
WINFIELD,IKANSAS
1. Memorial to soldiers of five

wars.

2. :{{ansas Knights( of Pythias
Home;

.

3. A Winfield Hospital.
4. City Office Building .

.
'

(See Page 38)
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GRAL'J RIP:E. 'Storm brewing in

dilre a:ir. Shockers sittin� in the,
shade.. ARid the binder kicking
·oudoose.bumUes. Have you ever
�eR:m a fix l�lke this?

Th(e- ·qllil1irck remedy for this sit
i1lIat]o]1 is twine of 1001'0 pure
Y1l!Io'itarn Sisal fiber,. The way to

piTev,emit th�� wast,e of valuable
rtime arm.a good. weamer rirs to start

t!lne ilarvesit offi wd�h.Yucatan Sisal

rum. the !l:w[;mre ll!iox.

Use twimle, made of - Yucatan Sisal be

caase aft is _J(OiTrm. This .. 'ber - dean,

<s1tr.rt: ·3!lilI.c[ roau-se-:sp.i1il:S n3:tucaHy into

s,ftlrlimg, :ew-em itwIDmre, m$ollt thm spots to
.

®r..eak l(iJT�s raJ rUt'OW" to clog _the ma�
�e... The1"tef«iJJI'.e� ut feeds evenly thiTOUgft
itlbte it'iglfult.emer-1'tlliliGEgB. the holloW rof tb�
JIi},'etlom.� ;anm ttilim-.ouglh at'S eye-around ,the
_JDJ!tllldlk, ;a;mdl o1Y.eiT tlU :fimJgerts oj the ktiotU,t"_'

V:se YJltcat3!tl 'Si'&a� twmlf because it is
.....

...
�.

� .e1il'(j)� "d;_'(i) Itllilt <ekain wid! the jjo,gle
.$� ®!1i rtlhe 1@l!B.� b1fe � r�ugh
�1!l!i>Ja;g11a ttl(j) Jb.(j)Jl.� :a ktn0t, :SO ltlkat grain truly be
lhaaalilire.!R '\W�t,),1lIt&lD�s 1Wll..!tfmg.

V:ae )Yt� S��«� twine�IU�
it wii1lJ1 �!i>t _!l� ii.1a �� O� :I>� and

,
,.
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WhereThere's .Room for Young Men
�. I

" -

'/
· ..Jt:ear Isn'I"S-orry of His Bargain With 'Western Kansas Agriculture� -

,

0..l1 would be 'enthuslastic ,about Western
KIUlSAS, �, It you llved and farmed there.
Aa'mucll'aa as J'. T. Lear of FlhheYJcoun
.ty; He" &')lpuog man, who like �y of

is age, 'bas assumed the respolU!ibiUtY, of' 'pro
diDg for a family. He has asked_hlmsell bow
e could best invest his time and. enerD to au

ompUsh the thlqga hQ hl!.8' pl,anned to do, Born
d reared on the fa1')J1, lie chose to atlck to agrt
ture. And hili present ·locatlon lIults him.
Lear

-

didn't go tDto his busmesa. unmindful of
at It Would, coat him hi time, labOr and pa:-' .

ence. He.:.·w,orked· f�r other, 'f�riDer8 in Wes�rn.
ansas for a_number,'o( years. The poaalb-q,ttlea
tha� 889tiqn 0'. the s�te so outwelghesJ. �y, "

,awbacka, !fJ lJ,e ."f�em. that when the money,
. .

e was t!,avmg totaled elJough eo �� 'he coUld
start buylng�land, he didn't 'hesitate as to where ,,;
'he sho�� ,bQy" T$y he owns 320 8cr�, �m WhlC)ll'
,he Is doing a .real �o\) o� farming. He has had
this plac.e ttve .y�ara. Before. that It was prac
tically . au- 1p sod.'Abput. two years' ago a fine,

. :', :1� j' :_ 1i"
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odem'1I.olJ\'e' w�· bunt,�ana other tiuUc1li1p,:are':
oing up' frOID--.��. "19., time:, which ce�dlcatea that-Mr� �:1.an�t;sorry of his 'bar-,
aln With a�c:illture;\.. ;,' '" .

", : 'A , , '. -

In addition to- the 'land oWJ:i� hi! rents,'SOOt'·
acres and has 1,070 acres under'cultlv:atlon: All"
of the �ented land.I8��ed-,to"wheat�e8.cji year,
because. that 1Iii �e 'I1,-ay .tbe OWDer wisheS to
have it handled: cBut that �on Is.. being farmed
well. Early seedbed preparatlon and proper till
'age up to seeding' time make It poslilbl�·"to catch
and save all the moisture that falls for the wheat.
The best available seed Is used, which Is treated
against smut, and all' crop pests are foughtWith considerable success.

.

ObViously Mr. Ilear is profi�-by the expe�
nees of other Western· Kansas wheat. growers
e kno:w.s" _d"by.'lnformatiI)D" which he studies
that Is av!l1lab,Je fllom the -

agricultural' colleged the experiment stationS. Work must be done
n his farm as' nearly at tl!.e right tfDie as poeible. In this conneotton he,mentioned power
armlng. HIs experience With tractors 'bas proved
at lia better. tractor with .more power and

peed cut his wheat co�fa. The right -macliine for

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
the job will 'prove .the !nost economical In every
case," he assured. "Working with Infenor equip
ment -takes too much of the money that should
be left for profIt." He has two tractors and a
combine. With this equipment he Is able to. take
ad:vantage of the most favorable times for every
th!ng from turning the gfoqnd right after har
"'est, to g�.ttlng �e crop in under cover.

.

'''I would rather let my �d go without a crop

tem that Is highly recommended for his section
of the state. He has had the advantage of grow
Ing wheat'on new land, fresh from the sod. But
be realizes ttlat fertility cannot be farmed out
and still remain in the soil. Therefore he Is doing
the things that have proved capable of keeping
the soil fit for production. Fertillty produced on
the farm is distributed over the feed land and
all straw is returned to the soU. Summer fallow
Ing is practiced regularly on a fourth to one-half
of the 320 acres. In the future any given field
will be rested perhaps once In three or four years.
"Fallowlng Is very profitable for us," Mr. Lear

explained. "Take my crop of a year ago; wheat
on l{!pd that had been allowed to store up the
moisture made 10 bushels more grain to the
acre than non-fallow fields. And It is my opin
ion that such a system boosts the protein con
tent of wheat. Of course, this is In an early ex
perimental stage yet, but my wheat on fallow

.
land tested 13.7 per cent protein while non-fallow
wheat was 1� per cent." We falls right in with

)

,

J� T. Lear, Iii. tbe Oval,. Has Made Wee"'"," Ku...
JAad Bespond to Hill Efforts. The Modena Bome at
Top Bepn_ts PI-ofitB Prom Hill FarmlDC' OperatiODB.
_d Otber BDudJDCB AnI GolDC up .. They A:re Jasti-

.. fled. Tbe Sbaw-I.oob PoaBry Boaae- lit 'tbe' Left Sbl
ters a Profitable Floek of' Wblte Bocks, and' at the

Bll'bt III Protedlou for Implement8
.

,

than to plow for wheat after July," he said.
"eut here we ,must get this work done early or
we iniss out on a good deal of the moisture the
wheat wUCneed. Early plowing will add a good
many bUshels'of graln even In good years, and in
poor seasons It simply means the difference be
tween & crop wol'th harvesting and a failure. It
isn't new, of course, 'to follow the com1lbie with
seedbed work, but it Is efficient-" .

On the land he 0WD.!!, Lear ,Is fonowlng a sys- ,

the idea of the scientists and crops specialists
who say that the most profitable wheat farming
In the future must be based on higher yields of
better wheat to the acre, produced at a lower
overhead. And he Is working with that In mind.
The rotation on this faim. Is to wheat, corn

and kafir. But this doesn't mean continuous
cropping. Summer fallow will creep over the en
tire acreage year after year to lend its refresh
Ing aid. Another thing that Is conservlng the
ablUty of the lana to produce, and at the same
time producing a satlsfactory yield, is alternate
row croppiDg. "With corn planted this way,"
Lear said, ''I am sure I get a better crop than if
I attempted to farm It to every row. Tlie same
thing holds true with the kafir, and wheat does
better on this wide-space land than it could
possibly do on fields that had been cropped too
heavily. I thlnk that alternate-row farming is the
next best thing to straight falloWing." Com in
alternate rows is followed by wheat, kafir fol
lows the bread grain crop and then the land Is
rested. Land that has been in crops the preced
Ing year Is worked with the one-way or perhaps

(Conflnued on Page 37)
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�¢'r:e', I��Action/in Farm Advertising.. . - .

."

s Y(i)Y':4rlt�·aJqnt ,the road IIi.OSborDe:Coun�,.
'-. tY.dDt the- viclnlty.mf ,Q9.wker City, a SIP..

�t whirls 1Ji th, breeze will attractyQur-'
"

", ,atteil� Another tire. ad, ¥ou reflect, or .

. Ybij"an",mYtt&tion ta dine at the local Cafe"Ou
oqd f1! for 8e.,;er�",�s. Bu� ,as 'you·get n�the ,a1� It h&lts'biOiLdSlde-on for an Instant, 'ad,there you read!the'whlte lettermg wbich";8&ya:".'Stepbenaol:a '��Ire Dairy." So' that's If I'Here.then. is a f&rQler who belleves In IdentlfylDg his
rUc1.\lu lble of ,fatDilng for the paaslng publlc.nd that Is as it ShoUld be.
If signs-are io be put up on , farm It seems
uite probable that at least" part of them should
dedicated to the 'profltable pursult of agricul-

ure. And this partlc�r adgn. telllng. about Ayr..
i�es. was �ade �ccoi'dlng to .John C•.Stejlhen
n. order-by a 10Qal man. Prowly"lumed at
e encS,i� it catch.. the wtild wb.t� kee� It '�g. I«ercbanta m town like to get action mto
elr �Playa apd �, 10 ben Is action In farm
vertlsiiw.- 'A)Ja tllgjl has ,otten ruWts-follal
� b(o£h�, _tea have remembered It when
'1'"� bome. Jt 11 .--.onable to belie,"

. (
'.

It_ 1 AeU.. 8l1'll'TN' Bu s.- '0 ••.Wi..
.ao Wille••• tibia......w d 1Il.taUe4
•• tile D�.. ., ... 0. 8tePR 080... 00_.,.

that such advertising, In this day of tourists, will
pay a good many farmers. In other cases, as you
no do.ubt know, fresh eggs, honey, berries and
melons brlqg good ..profits when sold at roadside
sta'nds. Purebred Ayrshires and poultry, for
Stepll8JLSOD also has a good flock"of White Wyan
dottes, are larger Items, it is true. But just sup
pose farmers who are Interested in this particu
lar breed of dairy cows pass stephenson's farm
and note the Sign. They might be moved to in
vestigate further whe]l In need of 'new blood and
better stock-and thereby would hang a sale.
You may stop to see what Is back of that sign.

and you'll not be disappointed. StepheDS0n has
been farming ,there since. 1920. The first Ayr
shlr� came to the place from W�ODSIn In 191'l.
and John took things over at the death of hls
father and has studiously'lmproved the herd ever
since. There are 45 h.ead. In the. herd, calves and
an. with around 20 mUktng. It is the plan to ha'tle..
20 to 25 of the highest ,producers obtalqable, In
mUk most of the time. That is the numbttr Steph
� feels he can handle efficiently. The :mar-

.

(COIltiflued on Page 37)
•
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

My
SCOTCH FRIEND, Andy Shearer ot

Marshall county. writing in the Farm
Bureau paper. under the nume ef "Un
cle Andy." takes me to. task. He says

that he sees that Marco Morrow revt wed a ma

terialist!" book at a meeting or the Unitarian Se
ctety, and that I presided. Then he observes that
I know better and that Marco ought to know
better. Now barring the facts that there Is no.

such thtng' as the Unitarian Society; that the
book was reviewed by Ma.l'co Morrow at a meet

ing of the reading circle maintained by the Con

gregutional Church. originally organized I believe
bv the Rev. Cluules M. Sheldon; that I dld not

preside nor was I present when the book was

reviewed. Andy's information is ot.herwise rea

sonably accurate.

An Objection to Socialism

I AM in receipt of a rather long letter from
Emery L. Bear of Niles. Kan., on the subject
(If unemployment, M'I'. Bear's views are pretty

well known to the readers of the Kansas Farmer,
as I have quoted him a number of times. He is
an intelligent and I have no doubt a sincere So
eialist whose economic and political philosophy is

summed up in two of the last sentences of his
letter, which are as follows:
"In the last analysis Government ownership In

Industrv is the onlv solution. 'Would it not be easier
for the 'Government to control the situation by it
s.elf assuming the ownership of the instruments
of production rather than having the ewnership
vested in individuals?"
Right there l>h-. Bear discloses what to me is

the fundamental objection to. Socialism. He would
have the Government assume the ownership ef
the instruments of production; he places no. limi

-ttLtion on that ownership. New if the Government
tiecomes the owner of all the instruments of pro
ductton it necessarily becomes the sole employer
and the dictator to each citizen as to .how and
when and where he shall be employed, just as

the manage.r of a private business employs la.
bor and directs how and when and where the _em
ployes in his particular establIShment shall be

employed.
However, if the Government becomes the sole

employer ot labor there is this Important and
radical difference between it and the private em

ployer: the employe in the case ef private em

ployment has a liberty of choice. He is not com
pelled to take employment with an_y particular
private employer, but where the Government is
the sole employer there could be no individual

1i.bertY 9f choice; the Government would dictate,
as the SQviet government in Russia c,Uctates now,
and as Mussolini dictates in Italy. for while Mus
solini professes to be bitterly opposed to the'
SQviet plan, his methods are the same as those
of the Soviet dictatorship. In other words, Gov- .

ernment 1JWIlership of all the tools of prodnction
leads tD absolute despotism. It might be a benevo
lent despotism. but an absolute despotisDi just
the same, It might mean that there would be no

more anemployment. It might mean that an
would be weD fed and comfortably clothed just
as the inmates of a weD-conducted orphan asy
hm1 or of a weD-conducted county home for the
poor are weD fed and comfortably clothed and
housd..

.

I have seen public homes for the indigent
where the �ement was kindly and efficient
and where I am su:re a considerable percentage
of the imnates were better ce.:ed for, better fed,
better clothed and better housed than they bad
ever been in their Bves befor-oot just the'
same, the average bmnaD being is so constructed
tIIat he,prefeTs .to take his chances on unemploy
ment and insnfficient food and clothing and hav

Ing to live in a mean and�ealthful house rather
tban have comfort and security in a county poor
:t.Itlose..
Now· lIO:mew'here between the unllmit.ed des

pottsm of state soctalisIJi and the necessary
abuses and unjust inequa.lities ct unrestrained
private dl>mfDatiMl there must be a golden mean

it we are oaly able. to find it. I often have heard
loDes who complabJ of pnsent conditloDs say
that what they waDt. ls eoouomic i!qWL)H.y of op
poetuDity. aJtbo H. is perfectly e;'Vfdent that eco-
1W.lIIdc: eqaalfty of opportunity would not IJOJve
are quatJmL JI"..cmJ6mfe equaYtty of opport.uDit)'

would mean that there should be no greater
hindrances to. one Individual than to another.
But suppostng+every child in the United States

starts In life with exactly the same economtc op
portun.lties as any other child; weknow that some
would win in tile race and ethers would drop be
hind. Place any number ef boys in a lOW, all the
Iada of the same age and approximately of the
same size; put up a prize at a distance ef a hun
dred yards; let all the boys start at the crack of a
pistel. Every boy has just as fair an opportunity
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as any of the others, but the chances are tJlat
one boy would reach tl!,e go8J before any :of ."the .

others and get the prize. ...
, .., .

Equa! opportunity will not Solve the great
question.

.

.

.

.. . - ..

Opportunities Are Not Equal
NATtm.AL opportunities' are not equaL ThOBe ;

who are least equlp� hav.e to_ overcome the
greatest handicaps, but even if they �d not

they proba�ly would lose. �e- primary ,ob�ct of
a just government is to prevent� so far.as pO&- .

sible, the strong from taking advantage 'of the
weak. The fact that government· does not always
do that does not alter the fact that such is the
moSt JiDp6rtailt function of goveiDment. There
was a time when the "principal function of gov
ernment was to act as a policeman; to�tain
order, to see �t the· lives and property. of Its.
citizens were protected, but with a mqre comp'li
cated civilization the functions of theGovernment
have necessarily been ·greatly emarged. The old
slogl1.n ''Keep the Government out of bu,slnesa"
1& no longer a correct policy. Government can
not be kept out of busitless. 'Men can no lOnger
choose what they will do with the �e- freedom .

that was possible a hundred years ago. In�vld
ua1 Uberty � by reason of changed condition
more and more restricted, and here is some com-'
fort perbaps for such men as Mr. Bear; Govern
ment -I.!J beeommg more .II.OCi{lUstic. H�ever, in
dividual Uberty, so far as that is consistent With
the general good, is just as desirable and just as
dear to the individual as ever. I do not want to
see It destroyed; I do not want to live In an In- '

dW¢rlal "'despotism.. Where lIODIe bureaucratic of
ficial may teD me just how and when aDd Where
I IJhaIl be employed.
I have said that there must be lIODIeWhere a

goldeb mean. Certainly we have not yet found it.
lfaybe we DeVer wiD find It, but I am tather 01)
tJm18tfe about It. I dO Dot think we ever wtll

'

reach the ideal social and economic condition, but
I do hope that we will sometime approximate it
and at the same time preserve to a large degree
our Individual Uberty.

, "

In Southwest Kansas
DRANK JARRELL, publlclty man 'for the
.[' Santa Fe, Is a booster fer Seuthwest Kansas.

"The Santa Fe Bouthwest," Frank says, ','ISstill in, the t;nakl.J;lg. To it!! broad acres and grow
Ing cities energetic and capable young men lind
women in the overcrowded East have turned for
homes. This accounts In a large measure for the
increase in population and the industrial prog
ress made in the last few years." I have traveled
all over this "empire" that Frank talks about. I
traveled over it when as beautiful land as I ever
have seen could be purchased at less than the
original qovernment price, where It was' 'pre
emption land, and for 'very little mere than the
original cost of making proor en a .homestead.-l
believed then that there wa, a great future for
tbat part, of Kansas, and that the fertile prairie,
lands were an excellent investment. You ask if
I invested. I was expecting that question. No, �
did not. Why not? Well, I did not hav� much
money to buy'land with,

.

but if I had had I prob-I
ably would not have mvested. '..,,' r

'

Farmers Favor the Board'

I S:J!lE. that CQngressman- ,Garner..of' TeXaS' is
. ,going tc? make the Federal Farm Board ·a.:po.,.
litical issue. My guess is that he will discover

that he has' taken �old of a, hot poker, 'l)le iin�
pression is very general out, here 'among, the
farmers that the criticism of the Farm Board is
iJistfgated very

.

largely by the gram. speculat9rs,
and that they nave the"fariner's interest- at heart

,

jl!�t abeut as' the wolf' �1l-�.' the 'interest· �f .�tb!" .

sheep', at heart. Also that while' the, Farm Board .

has been doing wnat It can to stabnlze 'wbeat :
prices; .the, �� spe�1)Il!-t!>�1! bave. been �.do�li)g,
wha� �e� can, to bear'the ma.rket.·. - ..... .' ;

Can't Consider the Evidence' :" -,

A·_:READER - deplo�.s_· 'the
-

great. number .�-of
f,ools there are in the. :woJ,:ld. No doubt there .

. are a great DlclUiy, but did .It evec.occur, to
..this reader �Lwe .are. very likely to. do-.eUr .oWn "

claSsifying _ when it co�es to _ deciding.-.who ,-are _

fools? .We .�9 often· think th�t the perfaol) �w)Jp.;
does not agree with us Is a foo. and the person ..

whom.we clas!lfy .. that .way .� all prebabWty: Is.
just as cQnfident .that. we a.t.:e fools ·because. w.e :
·do �ot '�gr¢e .with·him. ·Tqe'. .ind,ivlduanvhe _sets.
biJnSelf up as a judge,of the intellectual qualifi-.
catio� of other people geii�rauy has been ·proved
'by experience to ·be an �s.ate guide, for the very·
reason �t he is cocksure that .oe is ,rigllt/and
therefore�hutil ,his �d aga,inst the �lsiltQn
of evidence that tends to'contradict his owil. COIf..

, .

elusions.'
, .

: IT

_�WC1ts Are Lo�.ng'Ground ..'.,"::.
AN .AlW� op.pon�!1t ot �r.ohlb'ition·te�'�

that under no· circumstances will be vote ,fo'r
, a; return o� tpe 8&,0011: �t talk' is .:sl,iDp,ly.
nonse�. If, we do. away With �atiQlial aildl:iJt4te

'

Pl'9h1l)ltion we certainly 'wlll hav.e the 'saloon/ We .

might pO�bly �ve' state 'Saloqns instead q('jirl--·
va.�ly opet:lf.ted sal�ns, �ut they would be' ,sa
loons. Neither is there any use to talk about per..:'
mltttilg the sale of Ught wine", and .beer a.nd'-fQr;
bidding the sale of hard liqQor. Once opel) ',.",
lqons for sa.le of Ught wines and beer, apd',wh1&
ky, brandy and gin �oUld be sold. There_1&. a
gz:eat deal of fooJJ.shness bl.'lng talked by the PeO
ple who are howllng about prohlbitien. ,

'
,

For example, you hear continually. that the�.
Is more liquor being sold than before prohlbltloD,
that the bootleggers and speakeasies are mak
Ing more money than ever, and consequently. are
favorable to present conditions. The New"York
World is a d�ldedly wet paper, but It must be
said that It Is pretty fair. It apparently haa oc
curred ·to the editor of the World that It would
be interesting to get the opinions of the Reepers
of the speakeasies about prohibitioD. NaturallY
It might be supposed that they wouli1 be favot-
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able to present conditions. The result of th�
poll Is surprising, as the World editor frankly
admits.
Among 200 scattered about over the city the

pollllhowed 20 to 1 In favor of repeal of the law.
They admit that there Is less liquor Bold than
before prohibition, and that the road for the
speakeasy is growing more and more rocky.
These speakeasies volunteered the information
that they are not flourishing under the present

�lu.w, Just let me make this prediction. Notwith-
standing the widespread aUack on prohibition
the wets are slowly but surely losing ground. The
Eighteenth Amendment will not be even resub
mitted, not to say repealed. The Volstead law
will not be modified to permit the sale of wines
and beer. If cho.nged at all It will be changed .to
make it more effective. .

:0

•

Population of' 122,048,084?
,

IT SEEMS that in the Census Bureau at Wash
Ington-there is a large Jlluatrated chal't oper
ated by electricity which- records etattettcs OIl

,
our -natfenal population every second. Do not ask
me how it gets these statistics, because -I do not
know, but this is what this graph Is said to have
shown one-particular second 'th'e other day; total
population 122,048,084; one birth every 13 sec
onds; one death every 23 seconds; one. Immigrant
every 1% minutes, one emigrant every 5% min
utes, net gain In population, one every 23 sec
onds. If correct this would show that our popula
tion is increasing at the rate' of 1,383,080 per an
num, Which. comparatively speaking Is a rather
moderate rate of increase. Our birth rate Is
steadily declining. Within 25 years In all proba
bll�ty the number cif deaths In the United States

.
will almost equal the number of births.
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I A Claim for Damage?

Our city property Is 'h mile, from the river. A draw
starting Just above our place drains the land around
us. We have two lots, and this draw Is between' our
house and the alley and a culvert across the street. A
draln under this culvert carried off the water, but
when the road was graded the 'culvert was coverllll�
leaving' no way for the water to run off. The 'water
stands. nearly half the time, and after heavy rains 'Is
often 2 teet deep; last summer It was 3 feet deep. Itgot Into the basement of the house. Our barnyard Is
at the back of the lot, and during warm weather we
can hardly stand the ·smell. This grade was put In be
fore we got the place. The members of the city council
have promised every year that they wlll.flx It. but have
done nothing. Can we sue the city for damage or com-
pel the council to dratn It? B.
I am of t�e opinion you have a valid claim for

damage against the city, altho possibly the question will be raised that you did not acquire th.
property until the cause for· damage had 'already
accrued, I· am, however, of' 'the opinion that this
would not destroy your right to bring such an
action, "
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Would Reduce-the Taxes
r- have 100 acres adjoining' town .' Part of this landIs lalll off In lots and' Is faxed as lots. It Is aU used

as farm. �Q;nd. Is, there any. law by ,,!hleh this ground
may. �e ;t�xed . 811 farm land? ,....

. S.
..

Whenever the owner or. .owners of any town"
site or part of a townsite, .any addition or partof an addition to any city, or owner or owners,of the -l�ds a<Uolning :o� both .stdes of-any street,
alley or public reservation or, part ther�9f � any'
city or' any addition tbereto, shall desire. to 'havethe same vacated, or shall 'desil'e 'to exclude 'any
farming lands or unplatted tracts, ot: any· addition: or 'part of ali. 'additlob to 'be vacated here':
under.. from the -boundarles 6f the city whe�tD
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sltuatec., he or they shall give pubUc notice of
the same by a publication for four consecutive
weeks in some weekly newspaper of general Cir
culation In the vicinity of such place -sought to
be vacated or excluded. This notice ahall state
that a petition has been filed in the office of the
county clerk of the county, praying for such va
cation or exclusion, or both, describing the prop
erty fully, and that on the first day of the next
regular session of the board of county commis
sioners the petition will be presented to the board
for hearing: providing that the provisions of thiH
act shall not apply to any incorporated city un
less the governing body thereof shall recommend
that such petition be granted.
Then the hearing shall be had, and if the board

of commissioners are satisfied that due legal no
Uce has been given and that no private rlghts.w111 be Injured or endangered by such vacation
or excluslon, and that the public will suffer no
loss or Inconvenience thereby, and that In justice
to the petitioner or petitioners the prayer of the
pettttoner shall be granted, said board shall order
such vacation to be made and that any land so

· .;

NaT IN 1J.lE
·bouBTFtlr.!'
COW'lN
----,.

excluded shall be listed for future taxation the
ilame as'if It had never been a part of such town.
Village or city.
,

It will be seen from this that the ,first step is
to get the consent of your town council, that is,
"Your mayor and council. Then present your peti
tion to the board of county commissioners and
have the.matter duly heard.

Write to Clad Hamilton
c . .i. JoneS of Fall Leaf, Kan.. enlisted as a regular· in a fort In Kansas as a private soldier In the fall of

1897. He .was sent to the Philippines in'1898 and serveduntil 1901. Was In the service nearly four years. He
�ad an �onorable discharge. but lost it by fire. He
selYed :under General Funston in the Twentieth Kan$a.s·three years and eight months. Where can I get his
record? Mrs. C. J. J.

�.ou should be able to get this ,record from the
War ..Department at Washington. D. C. I would
suggest· that you write letters, however. to Col.
<;:l��. Hamilton, Topeka. Kan .. who was' a captain

In the Twentieth �nsas, and to Gen. Charles
Martin, Commandant, MIlitary Home, Leaven
worth, Kan. Perhaps they can help you in this
matter, all both of them served In the Phllippines.

Hasn't Paid Since 1915
I ordered the county papf,r tor one year In 1915 and

paid (or It. 'l'ho pUI,er Ilati been cornlng ever alnee.
'l'he publlHher Hold thlH paper to anuther l)ubilHher I'1nd
thlH one IH �tlll cllrrylrll; Ullll hack Hubflcrlptlon. The
(Irllt man puhilHhcd In the paper that the law did not
allow hlH bookH to be In arrear» more than Hlx monthn.I would like to know how much If any (It tliia hill
they can collect. R .

There is no law limiting the amount of sub
scrtptton that can be collected. There is a postal
regulation that papers are not permitted to al
low their subscrlpttona to be In arrears for more
than six months, and If they vlolate this they may
be excluded from the benents of the reduced
postage allowed the papers, I do Dot think any
paper should permit Its subscrtptlona to be In
arrears for any such time as this paper hall done.
Of course, this subscrlber should have protected
himself by refusing to take the paper out of tf:1emall. But under our rural delivery system that 'Is
a difficult thing to do. The papers are put Into
the mail box and the subscriber does not have
an opportunity to refuse to receive the paper., I
would be Inclined if such a bill was presented to
me to take the matter up with the postoftlce de
partment.

'Tis Personal Property?
A sold hill farm to B because of III health. A iB having

a public sate or Hvestock. IH A allowed to sell the hayfork and rope or. do they belong to the barn? They
were not mentloned In the contract. R,
A hall not yet given up possesston of the farm,

as I understand. My opinion is this hay fork and
rope are personal property, and that A has a

right to dispose of them, and this opinion i.�
strengthened by the fact that so long as )( has
possession of this he would have a right to de
tach this rope and fork from the barn. Then
there would be no question whatever about -it
being personal property.

No Legal Authority
Is a boy or young man � years old obliged to walt

the consent of his older sister before his marriage?His parents are both dead, The sister was asked by hIs
mother to take care of him. She will not consent to
his marriage. Mwrt he wait? A. B. C.

From your statement of the facts it seems
that this sister has no authority over this young
man. The mere tact that their mother requested
that she should take care of him would give her
no legal authority over her brother.

Until the Contract Expires
If B rented a place from A for a term of years. Baytwo or. three years. and A should die after he rented

the place or at any time before the contract period ex
pired. could B hold the place until his contract ...-as
up ?r would the contract be void at A's d.eath? R. B.
If B rented A's place under a written contract

for a certain time he would have a right to hold
the place until the expiration of the contract even
tho A should die before that time.

Could Not Collect
If A rents some land from B and gives B a check in

payment and B holds . the check for four or ni'e yearsand now B has died and the cbeek never Wl!.S cashed.
could the estate now cash the check and collect- the
amount? R:

My opinion is it could not.

Taxes Taking 31% of Farm Income
F"

.

ARM ta�es were 18 'cents .an acre in Iowa
in: 1,895.' In 1928 they were' $1.70 an acre
'or $2'1.� ',or ,a 16Q-a�re. farm. Not only does
this Show the 'upward sweep of .generat

property taxes, it shows how they are penaliziJigfarmers and lot owners.
.

Farmers pay more than' 900 million dollars a
Y,.f!!l.t: .. i,J,I, direct taxes, 84 per cent of it In taxes on

l,and ..F�rmers �re paYIng fJ;'om 18�to 31 per cent
of their. total income every year in direct taxes.
So'�eports. the Government's Bureau of Agric�tUra! Economics. Even 30 per cent of the rental
v!i�ue IJf f�rIP.s is absorbed by taxes.-
.Tvy'enty pet cent of the country's net Income

c9IXles:, from ownershlp Q,f property, It is estt
tna�ed. AnI,! general property pays. fro.m 60 to 75
per .cent of the co�ntry's taxes, state and lQCal.
Cehs\ls reports place the average at 75 per cent.
]3ut the farm�r pays most.,.He leads by a consid
era�l� distance the en,tlre national procession of
taxpayers.

.No matter wJlat coml>arlsons of this kind y;oulUake,. the same glarhig inequality appears.
,For instance, all income taxes in the United

States, both federal and state, come to less than2
. billions. Taxes on land pay nearly twice as

lUuch, or nearly 4 billion dollars a year. And
pr9perty of al\,klnds receives but 20 pel' cent ofthe cotmt17's net lncome!
'l.'l\e Dian who pays a tax on his income Is taxed

I\cQt:!lIding to his abillty to pay, He gets large
e�e.mptloDB ,even �en.
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Slippose a farmer had to pay taxes only on the
amount of income he received from his farm!
That'would seem almost millennial-the great

est farm-relief program ever! Instead we pile
tlj.ree-quarters of all state and local taxes-th.e
highest of all taxes-on him and his Jand and on
the lot owner.

. It is conceded that the income tax is the fair�
est tax yet devised, for that tax is levied always
and solely on the actual Income of the taxpayer.
being less if his income is less, or more if it is
blore.

.

_
A farmer may have a bad year. He may get

little or no income from his farm. But his taxes
Will be as high-or higher-than ever and must
be paid or he will lose his farm. Yet Ute general
property tax bears harder on the fa!'IDer than
on anyone else.
Much fairer to base the farmer's taxes on the

income from his farm.
Land or lots vacant, or unused. could be ta"ed

on valuat,ion, as now.

Is.,lt too much to expect this may be done
some day?
A detailed summary of returns sent In by

12,000 land-owlng farmers In the Dakotas. Ne
braska, Minnesota. Kansas and Missouri. tor the
fisba! year ending June SO. last. ha.s lx'en issued
by the United States Dep.utment of Agri'llltllre .

Tbe report covers farm income. e."peIlse snd in
ve�tment It discloses that the averag-e ftlrm in

· these states returned $700 net for th� y�lU' t;,.)

the farmer and his family as "reward for farm
management and labor for each farm."
The quoted words are the language used by

the department. Such a "reward" cannot be
called excessive.
It is not difficult to Imagine what a tax of

$1.70 an acre. more or less, or $272 for the farm.
would mean to the average farm family with a
net income of $700 a year. Certainly it is an �
justice to expect them and the town lot owner
to contribute almost 75 per cent of all state and
local taxes, whatever their incomes may be.
The big issue in every state, and especially in

,)\rery farming state. is ta,...es, and a farrer distri
bution of the tax burden..

In the farming states it means a bro..'\denlng of
the base of ta...'l:8tion. the inclusion of slate in
come ts.,...e.s. a ts_� on mineral produ�tion. and
perhaps e....ci;;:e and !lL"ury ta.....es simils.r t th�
state ta,,, on cigsrets.
We ba'\te got to lighten the big oomen un

justly be.'\ped upon the farmer and uporul the gen
e.ral ta,"p..'\yer'.
Merely standing ]:Is ,,k and f'mding hult W'OO.'t

�t us �'Where..
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Wouldn't This be an Inspiring Farm Scene? A Flag
stone Walk with Grasses Shoving up Between, Arches
Where Roses Climb to Nod Their Fragrant Heads, a Lily
Pool with Its Busy Little Fountain, a Pedestal Bird Bath
Centered in a Colorful Garden. This Is in the Floral

Gardens at the Agricultural College

Modern Concrete and Hollow Tile Dairy Barn on the C. H. Gilliland Farm Near MJiy,,etta in Jackson County.'· This Master Farmer Has Changed Abused Soil tate Some
of the Most Productive in His Section of the Country. He Has a Ste�dy Daily mcome
.That Takes Care of All Current Bills Including Hired Help and Taxes. Other Money,

Made Is Clear Profit

White Leghorn Hen, Owned by Mrs. Richa�d Shaw,
Clay County, �ch �id Two Eggs �t ,One �itting

'�Three Difte�ent Times in a 'Trapnei!1i; 'This Bird
Was Less-'Than a 'Year Old When the '''Ffrst Twin
Eggs Were Pro,duceq._ County �gent R. L. ,Graves
at Left Holds, �ne Pair of Eggs. Richard Sh�w, Jr.,'

. Has the Hen
,

_

.,

Effective Farm Advertising. This Electric Sign Can' be Seen fr$)m Two M:ain
Highways and Two Railroads. The Hog at Bottom Is Formed by Electric
Light BUlbs on the Big Sign. The Signs Are Lightied Alternately�_the Control
Clock Making Five Complete Changes a Minute. Fred G. Laptad,: 0wiJ.�1',' aMaster Farmer, Did All' the Work. Thus He Makes the Side of Hi's Barn

Earn Money
, ,

-



Cutrent Iarm News
�aw Valley PoiatoGrouers Toke Hand in Marketing Their Crop'

those of
'

the s�allest birds in this section to that
of the ostrich, rival the rainbow in striking colors.
Of course, the ostrich contribution didn't originate in Kansas.
The choice specimen In the collection, obtained

thru a ·friend in New York, is that of the Great
Auk, now extinct. The egg is about the size nf
a duck's egg and young Hammett values it alone
at more. than $1,000: It is said there are fewer
than 100 of these eggs in the United States:
Which seems to Indicate that supply has some
thing to do with the price of Auk eggs the same
as with hen eggs. Hammett has eggs found in
his .sectton of the country which are sold on the
market for as much as $6 apiece. And naturallythat makes us wish we had a flock of whatever
it takes to lay that kind of eggs.

TIE
Kaw ValleY.Potato Growers' .!Ssocia

on was chartered,by the state� Jaa.t
week, and will enter .the. marketing fi�d.

during the coming season:in il:980. $igners
of the application_for a charter included some'Qf
the biggest growerS 'of the. valley, !lD-J1 practJcallythe entire valley is represented among ·the 25
men 'who are 'the incorporators. Directors of the
association are e. V., Cocliran" �opeka: :A. W.
Travis, Manhattan; M.' L. Ta.ylor, PerrY; O. O.
Browning, Lawrence: W. R: Stiner, ,Lawrence;
Edward Garrett, Lawrence, and Grant- E. Kelsey,
Topeka.
The association will perform the ordinary fune

tions of a co-operative marketing aSSOCiation,
maintaining '�eadquarters in Tope\ta and pwning
warehouses, loading and grading slleds and, other
proper.ty essentIal ·in, marketmg a large part o(
the Kaw· Valley potato crop.' Some of. the leading
potato meli' hJ1ve conferred with members of the
Federal Farm Board 'upon numerous occasions
concel'llfng' .the, poSsible ·be.nef'.its to be derived
from the Stabillzatinn prpgram ...To all inquiries
the board members advised the growers to form
their .co�pel'�t1ve, then talte steps to .get. into
the reg_ional marketing association, just like Something to Cause Tearswheat and livest'ock growers must 'do in order ;.co

-

t
"

to obtain benefits tof .the national inarketibg prO-
0

THE town of Kenton, 0., is lonesome. It has a
gram: '

'.
.

.

"

'

': .,".... ,,"::, . "population of 800 persons, but it just can't
Approx:�tely 60.. ;per. -eent of tlie 13,000 �cres ketfp in touch with anybodl'. ·This· happens to be

of potatj>es'.:1D ';thl(v.alley district wf!l "e ,sigDe<l. "one �f the biggest onion towns in the world,"
up by the', n@w organ�tion" accol'dijlg, t!J C. 'y.' ,80 Dl8,ybe that's the reason.

.Cochl'ab., preSident-. .',
_ .'

"

. Kenton's woes run like this·: 'Train service has'
-. I.

.

• , .. '. . tieen :discontinued. The telepho"ne office has been;n' ifi t� L.,. -0- C ; moved'.. 3 mUef;l away. Even the flow of natural
I '1!.lverst lea 1O� In . ne· rop . "'" " ps has slumped so that ctttzens have had to dis-

A-N lc:>wAi maD, .William .Schumach�r,·w,.s' an-' cam their �as stoves and buy coal ranges. Four
nounced the development of a new grain ,that thousand carloads ,of onions are shipped from. the

in th�' .fie1(1 resembles barley with th� color ot. < �ow:n every year, and in addition to those there
eye, the flavor of'-\oats .and 'a k�l'Del shaped J,ik�

•

wheat. He calls· it· barley, but says it .hllS no ,bat-
ley, in its' !pue-up. He developed.-the, grain, he. _",

said, by 'conducting a hand-pollinated: - cross be-.;
tween Blue Stem wheat and GJ.l!nt oats, and
then by, cJ;'ossing tbe hybrid thus .obtabr� with
Blue Stem wheat. The result, according to Schu
mElcher; Is a gra� Wi�':"'''' laJ.'g'! meat �d. fhfn' .

hull, maturiilg in 90 days. ite is �erimenting
on its val�� a"_aI!; .earlY ·hog, feed. � -:,..' ,:-., �

; So things do cli:ange;-. You know the .tractor
came wong

- and, largely J'eplaced horses and
mules, 'd.Dd· 'before that the aIiiinals just· men-'
tioned Pin oxen on the shelf. Now �e ,wonder
'whether this. or 'some other new grain will come
a:long With'such a high-powered! make-up .that it
;Will do barley, rye, oats and wheat out of their
jobs. That might be called diversification in 9ne
crop. . � -

-,
�,

.

'

I Elephant Power Then, Mayne -

THERE certaWy. must. haye been plenty >{of.

fal'D). l'0wel1' in Kimsas to plow the f'.ield!:! and.
do the .heavy worlt in: g)meral. some 500,000 or a
million years' ago, if < such labor was done in

.

those days.' Tht1l 'u( 'irldicated. by a petrified ele
phanl's tootb, wh{�h was brought. up by a sand
pump operatilig in the Arkansai:J' ri'v.er near Great
Bend. l"or several days the tooth rem!lo�ed 's.
mystery, but a g�ologist ,for an oU cOIqpanySolved ev.li'�ing. This particular gen�leman once
wrote a thes_lB in: the course of obtainUig a Illas'- '.
ter's degree at Iowa State University. on tHe ele
phant, ancient and modern. lIlt believ.es this large
variety of�live!'!toc.k· roamed. thIs territory m,any;,
many. years ago. ,

The tooth me!1sures 14' inches in length, 1
inCheS-in width and is 4 inches thick. Well" With
eqUipment of that -kind an animal"shol,lldD't have
much trouble 'grinding �p its own silage.

.
-

......
.

Will-Farm to 'Fruit
WEATHERFORD brothers, four-,of them, who
: Dought '8. fami 'neal' Doniphan, in Ule county
,by �e liIame naine/ are setting out' 'a �2-acre apple and peach orohard.,Folks in· the no�e.astern�part of the, state liave made the country in gen'eral recogniZe the fact that Kansas can grow ex
,cellent'fruit." '.

" " ,. �4-

Wb:���'Flleir. Money Goes' ',.

'

..

R�Y, ,co�ty �arm- 'women '�ow where thetr
. money &,0:8S, ·so �ar",as family needs are cm-'

cerned. ;.. summarY Of the account books kept'by 10 of these farm women in 1929 shows .total
·purchasesJ'oo·the,average lor eaCh family were-

. $1,008,85. The :value of foOa pJ.'OC;luced' OD· th"
��l'lQ excee!ied slightly-the amount purcha8.ed �

I
e .average, of those families. 'l'he :fecord sh�W8

!lroduction of grocerlelil valUed at $19.65, meat
.... M5 e.nd';aDtm:al P,roQuct8_· worUl� $162:13, e:

total of $240.53, as compared with $230.50 for
groceries, meats arid animal products purchased.
'l'he average on other expenditures for these

10' faDlUies included: Clothing $131.88, equip
�ent $219.02, shelter $133, automobile $34.26,
health $541.93, church $44.89, education $54.61,
recreation $31.01 and miscellaneous $56.70. The
size of the familles ranged fro� 2 to 8.

'.

Here's More Good Eggs
SPE.!\KING of qua:lity eggs, :Mrs. Dave RiDe
"boalt of Washington-:county is, said to own a

Rhode Island Red hen which always lays double
yolk eggs. And· we feel that should &atisfy any
'consumer who deJilands top value for his hard
earned silver pteces, The. eggs �ll are practically
wiiform·in size, according to Mrs. Rineboalt,
_averaging about 8 inches in <;Q'cumference.'The.
hen is a s�e�dy producer durb:i:g the big laying
season. Seems likely that this hen took the hint
from Kansas Farmer that she and her kind
should produce more and better egga, "or else.�

'are a good many consumed in the immediate
. territory. So it seems that Kenton has' something
besides onions to cause tears. Can't exactly blame
the world being just a ,little shy.

Two Heads Bettei' Than One

�N ,about is fa4" 'pIa:y. If if! understood that
, two ,Linn. county'hens recently killed a chicken
hawk that had taken a rJl,ther heavy poultry toll
in their particular neighborhQod on a half dozen
different occasions. Ed Dial of Fulton report!'! the
incident. Well, that's wllat co-operation will do.

There Are Eggs and �'Eggs"
WOULQ you guess that an .egg in.(J{ansas could

be worth $6? Or could you possitly imagineone being_worth $1,000? PrIces like those don't
exactly agree with the .present market, do they?
But apparently you 'have the whole truth, and
nothing else.

..

Here'is the rest of the story.With an abUndance
of trees and�underbrush on the banks' of the BigBlue river as a field for his searche!J, � Fran�is
Ha�ett. 18, of near Marysville, durtng the last
six years has gathered a, -large part of an eggcollection valued at more than $8;000. This in
cludes �omethlng morl! than 800 eggs, which have
'been identified 'and carefully placed in gl�s case�
or boxes. 'Phe eggs, "bich !'!I.nge in size from

Everything But- the Hereafter
MAYBE there is some chance in the future, of

insuring adequate returns for farming. Thisthought O,CCurS after reading in the daUy papersabout some of the freak insurance policies that
bob up from time to time. For instance, Vivienne
Segal, Broadway operetta star, announces she is
having a $250,000 pOli.cy on her voice prepared,just in case she gets a frog in her throat. Each
of Charlie Chaplin's grotesque feet is insured for
$35,000� Ruth Gillette, of Broadway fame, .insured20 pearly teeth for $5,000 each, bringing their

�total value in case of accident to $100,000. JosefHofmann, the pianist, values.his right hand at
$50,000 and his less-useful left hand at .�$10,OOO,F�y Marbe, actress, insured h�r beauty and her
"profitable smile" for $250,000, so it was an
nounced. Ben Turpin's natural cross-eyes, whichbrough.t him fame and fortune in movieland wereinsured for $25!>,OOO. And you'd be surprised how
o�te� prospec�ive parents take out insurance pollcres, usually in the amount of $5,000, against being ble�sed with twins. Several companies write
�ch poliCies. So why shouldn't farm incomes belDSured? Just in this connection we might mentlon the' fact that a good many Kansas farmershave told us how they insure their incomes' simp.ly by haVing more than one of them.

'
:

Here's a New Kind of Thief
N0W comes the barnyard racketeer who preyson ;unsuspecting farm women. He backed histruck into the poultry yard at the farm home ofMrs. l:!. M. McGhee, near Tyro, and offered $1.50for each bird she would sell. The last crate of selected hens was loaded on his _truck and he leftthe doorstep with the explanation that he mustget, the money from his truck. He fled in a cloudof dust, "forgetting" to pay'for the hens.

Haven for Wild Fowl
THE Robl farm near EUinwood is being turnedinto a 'haven for wild fowl. This year the egghatch�ry has been devoted almost entirely tohatchmg wild duck eggs. This farm is the homeof thousands of ducks which come into the barnyard to be fed by Mr..Robl. Of course the feedbill runs up to ,quite a figure. Two wild geese noW'are sitting on eggs in the barn on the farm. SinceFebruary 11, George and Frank Robl have banded1,100 duc�s and turned them loose.

Like a Poultry Income
IT IS. estimated that hatcheries at Garden Citywill sell more than 100,000 baby chicks thisyear. Added to that .figure will be several thou

_

sand m.ore �atched at home and perhaps shippedin. So It �eems that Western Kansas believes in,poultry.
.

.

Farm Business Equipmept
.TH� number of automobUes In the United StatesiJicrea�ed by more than 2 million, or 8 per�ent, dunng 1929. over the previous year, bringmg the total regll'ltered last year to 26,500,443,so reports from Washington show. In our opinionno one deserves or needs an automobile morethan, tge f�rmer. A personal car and a truck
more than one of eaCh. in many cases in Kansas'are ne!!essary bU!,iness -eqUipment for him, to saynothing about the value of a motor car as a
source of pleasure.

An Ay-Minded Family
THE first air flight ever made in Kingmancounty· was made by Clyde Cessne, a farm boyabout 20 years ago. The other day Eldon Cessnehis son� flew the first glider ever flown there.

'

"

,
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Home Folks Greet You OverWII3W
Capper Club Pickwickers Entertain as Sideline and Make It Click

EACH
group of successful entertatners has

its strong points. One may sweep you oif
your feet by sheer, .hilarious com�dy. AD�
other by its unrivaled artistic ability may

capture your imagination and waft you away to
some fairyland. Still another by vivid dramatiza
tion of exciting incidents may stir your sympathy
for or against the contending parties.
The Pickwickers, who broadcast a Capper Club

Skit over WIBW each Monday night at 8 o'clock,
do not depend upon any of these tactics for hold
ing the attention of their large audience, yet the
hundreds of letters received from week to week
show that they have won a permanent place in
the hearts of Midwest farm folks. How do they
do it? In the first place, they have a definite ob
jective which is to stimulate interest in club work
among the rural boys and girls. The scenes of all
the skits are laid in surroundings intimately
familiar to the listeners. In the
second place, all the characters
in the plays are "just common
folks." They are the kind you'd
slap on the back and say, "Go
to it, old fellow, I'm for you."
Their popularity a m 0 n g the
YOUJ:lgsters is shown by the fact
that any number of pigs, calves
and chickens have been named
for the Pickwickers.

, Not one of the persons who
take part in these skits is a

straight-out professional per
former, altho each has enter
taining ability which he exer
cises as ahobby. It is notsurpris
ing that in a great organization
such as The Capper Publications,

dog, from the broom, handle In the bands of "Wic;'
torla." On l:!unday nights Toby washes up and
becomes the Kansas: Poet, well-known to wmw's
listeners-in. Muriel Stevens 'doubles for Aunt
Mollie and Victoria.
The smiling. group at the bottom are known as

the "Eight Horse;men" and do the singing for
the Capper Olub. Skit. All of. the men have had
wide

.

experience' as members of male quartets.
They are making' a big hit as radio entertainers.
Reading from :left to right is Albert Armstrong,of the WmW ..advertising staff; Ed Nash, assist
ant business manager of the Capper Publications;
R. W. Wohlford, circulation manager of the Daily
Capital and of Kansas Farmer; Ed Kimball, as
sistant advertising manager of Kansas Farmer;
Paul Dice, artist for the circulation department;A. G. Kittell, one of the editors of Capper's Week
ly; F. B. Cunningham, adv�rtising manager of

the Daily Capital and Carolyn
Streiby, pianist, clerk 'in the cir
culation department. Mr. Van
Natta, who is the eighth borse
man already has been mentioned. ,

In
.
the oval is .T. M. Parks,

manager of the Capper Clubs,
also, originator, author and pro
ducer .of the Capper Club Skit.:

'WlBW'sProgram forNextWeek
SUNDAY-April 1�, 1930

'(Palm Sunday)
8 :�?aaE�s��fem.:::� fofol���CB��lum-
9:00 a. m.-Land O'Make Belleve-Chll
dren's Hour (CBS)

9:50 iL. m . ..,...collilnbla's Commentator-
Dr. Chas. Fleischer (CBS)

10:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespprs
l1:�gc'!; ¥teP'i;�:e(6�:)er Naval CoWr-

U;�8.�.��:..e:��I�fet����e lrtUSI-

12:�p.Mof.���llad Hour (CBS)

-Next, in line is Matilda Ann Crabtree, who
thinks tpe sua rises and sets 'in "my' Abnah,"
When-not in the skit, Matilda;Ann isWiltna Atke
son, in charge of the Capper Birthday Club, con
sisting of several thousand boys and girls scat
tered over the entire United States. Aunt Mollie
is easily recognized at her accustomed place, try
ing to make deaf Uncle Abie understand what is
going on..When not a Pickwicker, Aunt Mollie
is Muriel Stevens, secretary to one of the, edltorsof Capper's Farmer, Both Miss St!lve;ns and l\IIiss
Atkeson formerly were high achool dramatic in
structors. Uncle Abie, .otherwise Bob Maxwell,
has been superintendent of the press room at the
Capper Publications for more than 40 years. The
only "make-up" requtred are the chin whiskers,
the cupped hand and the familiar "eh?"
The couple at the .left side of the page are Ole

and Katinka. Ole, the perpetual sweetheart, never

those who have talents in music.
dramatics, and so on, drift together
and put on a show occasionally for
the amusement of the others. That's
just what happened, and out of the
incident came the idea for the Pick
wickers as a radio troupe.
If you should come to the Capper

building during working hours and
ask to see the Pickwickers you'd be
in for quite a ramble, for practical
ly every department in the institu
tion is represented in the assem

blage you see pictured on this page.
For example, in the center of the
upper group is Doctor Sudermann,
demonstrating one of his inventions
intended to bring relief to the farm
ers. Of course it's just like a "New
Yoiker" to think he could do that.
In actual IifeDr, Sudermann is H . .T. Brockman,
:ma.nager of theCapperPrintingCompany. He grew
up in New York City, and it's no effort for hiin to
pronounce such words as "boid" and "goil."
At the extreme left of this group stands Mrs.

Sudermann, fully confident that "the Doctor" will
succeed in his experiment. You'll find Mrs. Sud
ermann as Mrs. C. S. Vincent, auditor of circula
tion for the Capper Publications. Mrs. Vincent's
dramatic ability makes her in great demarid in
connection with the Woman's Club and similar
activities of Topeka. Next to Mrs. Sudermann
stands Abner Crabtree of TenIiessee. Abner is no
other than J. M. Rankin, circulation manager of
the Missouri Ruralist, one of tlie Capper Publi-:
cations. Mr. Rankin is a native of the Tennessee
mountains and speaks the Southern dialect from
force .of habit.

1:00 p. m.-WatQh�ower Program IBSA
1 :���sr·-Lapresse Symphony Orchestra

�;gg E: ::::=:gg���: �a�afl����T����
3:�lf'�. �.�)cathedral Hour-sacred Musi-
cal Service (CBS)

4 :00 p. m.-Tbe Melody Master
4:30 p. m.-WIBW Harmon}, Boys
5:00 p. m.-Rabbl Levv,·. Question Box

g]g E: ::::=¥��O�!��hO�O�t'Ws)
6:00 P. m.-The Globe Trotte!' (CBS). .

6:30 p. m.��eslle Edmond's sport Review

6:1�lfusmiOeIJte(c�g�Id'S Business � Dr.

7 :00 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musl-

7:�p�:'�Iilpe Dreams of the 'Kansas

8':foo�� m.-Tbe Music Hall
9 :00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensemble
9 :��lP':;'w-;;.A::�et���t('Wo�) CourtesyKan-

MONDAY, APRIL 14
(Assassination of P�sldent Lincoln, 1865)
6:00 a. �.�Alar1n Clock rniib" ,

6:45 a. m.-USDA' Farm Notes, time, newq,
weather

'

7:00 a. m.-Momlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Morolng Devotionals .

7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-"-Housewlves' Musical KSAC

.

8:40 a. m.-Health .Perlod KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets

� ;�g :: ::::;;;::ft��s�-!i�ee.r. �'ift'llrour KSAC
10:15 a. m.-Senator Capper's "Timely TopiCS at Washing-

ton" (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Harriet Allard, Aunt Lucy
11:15 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour

n ;38 �.�.c;;gc:::,f�et:'a�r��l;��BS)
12 :25 p. m.-State Board 'of :Agriculture
l��gol·m�'::-.rn�o¥.�'i� ·:t�l�aWr�At6BB>'
2:00 p. m.-Ceora B. Lanham's Dramatic Period
2:30 p, m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Tlle Letter ,Box .

:

ns E:"::=n:��N�Wl1l��l�b'k)
tgg E: ::::=�'I�:IO��A':tt:a:ster ,

5:00 p. m.-M"rkets KSAC '

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's €lub
6,:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio .Extra

(Continued on Page 39)

This Week We Intro,duee a Number of Capper Folks Who Entertain Y'ou Over WIBW.
In the Top Group We Have the Famous Plekwlckers Who Do the Capper Club Skit.
OJe aDd Katlnka Are SeeD at the Left of the Pace, WblJe the Folks of CIIJor at Bight
Are Toby and Vletoria. The :tIlen In the Bottom Photo Are "The Eight HorsemeD," and
You ProbabJy WlJJ BecopLze J. M. Parks In the Oval at Center. He Is Mauager of the

Capper CJubs and Author of the CJub Skits

is happier than when holding '�e music sheet for
Katlnka, the little German maid. On duty, Ole is
Con Van Natta; superintendent of the composing
room of the Capper Farm Press, and director of
the Capper Fund for Crippled Children. Con
learned to speak the Swede dialect several years
ago while helping publish a Swedish paper for Dr.
Carl Swenssan,. . founder and former president of
Bethany, College, Lindsborg; Kan. This is the only
college degree "Ole" holds. During the working
hours, youwill find Katinka as HelenWesternhag- >

en at the head of a group of clerical girls in the cir
.culatton- department 'in the Capper Publications.
"Before' eomtng' to America fro:rp Germany, Miss
Westei'nhagen entertainedWlthher zither inBerlin.
The colored folks at ·the. right are

'

Toby and
Vfctorta.' Tbis is, a eharacteristk pose, for 'Toby
often is driven to the necessity of protecting his

<,

"
�
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hat this new type oil
does for your tractor

: ISO-VIS '�"ismac;le
especially for kero·

Sffle tractors. It Iubrf
cates thoroughly Dot

olYr.when firstput into
your crankcase, but

,

right up- to the time
you dralo ic. out, be-, ..
,··causeho·Vis"K"will .

nol Ihin ,·0111. Conse·
.. ,qu�Ddy, ie pr�veDts

�='�:.��wPOtARI

..
.

1\.. J:w POLARINE OIL is made by a special
'.

.

..

.l. '� new refining. process, developed
. by expert engineers in our research laboratories
- with the farmer's needs uppermost_in mind.

" New Polarine is a WHOLLY D·ISTILLED oil.
..' It bas what engineers call eta greater viscosity
,·'range." This means that itmaintains a thick film of
oilbetween the bearings even at the high tempera
ture atwhich a tractormotor operates at full power

: -that itwill Howat Iowtemperatures, to give instant'-andmore effective lubricationwhen themotor is cold.
.

:
.. '

'\.
�

Iii addition, New Polarine does awaywith much
ofihe nuisance caused by carbon. Accurate Iabora
tozy and field tests show this oil has a carbon residue
far- below even most premium-priced oils. .

.

- .

� New Polarine is an oil with a clear amber color.
Its dependable, 'heat and fnciion�resisting body is
not obtained.by the usual method of adding undis
tilled: parts of the crude because it is a

.

W�'OLLY DISTiL�ED oil.

to ••• _,

. NewPolarine marks an important 'step
forward-in tractor lubrication. it insures
more economical, more trouble-free trac
tor operation day in and day out. ,

'

Start using NewPolar
ine in yoUr tractor now.
There is more down
right�alu�' in this new
type oil than you've
ever found before.

"A{ew lso-ViS-;recommended frw.motor cars
netler thins oul. LikeNew Polarine, il redllces engine
ur&mformalion,makesstartingeasieranaghlessafer

. '!N.lwication al high'lemperalllres. SOc II qNart, retail•....
,

f •

,

.S T-A N-D A B. D,' O'III
"

. /
"

Tn ST after testhasshown
that Niw Polarine leaves
much less carbon in the
'engine thanmostpremium
priced oils.

Nnw POLA�INB ha�
beenperfected togive satis�

.

factory, trouble-/ree lubri:
calion for tractors. Itl
sturdy body stands up a�
yourprotection against m�'
lor heat andfriction.

N E·2.Stll'rflrtat retail

()torOi��
O.·H' p . .A.,'N, Y
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What the Folks Are Saying
Will Hog Prices Encounter the Usual April Decline 'This Year?

.

-:- .

RECORDS
of hog prioes over a a petition Is signed by the necessary

period of years show that the number of property owners, it Is pre
hog ma.rket usually is strong- ,sented to a court, consisting of one
er in early API:ll than during judge from each county in the prothe latter part of the month. The higb posed district. If this court grants a

point in the spring hog market comes petition for the creation of the dis
frequently during' late March or early trlct, It appoints a board of three di
April. This is not always the trend, rectors to manage the affairs of the
but as a rule hogs which are ready district. This board has the authorityfor market will bring more in ea.rly to have plans prepared and subject
April than two to rour weeks later. to the supervision of the court mayA study of the risks involved in hold- proceed with the construction of the
iog bogs from the fore part to the proposed work.
last of April shows that where 15 to When the plans are prepared a
50 cents is sometimes made by hold- board of three appraisers appointedtng. the chance is about two �o one by the court appraises all benefits
for a drop of 25 to 75 cents. In other and damages wbicb will result from
words, it pays to market during the the construction of the work. A hear
early part of the month in about two ing is then beld on the appraisers' reout of three years. port, at wbicb time the court mustUntil a few weeks ago hog prices hear any objections of thP. propertyaveraged about 25 to 5.0 cents over
those Qf one year ago. The slaughter
of hogs for the period January to
April probably will be less than a

year ago. Fairly cheap corn this year
mav prepa.re hogs for late April and
Ma'· that under usual conditions
would not have been marketed until
late Mav or June, The demand for
pork an'd pork products is not. ex

pected to be as strong as last spring.
With the slaughter at the prtnctpal

Unit.ed States markets closer to the
slaughte.r of one year ago, and the
foreign situation not so favorable as
60 days ago, caution should be exer
c.ised in holding bogs after they are

ready for ma.rket. There is nothing to
warrant marketing immature or light
weight bogs.

�orge Montgomery.
Manhattan, Kan,

To Drain Cow Creek

and mules tha,t are sold,- every year
for no other reason than that they
could not be kept longer on the farm
would surprise even the fa�mer him
self. This loss added to that for time
spent in chasing the hogs, bunting
the cows and riding the nelgbborhood
hunting the mules, as some of 'Our
neighbors do, added to 'the- 1088 of
cattle by forage 'poisoning" would
fence a farm in ,every neighborhood
every year.

.

In tlils sectllon o'f Kansas we have a
natural rock formation cropping out
of the hillsides that our geologists
call "Post Rock Lime." This will vary
in thickness from 7 to 12 inches, and
runs mostly 8 or 9 inches. This rock
is used in this sectlon for buildings
and posts. These posts are split in
the lengths and widths desired, and

A Tax Conference in Ohio
Since striking out the "uniform and equal" clause of its constitutionlast NovemQ_er, Ohio is going about tax revision in a deliberate waythat should prove helpfUl to other states, most of wbicb bave this problem to face, Kansas, in the number. Ohio is making baste slowly. TheGovernor appointed a speciai commission to suggest recommendationsto the legislature next winter. The commission, after hearings in Qblo,last week joiJ;J.ed with the Ohio State Cbamber of COmp1erce in invitingthe best known tax authorities of balf a dozen states to confer andadvise with it, and such a meeting was held in Cleveland.
Perhaps the most comprehensive suggestion in this conference camefrom Mark Graves, known to' all tax students by bis. work as' Stat� Tax .

Commissioner of New York. Mr. Graves urged 'the necessity, in viewof the complexity of the tax question, of "correlating and syncbronizing state and federal methods and measures for raising revenue." Hestated that "no state is justified in legislating on this all importantsubject Without giving due regard to fe,geral practice and to the sys-tems of the various states." .

'

There is a notable tendency, bowever,' of states in late years to come
to fairly similar conclusions as to .adequate and effective tax measures,with a view to equalizing tax burdens among individuals�and classesof people. Commissioner Graves, for example, pointed .out that a generalstate income tax constantly gains support in the statea as offering "thebest prospect of reducing substantially the present burdens on real
estate and business."
,

Present tax laws, particularly where the "uniform" provision mustbe observed, are unjust not only, !IS is well understood, to home build
ers and owners and land, but-to buSiness as well. Mr. Graves stronglyrecommended the graduated income tax as relieving land' and business.He said in the Ohio conference: '''New York obtains from that tax
infinitely more than it could obtain by a classified tax on intangibles.Duting the last 10 yeaxs the personal income tax in New York bas
yielded 438 million dollars, of whicb the state kept one balf and gaveone half to the towns, cities and Villages. It- is safe to -aay," be reported for his own state, "that real property in the last 10 years paid438 millions less than would otherwise bave been exacted from it."
As the best solution yet offered of the intangible tangle alone theincome tax is commended. In the Ohio discussion there was a wide di

vergence of opinion as to the extent to which the low tax on the face .

value of intangibles will result in their listing. Minnesota, Marylandand some other states undoubtedly have made a success of it; butmight not have done so bad their legislatures "monkeyed" with therate. Kansas bandicapped its efforts by doubling the rate after two
years and frigbtening off intangible owners. 'Mr. Graves said of thelow rate plan to bring in intangibles that "the results in no state have
impressed me as recommending that tax in preference to tile incometax." Yet it is possible that the fairest intangible tax would be a tax
on their incomes and added to it a very low tax on their face.
Not only uniformity, whicb is a demonstrated fallurt;, but simpllcityin taxation by the states is giving way. The final tax solution, so faras any such idea is conceivable, of the tax problem of states probablywill be thru diversification corresponding to the great· diversity offorms of wealth. "One might well be bewUdered," saYlLthe, €levelandPlain Dealer, commenting on the Ohio tax meeting in that city" ''by;the variety of tax practice in the various states that classify property,as revealed by Uleir representatives here." It commends, bowever; thestatement of TaX Commissioner Long ofMassachusetts, who said to theconference:
'''Taxation will become silnple wben modem life becomes simple.-Thesimplest systems of taxation are generally the most unjust."

Last yea.r in July, the Cow Creek
\ atlev in Reno and Rice counties ex

perienced the greatest flood of record.
This little stream f.requently over
flows. but the flood of 1929 was

greater than former floods and cov
ered the entire valley as well as inun
dating almost the entire city of
Hutcbin...o;on.
Cow Creek. having a drainage area

of about 600 square miles, is formed
by numerous small creeks which rise
ui the northern part of Barton and
the southern part of Ellsworth coun
ties. The upper portion of the drain
age basin is gently rolling land, and
the streams and draws draining this
land have rather steep slopes. The
lower portion of Cow Creek bas a

much flatter gradient. As this lower
portion is reached the channel of the
stream becomes very crooked, and.
the banks have been bu.\)t up by nu
merous overflows. By the time the
upper end of the proposed district is
reached the banks of the stream con
stitute the bighest part of the valley.
The profile which is a cross section
of the Cow Creek VaIley across sec
tions 14 and 23 in township 21 and
range 7 very clearly shows this f�t.
Water from beavy rains collects

ra.pidly in the steeper tributaries of
Cow Creek and soon reaches a vol
ume which the channel Is unable to
carry causing it to leave the stream.
Because of the built-up bank�, it does
not return to the channel. but spreads
ever the entire valley.
The people living in this vaDey have

tmderta.ken to create a conservancy
district under the new conserVancy
law of Kansas for controlliDg the
floods on this stream. '!'be proposed
Reno-P.iee Conservancy District com
prises the lower part of the flood
plain of Cow Creek and a portion of
the flood plain of the .ArltaD£a.s P..iver.
.About 5,760 acres are in the lIOUthem
part of Rice county and the rest of
the 24.700 acres is in Reno county,
aad includes t!le entire city of Hutch
._. A bearing was held inHutcbin
_ receutly at whicb time the neces-

sary petit.ioDs !Dr the �tion of a I!Hminate Han)' Loum
cIistriet were presented to the Con- In a newspaper plaut we find Uno-
�District Court, corudsting of types. typewriters, presses au4 other
two jDdga, ODe from Beao county equipment needed to nm a succeu
.aDd ODe from Riu county. ,fu1 newspaper. On a good farm weuDdeT the KaDsu Conser:wDcy law fiDd amoag the equipment 1leCeII88.ry,a district may be organiud f« COD- "good feuces." To say that an �

thetroDIDg�.uaigbteDiDg or cbaDg- feDces we .ee GO the tanna of K--.......uammaanelosor tor bnUdtng fa- are good w0aJ4 be .uetddDg theeJ"nIiJw to equaliu JJtream fImv. Wbeu tnrtb; aDd to Jmow the _tie, bop

and clip one wing of eacb b\rd. This
makes a. neat poultry fence. !n crop
rotations we use a.movable fence, us
ing wooden posts and barb wire.
Fences play a veey important part

on every livestock farm, and must .be
included in tbe first eqUipment we

place on the farm. The cost of this
fence must vary with the locality and
kind af fence used,' If the posts can
be obtained on your farm with the
regular belp the cost of good fence is
very nominal in this section.
Luray, Kan. R. D. Wyckoft.

Mlgbt Set Flook Baek
Few of us realize ,the importance of

the male birds in the farm flock.
Herein lies one of the greatest fac
tors, in building up our flocks, both
in production and size of eggs.
It is not always possible to see the

eggs from which. our males are
hatcbed, and know their dams pro
duction. We .must m,any times' rely
on the bonesty of the breeder from
whom they are purchased. "aigh egg
recortl, blood lines," is the leading
paJ:t of many advertisements; but we
must take into consideration. that no
matter how high the pedig"ees or
.records of those ancestors were yea;rs
ago, th'e birds now in band may be
no better than a scrub. They must be
kept up or they will go back to the
level of just ordl.Da.ry birds.
Even blgb pedigreed males may 'j)e

batched from small eggs and if used
to bead the flock will decrease tJie
size o_f egg!! iir on� year.

-

,

,,'
.

We have_in the. past set our, flock
back years by such ma:les, not re�
�g wbat

,
an ,effect males, batcbet!

from small'eggs,:�d poor proiiucing•

dams, altho with .higb pro�ucing '�cestors, would have on our' flock.
A few years ago we purchase�' a

pen· of one male ana tw.o fema.les from
Oregon at avery . .;llandsome price.
Tbe - male, a very large bird with a
300 double pedigree, and the females
large birda with 256 and 265 egg rec
-ords, The hens laid large, wbite eggs
averaging 28 ounces a ,doz�.
S�ce then y.oe have been using their

progeny to head our flock 8.Qd have
had a fine increase in size of birds,
also number and size of eggs.
This y�ar we are heading our flocRs

with males .,!rom: trapnest' dams tHat
laid large wbite eggs.·We liave in
creased, the size of our birds, also' the
size and number of eggs by this
method in a' couple of ye"al'8.
,We cannot depen'd only on. breeding

and expect eggs from bens without
proper 'bousing, fe� and care ..

Mrs. D. A, Wenger.
Canton,. Kan. ., .' ':

Clover Bo08ts the Yields
Farm manure when applied to the

soU adda organic matter, 'nitrogen
and some pbospborus. It is. nearly a

complete- fertilizer, and·, none of it
should be wasted,' But unfortunately
there is, not enougb manure' on the
average fa� to,make It possible ,for
one to cover every acre every tJ!.ree
or four years. However, Sweet, clQver
wben plowed under. will do all that
farm manure will do, and 'even more.
Many eXperiments- have shown tliat
'"Wben Sweet clover is plowed undel'
green it wrn. prOduce 'increased yields
that, would equal 'thQse which woUld
be obtaine<l from an application, of
15 to 20 to� aD. acre of, 1;Iamya.rd

wUllast indeflnltely,- for we see many �ure. In order to obtain the' best
miles of fence that bave stood for results form �eet clo:ver, it should
30 or 40 years.

.

be plbwed' under from ibe middle to
These are the posts we use_in all the last of April, any time after it is

our permanent fences on this farm, 6 inch,es tall, and the land can then
and they make a, neat fence that is be planted to some spring crop.

tr F lots bo t th W. C. Farmer.very song. or our a u e �blngton Kan '

farm we use the heaviest woven-wire _Y"7
. ,

__

'

with a good barb wire above and be- Laud PrIcea WW Advancelow. With posts 1¥.a rods apart this Farm land values in Kansas arewill bold any kind of livestock an� holding steady, considering the statewUJ stand any abuse.
as a whole. In Southwestern KansasFor pastures we use 3 or " barb land values have adv&JlCed., Pwe8entwires on po8ts 2 to 3 roda apart, ud lndlcatlons are that the bOttom inwith this equipment we rarely� 'land values was reached Iil Kansasmore thau one day a year in (eDGe _vew Years ago. ,W. E. GrfDies.repairing. By tra.fniIig our .yoUDg Manhattan KaD. 'stock to be fence wise in the lots we __

'

_

mentioned, we never have trouble. The CrIme Com.mlsalon � tbAtID popJ� Jm. w.e use ��b wire ,thelle 1,8 .muoh�rhne· cO�OIL

owners. After the court bas 'passed
upon these objectioris, if jt Is sbown
that the benefits resulting from the
proposed work will exceed the cost of
it, the directors may then proceed to
construct the improvements.

George S. Knapp.
State Board of Agriculture
Topeka, Ran.
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"1·:'8.a' good idea.t" remar�e.d,��e� Br�wn, "this borrowingof l.ncU&�t0rs. You get! an JOur ,chicks IP. one crop, the .same
age; a�d tI1ey�re easier. to handle ,�han several small batches,"

'\'1 was 'juSt going tQ s�y ,it did�'t work out so w�l,l for me,
thought re,pli,ed Ji:m W�l1s•. , My; -machine gave you a good
'hatch, "and 5,0 did your oWll;:but they both fell 'down entirely
on me. The-eggs were ninety. per'cent fertile, but they stopped
4e,v:elo:ping:...�fter about the flrst week. rll have to ask you to

Iend me your oudit again."
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Farmer Brown .knew the importance of using'only Shell.
Kerosene for inCubators and brooders-as a precaution against

'

· fumes and smoke, His neighboe; unfortunately, did not.

,

.
SheH 'Kerosene, costing .ao mor� ��han ordinary kinds, IS

,

refi��d in one top grade-clear, water-white-the only k�ro:
·

sene y0u.:n�ed for every use on the farm and in the home. The
iiea�, . greasy elements that! won't burn cleanly are carefully
.re�y�d in pr�pata,qon. Made to meet the requirements of

,

,hatching aod brooding, Shel'l Kerosene naturally works better,
·coo� in

-

lamps, 'Cooking and' heating ;toves, tractors and s�-
.... , .

'

tionary engines.
•

.«

SHBU. PETROLEUM CORPORATION � � � ST. LOUIS
,

"

• MOTOR OIL ••• KBROSB·NB

K

'Til. story of a dirt farmer and his
experience in raising turkeys and
caring for shotguns and farm ma

chinery. Your copy ofthis amusing.
commoo-seose bOOklet mailed free.

• • • Tit A':C T o R 0 I L • • • G REA 8 B 8
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A G,ood Growth of ·W·heat�'··
But Fields of Early Sown Oats Should Have

Some Warm Spring Showers'
BY HARLEY HATCH

A STRONG, cold north wind has
been our portion during the last
week, and as I write this the wind

still is blowing. Each day weather
forecasters say tomorrow is to be
"fair and warmer," but when the next
day comes the warm weather is post
poned for another 24 hours. No rain
has fallen and it is getting dry, so

dry that the prairtes which were

burned off three weeks ago are show
ing not a tinge of green. It seems that
it was a mistake to burn early this
spring; some men say it is a mistake
to burn at any time but had the burn
ing peen put,off' until April the sod
would have been much better for it.
As it is, there will not be much grass
growth until rain falls - and most
farmers are banking on .April bring
in� what usually is due that month
with back' payments for March. Farm
work is farther advanced tban at any
time in years on April 1. Wheat is
doing well, and early sown oats are

holding their own, but I am told that
many late sown oats fields will not
show green untili it rains, so they ,will
not be so very early after; all, even
tho sown much earlier than usual.

Want Some Maple Sug�r'?
It seems that nature played the

same trick on Vermont farmers this
spring that was played on Kansas. On a Small Scale
Thirty days ago it seemed that spring A friend writes from Garnett re-
had come to the Green Mountains, garding the different varieties of cane
and the farmers hustled out and scat- and also about Darso. I do not want
tered their sap buckets and many to discourage anyone from giving'"'tapped their trees. The warm weather Darso a trial; I am told ·that_it is be
continued for a day or so, and one ing largely raised in territory soutli
run of sap had been gathered when west of Coffey county, and there was
wtnter swooped .down again. The net a seed buyer around this week who
result was a lot of "busted" sap buck- was buying: all varieties' of cane ,D:Dqets, and it has been so cold since that Darso as well. But

' from our expeit is poss�ble many of .the trees � rience and from those of neighbors I
.. have. to. be tapped ag� .. 'llheJ;"� .IS a ,would say to give.lt a trial.on a small'
right t4n.e, to do everythmg there the scale. at first, especially in Eastern
same �s J.I). Kansas, and the man who Kansas where kafir is a good cropexpects .to ge.t .m�c� 'of a run o� sap and where corn grows: fairly well.
before. Ma,rch 25 IS likely to be disap- This inquirer also asks how much
pointed. The maple sugar and sirup cane seed we sow to the acre to make
trade in New Englan? is in the hands hay. We have not sown any cane' forof a monopoly, and If a farmer sells yeaJ;"sj we long ago came to the con
on the mar�e� he gets just about elusion. that more feed arid feed richer'
enough to. pay rather low day wages. in seed could be grown by planting, iII,

• In self de.fense the Vermont farmers. rows, cultivating like corn and har
�ave been compelled to organize and vesting with a corn binder. We have

·

sell their �� sugar and sirup. When'" no. .use ,tor "any more �ay'With
.

the
the .state org�n.izatio� puts their quality' of, cane; we have 'plenty of'
"Qrade A" seal .�n maple prQducts. prairle.·hay for all that 'kin:d of reed+
you know- you are getting the best. I needed.' Cane cut with a corn blJider '.

·
am sending this .'�eek for my year's and put up in good shocks .keeps wen' .:�
supply, and can give you the 'nam�s. even during a wej;.'winter, whUe soWn,
ot. Vermont sugar makers. who ,ship cane put up in bunches spoils badly�under the; state' seal if YO'l will ask
me. and inclose a stamped and ad
dressed e�velope for reply.

Advertising That Paid
The two oldsters on this farm have

stuck pretty close to the seed corn

business during the last week. It takes
a' lot of time to pick corn out, an ear
at a time, then to shell, grade, aack
and tag the sacks and take it to the
three different railroads' over which
we ship.'We have nothad to drum up
trade; pur orders have 'nearly all
come to. us from a classified adver
tisement which was run .in the COl
umns 9f .the Kansas Farmer for four
weeks, It' was a eonvincing' demon
stration to us o�. the (irawing power:
of .aqvertising. We have .handled noth
ing but white corn wlj.ich 'w.e think
fitted for our uplands. I think a great
mistake is made in planU�g late or

large vartetles on 04r Kansas upland,
and especially varieties "wttn deep;'
large kernels. I know that such corn'

.'

appears fine, and many' farmers se
lect it on looks, but it takes a deep
soil and plenty of moisture to grow
such corn. A breeder of fine cattle
once told me that almost every buyer
Who came to his herd would tell him
he wanted a good growthy animal,
one not pampered. And then, he'said,
most men would select the fattest an
imal in the herd just 'because they
"looked nice." And some men select
seed corn by the size of the kernel
instead of taking that adapted to
theln soil.

; Flew Backward't·
.

L. C. Porteous mailed Ii. letter to
his sister, who lives in Loll1g Beli.c�,
California, at 2 p. m. May 31. It ar
rived at its destination on May 23, at
9:30 a. m.-Grande Prairie Herald·

Kansas Fannet· /0'1" .:.4.p,··il12j·1930
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. :_ THE fa_ll of 1926: �aw one of the :country's 'Worst.
.. outbreakS .. of hog�cholera. '·l..os�es ian :intO mil-,'

,

_

. lions. T��e', tremendous dosses' �eJ,'�.'due to', thlf�:
'.',

neglect ofmany larplers to vac�iIiate theirb\>gs in
"

the fall of 19�5 and s.pring .of 1926-" wpen the
. scourge ,Started it found those Uni�mfinized hogs;'

" wai�in�miprotec�ed;.
"

'. '. � .' . \
Conditions now. invite another 'outbreak? Com- .

. p�rativety few ho�\��re v��c��fuJ 1�� (all; Un':" .

. ..

less ihele is'wide�pread immUruz'ation
.
this sprlng, next ,fall will see 'an,un-

.

precedented nu�ber �f ��acc.inated ..
'

hogs-:-ready 'to Iniccuml) to cholera: '

"
,

:Dohtt be'c�ugnt unprepared.' Don't
, _ r!lis� Y9:ur hOg!l. to die unmarketed,' '."J

'. .

! .:Call your v:eterinm,-il;lh �n:� have' your • ,�._
.::/!i�=

.

spruig. pigs' 'immuiiized', just' after' .,.:
u',LiHSIocfl weanin�when �ec�st is the Jowest.

'ALLIED - LABQRATOl,tI,ES, Inc.
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F8.u. . SeedIng Is :Best f
. We plan on sowing 23 acres to tim.-

To Save . the Boll othy and clover just as soon as it
, Last fall John S. Glass of the agri- .ratns, ,We are sowing a small amount:
'cultural college, together With County of t;.niothy with the clover in order', to:
Agents E:' A. Cleavenger of Coffey help cure �e hay,. not thatwe partlcu-.
and J. W. Farmer of Greeuwood, put larlycare 'for timothy,We plan on BQw;'
on a two-day school in this locality, ing around 15 pounds of medium Red
the object beirig to introduce farmers clover, seed. to the acre, and With it
to-the good' points of terracing washy about'5 pounds of. timothy seed, ;M:os(
land· and to show how it was done. of one 8-acre field 'wlilch is to be-sown
Many of the young men of this 10- was plowed early last fall and it: lias
cality were present and learned how been worked until it is in prime con
to layout a terrace, and some of the dition; 6 acres of it has been limed at

.

neighbors bouglit levels and, rods. the rate of 2 tons an acre. This .lime
'

These have been in use during the we.' groun,d -.up ourselves, but the pul-' ,:;
last week on this and an adjofuing .

verizer was old and' the work went
farm with apparent good. ·resUlts .. Tpe slowly, so slowly, in fact, that: we
boys on this farm have been at work could have had it shipped in cheaper.. ,

making terraces during the last two The rest of the. .land to be . sown. to ,

.

, 'days on � sloping field of deep, loose timothy and clover lias been maaured, "

soil, and- they. are so plea.sed with .witliin �e last year; it was all plowed'
-

their work that they feel like going last fall and is in garden condition.'
ahead and terracing all the slope la.nd· ·Because we need legume hay, our' al':'
that lies south of the creek. The soU falfa all having been lQlled out, we.
-never will be in better condition to will sow this clover and timotb'y seed.
work than it is right now. The boys alone, thinking that by. so doing we
have run their gradl!s with a drop of ,will be surer o� a stand ..We also have
6 inches to every 100 feet, and it 20 acre:rwhich Will not lJe put into a "

seems like. a good job to me. A big crop tillS spring, but will be manured'
gully washer sometime this spring and plowed in June and kept worRed :
will be a test for their terraces but down, as we' are hoping' to get a
it appears to me as if they would stand of alfalfa on it this fall.
wor)t. One neighbor during the 'last
winter has terraced nearly all his
sloping fields:
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What Is the 'Cattle T'rend? would suggest a normal vrelattonshlp
between supply and demand. Prices
usually rise from March to April and
May. That is to oe expected this year,
but a rise enough to narrow the

the ,spread between this year and last
year less than $2 could be taken as a

warning for an unprofitable grazing
season ..

Among the cattlemen wondering
about the stocker and feeder market
are those who' have wintered some

, 'cattle and" must sell the cattle or lease

AN AIRPLANE view of the Mid- fat cattle market, two factors which, .grass the next few weeks. If the dedle West finds farmers with cat- appar�ntly �re' major ones in estab- cision has, been made to sell this
tle on feed itching for a place to lishing a level for spring replacement .sprtng; two things favor holding 'for

unload. In other lots are well\vlriteroo 'cattle. With prices now' showing the I a: few weeks.' First, the usual trend
cattle where owners hesitate to take relattonsblp that should exist, it is in all years is upward from March
a little profit, now when they, have likely that any change which closes 'into early May. Second, last year wasgrass to use. Grass owners are search- up the spread betw,een. this,year 'a�d 'k!iown as a Iosmg' grazing season.
ing and scampering from byways to last year would be an mdication they 'After such a year, pilrchasers tend to
highways f9r animals that might ,pay are too high. Buying, feeding and, sell- !delay buying, hoping for Iower prices.out next fall. Ing' are 'the three important opera- As the grazJilg 'season'opens, demand

. The level of fat cattle prices at ttonadetermlntng profits in handling dnereases and prices ,often strengthenKansas City the .Iast 'few, weeks _ has: stockers'. ThEl, .Iast. two, tho they must 'for perhaps two iweeks, just about
been discouraging to ,men who could be cared fo.r as they"appeat;",c,annot ,".turning out" time. In: 'years :afterhave sold 40 days ago and also to always offset a poor purchase. On th� profitable grazing seasons, the o,Ppothose who .bought on the ·high Ievela basts of prices other- springs since Isit� trend from 'March to May tends
In October. Other, lots of fat cattle ,1923, ,the Marcli prices at Kansas City to prevail." ,

are remunerative in most cases to the,-------_,_,._--------------------�-----------------finisher, 'tho not enough to .cause hini
to forget the losses of the last ',two fitwinters. �

�igh cattle prices the last two years
have forced some farmers to take out
cows of nondescript nature. Their pur
pose was to raise a calf or two and
consume roughage until stock cattle
prices were within reach. Liquidation
of this class of cattle probably is in
the mind now of most of these men.
The question is when and how. Prices
recently ,do not necessarily warrant a
conclusion that cattle prices will-be
near t!he bow-wows 'text year, A slight
increase in cattle numbers every year
since 1928 and a business depression
now upon us could easily throw ex
cess supplies on next year's market
at much lower levels. If liquidation of
butcher cattle and cast-off dual pur
pose milking stock is in mind this
spring, then sometime' before July 1
offers a better'opportunity than later
this year. Certainly by all means they
should not be held longer than next
year unless they are needed in the,
regular 'farm livestock program. Late
summer and fall disposal of this class
of stock ofte� brings $2 to, $3 less a

hundred than spring and early sum
mer sales.

The Demand for Beef is Lower in Some of
EasternIndustrial Centers

BY BOMER J. BENNEY'
Department of Agricultural' Economlcls

Kansas' State Agricultural College

'\ Under a.Year 'Ago,
Prices fr�m last Au�st to January

were well under a yea,r ago. Fe,bruary
prices, tho lower than 'January, were
above one;y.ep,r .ago, when confidence
in all phases ·'Of cattle, marketing was
temporarily los!., March prices are

again under last year, and nothing �
warrants future prices going over one

year ago until·possibly. this ,fall. 'Prices
may rise'10 to 20 per cent over pres
ent levelain May and June, however,
and still be under those of' a' year. ago.
Tne size of. the corn crop tends' to

determine the trend'of fat cattle prices
from January to June. In years after
large crops prices tend to ,work lower
until late in, the, spring. In yt;lal's ,aft�r
small crops "of corn a steady trend
from January to J,une' usually' will
prevail. Iti:'llQwever, cattle 'prices are, .

on. a higb .l_ev:el or �t is a y.M-r of sur
plus pot�ntiaJ.: Qatt.le ..

in the. countrY
not on' full feed, 'then. prices may not
remain steady even tho there is' a
scarcity of corn. Dairy stock and re
tained money losing grazing cattle of
1929 are, the possible potential" sup
plies. Prices 'are relatively higl;l. "

Cattle,smce September have shown
a steady tendency Until recently, when
potential supplies came to market and
business conditions' ·declined.· Under.
such conClitlons in the past, prices
have rallied'in April and May!,. with
June and July ·slightly,,:under Aprl,l
and :M;ay. If prices by the first' two' .

- '

weeks: of April are 'not higher than
the forepart of March, it might be an
indication of continued liquidation of
fed steers. -Jmprovement- after "that is "

. .

more -llkely to hold its gain. than if
prices': advance early in April.

.,

Business conditions,', payrolls, em

ploy�ent and similar, f,actors, which
give an index of demand are much be
Iow one year ago. 'The� improvement'
in employment that .was looked for in
January has not materialized, and
probablywill not make any great-ad- '

vance the next two or three-months,
�ive cattle prices are apparently hold
mg up well considering the competl
tion beef is' getting from other meats.

, Large Supplies. of Mutton '

The lowest retail mutton prices fO.r
several years continue to work· to low
er Ievels, and it is likely the .sucplus '

now in storage and lambs yet to come
will hbld retail prices near present
levels:Jor two.or .tpree months. Reta,il
pork prices have sagged recently, and
Wit�. fall pigs' soon moving to marketin Volume II;lYV'er',retail pork, prices, are
not, urillkely before all the fed cattle
haVe been slaughtered. ,

Prices of .stoekers and light feeders'
the-early part of March were from $1
to $2 a hundred under a year earlier.
DIl;i"ing January and February, a de
mand from country' feeders tended to
keep replacement cattle .values close
to one year ago. As 'indicated in prev
IOUs ,c'attle outlook reports, this de
Partment felt that prices from F,ebru
ary to April' inclusive this, spring
should' aV,erage fro;m 10 to 20"p'er cent
under last year.

.

.

.

These conclusions Were based on the
reSults of last year's grazing- season
and the expected-general tone of the
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The New Angell•
• I

,

"One-Way" Il.isc'PI.�

, . TI!e New A,ngell Plow with wheeLs tume4 so
Ulat plow Clan be pnJIed lengthwllMf, 'a' vatu-

, able teahl1'e III transportlDg'and storing, '

START "FARM RELIEF'�AT HOME
One way to relieve. the :wheat grower now easier to handle and more adapt-., Is to give him tools that will cut the able than .ever before because of the
costof' production.so tqat he has some following 'improved features.
profit left for himself .at the end' of., First feature: New adjustable hitch.the year. '

,

-does away with loading ill hard soilThe Angell "One Way'� Disc Plow was -makes· it possible to cut six fOI)(;",
"

invented by a practicaJ wheat farmer swath with ten foot plow.trnecessary,,

'for just this purpose; : "

ThoUsands of users In the past five
yearS have proven that"th�y can pre
.pare "the land for Wheat at one third
less cost with this' wonderful imple-

.

.ment,
'

The "new Angell "One Way" Disc is

•

Second feature: Two foot removable
section-c-permits ten foot plow. to be
'made eight feet wide-:-other sizes to
correspond, '

.

Third feature: Discs spaced either six
and five eighths or eight and one

q�a.rte� inches apart.
,

Fourthfeature :Heavycounterbalance
springs on levers make Ijfting easy.
Fift_h f��ture: Plow can

. be pulled
l�ngthWise by changing the direction
pf the wheels; , Invaluable m moving
from field to field or in storing.
Start your fann relief at home with
the AngellUOneWay" Disc Plow.

SIlowing 2 goot remov
abe section .". w:hlClh
10 . ft. plo,," CIID be
made 8 n. wide. Other
sizes to correapond.

Manufactured by
THE OHIO CULTIVATOR CO., BeDevue, Oblo

Authorized Distributors
•

T. G. NORTBWALL
Omaha, Neb.
CO.,

RHODES IMPLEMENT CO., -

�n8as City
TEXAS - 01U0 CULTIVATOR

Dallas/Texas
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It'sYourLast Chance, Folks
Xhe Good Ship "Capper Clubs" Shoves Off for

. .

Its, 1930 Journey in Three More Days
BY J. 111. PARKS

Manager, The Capper Clubll

Here You SN. The Capper Club Folk" a" They Will Appear April 15 Wilen Tllelr
Skip Start" ou Its 1930 Voy-ce. If You Don't Want to be Left Out LIke Some of Tllose
Mown In tbe Picture, Sip the Ticket on This Page and be Beady to 8alI With tile
Beat. (The Original Drawing for the C.apper Clnb Ship Wu lIIade by a New Member,-

Baltel Marston of Doniphan County)

ALL aboard for good times and big
profits! During the membership
campaign boys and girls over

Kansas have been making reserva
tions for passage. An application for
membership is the only ticket re

quired. Evidence that you have an ac

ceptable club project will answer for
fare. If you have not fUled out a.

·ticket, you will find one on this page.
Don't delay, for the ship will start on
scheduled time regardless of the num
ber of passengers.
No vessel, for treasure islands

bound, ever had more assurance of
attaining valuable trophies. There will
be cash prizes, nearly 100 of them,
ranging from $1 to $20 each. Besides
therewill be dozens of silver trophies,
8.Dd at least two free trips to the
American Royal. Senator Arthur Cap
per has seen tha.t all of these are

placed easily in the reach of those on

board this out-going boat. Exactly
wMch passengers shall win the dif
ferent prizes, do you ask? Well, all
that is to be decided by the efforts of
,the travelers enroute.
But, regardless of who carries 'off

highest honors, it is a trip you can't
afford to miss. The companionship of
fellow passengers will be a big treat
in itself, jjor this is a jolly band of

song-singing, story-telling, fun-loving
youngsters, who will never allow you
to be blue for an instant. The route
leads by well-lighted halls filled with
enthusiastic folks who have come to
gether for the excbange of opinions
on latest approved methods. But
mixed with the practical affairs will
be also a certain amount of whole
some entertainment. Farther on we'll
skirt shady groves, which resound
with the happy shouts of "picnickers"
out for a <;lay of well-earned recrea
tion. Toward the end of· our journey
we'll stop at numerous ports where
each passenger will exhibit the re
sults of his efforts thruout the year.
These will be ·the county and state
fairs familiar to all.
Of course such a voyage of adven

ture and achievement will not be
complete without a great banquet to
celebrate the victory. All passengers ,

will be' invited to this annual celebra
·tion, and we are hoping the founder
of our club will be on hand to con

gratulate you all on your achieve
ments.
When we land on October 15, each

one who has made the trip will pos
sess a stock of pleasant memories
and a fund of valuable experiences

• (Continued on Page 15)

The Capper Clubs
'�peI' .BIIiYln&" Topelra, Kaa-.

:T••• Parka. Club KaDager

I �. __ �OD tor eelecUon 'u ,� of tile repJ'ell8DtaU'S'N �

" ••.•............. " .•.••. : ClO1Dlt7 III tbe C&pper Clubs.

Baby CbicIaJ D oot (]
.

'Small Pen 0
. SOW and Litter 0 Farm Fl04 0

Dal.ry Calf ('1') 0 Turke::v (1) 0 � (1) 0 Bee (1')D_· � Calf IJ
If chosen ·as .a Jlepreeeutatl:ve ,of my county I will carefully follow all lD

BtructiODS COIlcemtng ,the club work and will comply with tlie contest ruIee.
I promiae ,to IIe!MS articles CODcemlDg club work .ID tile KazuIaa Farmer and
JoIa1J .and Breeze, and will make every effort to acquire lDtormatlon about care
and feed1Dg of my contest ·-tlT..

81ped : � - .&ae_ .

.tpprovecl , l'areIit or GUAI'dIaD

·PoIItofHce " R.F.D Date '
..

Ap Umlt, � .u.a Gtda .J.O to IL (MotIle _,. .. tIWI bIMk)

... 0.• TJd5 Ceapoa _a �d It to I........ Ja &lie Cappel' Bllllllac, Topelra,
.u.d Get a 8tar.t for Profiu bl. ant

Rall�ays
and the Buslne.s
Depressioa

....

The railways, in common with agriculture and'
industry in general, have been affected for the
last six .monthe by th,. depression J,n businesa

'

. ...,- ..

which is still continuing. Railway frejght trafD.c
commenced to drop iII October and has been
falling ever since. So far this year the total
number of cars loaded witl;l freight has de
ellned about, seven per cent under the number
loaded in the same weeks of 1929, and net
earnfngs-bave declined about 30-per cent.
This tendency is natural. 'Fhe only w,ay 'the

railw�ys earn their money is by moving per-:
sons and things from one place to another.·
When agriculture and industry are depressed, '

when fewer persons are traveling and fewer
things are given to' ithe railways to carry, their
earnings immediately falloff. Railway busi-

.

ness cannot be good unless business in gen
eral is good.
In the first three months of 1930 the rate df

return earned by the�·l'ailways was the .lowest,'
", ..

fOr these months, in any year .since. 1922•.
Despite these heavy losses 'in earnings, how
ever, the railways are cOntinuing to give to
both agriculture,and industry the best se�lce '.
in. history. E�er:Y' poSsible effort is being made
to still further mcrease efftclency and ecanomy:

.

of operation, so· that 'poor( earning:s Will not
be reflected in any lowered� quality cif, rail...
road service. -

.

.
.

. FUrther, the rai�waY!i �e lookliig t()T the
future with tlie hope and �lief that 'the w;orst .

of the depression. is: now over and that both
agriculture and industry: 'will "Soon' take 'sr turn
fO:r the better. Not only to prepare for �s
revival of business," but to· flJrDish employ:'
ment arid thus' help' to. bring. better tiDi�, the
railroads are spending large sums of .money.. in
enlarging' and improving'their. properties,:IIlY- .

jng new rails, inliltallfug new ·signals, buyblg
new Ibcomotives and' cars.·'ney are thus�doing
everything in- their power both to aid agri-

- .,

culture and inClustry in 'their, reco�e:cy and to
be ready, when that reCovery comes, to con-

.

tinue, and even further improve, .their 'preeent-'
good transportation semce.

WESTERN RAILWAT$ COMM·ITTE·E·
ON PUBLIC R,BLATI.NS

:lOS.Wed A..... SUeR, Cillo••., ....a.-
,. .
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Do Your.Sbopping "

iii Kansas'Paranar
The latest aDd best In merelumdise' and.aII lann and home
equipment are announeed every week.,.'
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'�pes out ridges 'and 9,erves also -aa a
,cultivation. .

' .

Many men prefer to use the rotaryhoe for the first and sometimes the
second cultivation. prawn with the which he will treasure thru the years.tractor at high speed, this tool will_ Such Is the picture of what lies
cover from 60 to 8,0 acres a day, and ahead of the Capper ClUb folks for
d�stroy all small weeds, leaving the 1930. We extend a final urgent Invttasurface soil in a pulverized, condition. tlon to you to come along with us andWhen shovel cultivators are used share the good times ahead. If posfollowing the hoe this mellow sur- sible, secure your ticket before Aprilface is easily rolled around the corn 15. There is just one other chance forplants. If the corn is checked the you to be included among the passenshovel cultivators may be used crossl gers. If you have been keeping accuwise of the rows. This will eliminate rate records on a project for somelarge weeds, and with the rotary hQe weeks, your application may be acworking in the row, subsequent cross- cepted, tho it reaches us Or little afterings should generally not be neces- the enrollment period closes. It is bet
sary.

, ter, tho, not to run the risk of havingSometimes the rotary hoe is used to stand on the shore and watch the
again after th.e first regular cultfva- ship move out without you.tton with shovels. It can be used with·· Finally, let· it be understood that'kl����. !f�tt�fr:11.frTbe Cblld and the out damage until the corn is 12 inches you may enter in the Capper ClubsGOlden Text-Matt. 19:14. or more high. Another cultivation the same project you are caring for.
s�ould then be sufficient to lay the in the 4-H club or in a vocatlon.8.I
corn by, and for �is operation the course. This year we'll have 10 d1f
use of sweeps Instead of ordinary ferent departments as follows: BabyA new device used by farmers in shovels is often recommended. Chicks, Small Pen, Gilt Pig, Pig, Sow

corn planting is a ridging attachment .Small disks instead of the inner and Litter, Beef Calf Dairy Calfwhich consiilts of .two small disks, at- shovels are preferred by some farm· Sheep� Turkey, Bee, and Farm Flock:tached �t the rear of the planter. ,e�s for early cultivations. These are If you desire additional informaThese disks cover the planter tracks available for all tractor outfits, and tion, write for club literature Includand thus prevent wa,shing, especially are particularly valuable in trashy ing sample copies of the Capper Clubon hilly land. "
soil or land infested with morning News.

. .

By using this devl,ce, farmers can glories.
delay the initial 'harrowing, and not
go on -to the field for a week or so . :The bigger the bank roll, the tighterafter planting. The first harrowing 'the rubber band.

THE Great Teacher had much to erywhere are another source of ill to
�y about the, chlld and the child- many children and youth. r apprect, like attitude. He went so far as to ate the fact that these bring money

declare that all his followers must into the pockets of many farmers on
develop the childlike attitude. 'Most of whose landS they are erected, and I
us are childish enougb; but to be am glad-they·get this money. But the
childlike is. not 90 easy. But great- advertising Is riot all good, by a long
souls usually' are childlike. Charles way. It is 'Very; unfortunate that so
Kingsley, the author, after a dinner much Of modern life pulls downward
with solemn dignitaries, threw off his in its effect on the boys and girls.
.coat. and raced one of them in clim\l· Some money is made at altogether
ing a tree: President Roosevelt was. too' great a cost. Wbat new knowi.
caught in a pillow fight with his boys, edge leads us to believe that the
before any of them were dressed; molding of a child's character begins
James Whitcomb Riley bought out a very early?
lemonade stand of a 'little boy, ,..,ho
had been lelt in the rain by his older
companions,(yvhile MarkTW(l.in formed
a correspondence club of little girls!
Bishop WIlliam. A. Quayle died' a

few years ago. He was a .childlike
soul. When he. was a tiny lad, a Meth
odist preacher in the village took him
on his knee, and taught-or rather
told him-Bible stories. The future
bishop and Uterary genius took it all
in. Later in life, i,t-all came out again,
before grell-t. (fongr�g&tiolls, or hug�
audlencea that lav,ghed qd' cried as

they Iist�ne4 to humQr .and pathos,
fact and' fancy, . .t1Iaf came from the
lips of tllis. e;X;��rdinary man. Are
the children safe? Well; not exactly.
Not in th_e United,St8.,t�s at any rate.

, .
.

•One year recently-:-I thinJt it w'a&- G,
.... J..

t th G-1926-21,000 wer,e hUrt A'! killed, by ·e -

e'
'

ra Inautomobiles. The other ilay a bus -, .

'load of 11 children waS wi�. out.
'

:oE�;:la�'��d::����I:� J�'n�"d" e'- r. All t.:.<onditions ",W·lth Theambulanc,e,",�r ,by, kbidJY,Deig�lx»rs" U· '"

If
_before ·th.� day U! done. And it is hard

to tell just wh.,t to do about 1t. We au

M
. '_, '. '.. -

-' .'
want the automobile. But we' don't I :N··N E-APO' L' I 5-MOl: I NJ E"· CO'MBIN Ewant it on top of the. bOys :and girls. ..Perhapswhen the Eighteenth Amend.... '_,mel1t has been :6Xed up by those who'

,

insist that it must, be changed, �d
drunken drivers are common -OD the
roads, �e IJtate will lOndly' build
walks 6 �eet, aBoVe the roads, 89 cars
cannot possibjy1lit pedestrians.
We are contlJiually .. saying "don't"

to ,them. "Don't play: in the street,"
and "Be careful how you ride your bl·
cycle," and, '!Don't accept rides ·�om·
strangers," and "Don't catch .�d!!s on
the rear of ears:" But still the acci;.
dents go on.' Bilt our chiltlren, 'i(they,
are saved, .are saved to something as
well as from something. '.Po WJl,lIIt are
they saved·? The�e are goals to be
reached, and the�e _goals are' Sighted
long before theY are re!iChed: .

.

"The thought:s of :youth are lo�.
long thoughts," The teacher who in·
spires �e Yo.utb 'who''Copie to him' (or
her) has a great Oppol'tuni�y. I he�rd
a man say the other, night that the
professor of physics in the university
where he attended one day invited
him to the Iab'oratory for a certain
hour, saying .they were going to pray.
When he got there, three other stu
'dents were present, and the four of
tllem wiUl· the professor knelt in
prayer, each bOy bein� told to pray
or. not, as he liked. That professor'sdOing that mil-de a.deep. impression on
those lads. Of ·course, teachers in the
pUblic schQols' cannot do that, as our
School laws are n'ot"favorable to that
kind of thing. In 'many ways':that is
Unfortunate, as well as haVing its
good side. When I' came back from
England a :while ago. I brought a copyof "The Scllool Bible," which has been
Pl'epared by a committee of school
Iltasters for use in the English
�chools. It is \he Bible edited with
some portions, ·such·as dupllca'te pas
llages and geneologies, omitted, and
arranged for ,d&!lY' ,�eadipgs. �e English believQ iri rea�ing.. the 'Bible in the,
'<!hools. .. "., .

'

4..
Those are",stem words apo�t"ca1,1s- ..

lUg Qne Of ·these little ones to stumble,
aren't they? Of course we wo.uld not
d� SUch a thing. But it Is done ·tlght
�frg· I refer to the movies. lit is ad'"

,

ted on.� si.des .. that much juven
� crimI:' Is�ue, to the influence of

e movies. Not a great while ago
�orne boy,s d�railed .a· p.assenger train,
�cause rthey bad seen it done' on the

titreen, and they'wanted to· tey it for
c
emselves: Sho'Otitigs and ,robberies

.,Dille from the same source. Ifrthat ,is
'

�rt �U81Dg ,these little 'ones to stum-
,e, ;JUSt what Is? .

Btl,lb�rdll whloh :greet the' eye ev�

To Boost the Yields

,
'.

Her.. i� the. combine specially built f�r tough jobs.
-,IIi. th·Q.usands of fields ;w)here grain was con

sider�d unfit for combining the Minne'opolis hos
-., "done a ..thorough i,ob.· Wit� a Minneapolis you
know you' ca.., harvest profitably and on time.

THE design of the Minneapolis, Combine is the result of forty·
tWC)

.

years' experience in building successful grain threshing
machinery.' This.experience wa,s ga:ined in districts where thresh
ing�bnditions\yere severe. Minne�polis engineers designea this.
co-:ni)ine to be equal to the most unusual work. Long straw,
t�ugh straw, -weedy straw .•• all leek alike to the Minneapolis
Combine.. . :

,

An outstanding �feature of the Minneapolis is its large
. capacity. It has ample space to heridle any load. Large cylinder,
�enerous ,space for overloads, long straw racks, large-capacity
deaoing shge� ... cill provide for heavy work without delay.

.

Thesavings. in time, labor and grain expected from combine

ha,!estin�' are assured with fhe Minneapolis. Windrower and
Ric�up gttach.ments are available. '(ou can harvest the grain when
it is_in best �ondi�ion and will comm�nd highest prices. Complete
information will gladly J:?e sent y�u. Mail the coupon t<?day.

It's Your Last Chance
�

(Continued from Page 14)

Judging by the alimony they get,
s.ome of these. grass widows make
hay while the 'sun shines.

NOTE TI:IESE FEATURES
L.&ltGE I'EEDEB KO'D'BE. Blir capacity. Will
DOt choke.

.

L.&ltGE OAPACITY CLEANING SHOES. Sana
both lIaht and heavy' BTain. DeUv8l'll clean irra.IDluto tank.

BEIII·ROTARY STRAW RAOXS. Aotlon thlu
the atraw iD travel. qitate. Itraw from
eyll.uder to spreader.. .

DOU'BLE BAllllED OYLnmER. Steel hew.
JliuDeapoUa special Keystone Teeth, MOWlte4
on ball bearinlrs.
SDIPLE TO OPERATE. Operator at front ond
ahead ud above duat has clear view of tractor
an,d. operator. combine eu!riue, atandinlr BT&ln.header, feeder and graiD biD. All controls wlth
lu easy reach. All adjustments on outside,
LIGHT DRAFT. Lil<ht weilrht with grutatrength and rilridity. Two front wheela for bet·
ter babmce over uneven BToWld and ealler pull,
STEl;;t. OlUIN POSITIVE DRIVE. SafetTclutchea at Important poiDta.
S'D'BPL'D'S POWERED. L"l'Ire oversized motora
deUver�ateady power for all conditions,
Built in four sizes with. 10, ta, 16 or 20 foot cub,

r-----------�-------------------·

Mlnneapolis-Koline Power Implement CompanT
Dept. 40. MlDDeapolls, Jll.un8ll0ta

Please Bend Free Information about:

Kbmeapolls Combines: (State Size) .......�..�._

Kbmea,plllls Threshera: (State Sbe).�_�_
!rwin City Threah8l'll: (State Size) __

TwiD Citi Tractors: (State Size).� �_ .. _

KbmeapoU. Traolors: (State Sise) .. � �_

Koll.uo Implement Year Book __

Name .:. � _ __

Address : :
_._
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than to buy good oil and neglect .the
cleaning apparatus.", .

Farmers are often advised to use
old crankcase oil in their air clean
ers. This suggestion is a perfectly
good . one, unless specific directions
say not to do so. One should keep in
mind, however, that oil used in the
purifier must be thinner than the or

dinary crankcase lubricant. Oildrained
from an engine which is "tight" may
be too heavy, and when used in cer
tain types of cleaners will retard air
passage.
The oil filter strains out foreign

material which might be in the lubri
cant, and is an added means of pro
tecting crankcase parts. Service men
advise cleaning the filament after a
hundred hours' work.
While the transmission requires nt

tIe attention, experienced tractor men
have found that changing .the oil ac
cording to instructions pays. Thin
ning before cold weather operation is
important to make for ease of han
dling and to reduce strain on the
gears. Every man who has tried to
s.hift gears on a cold machine knows
that it is a hard job. Light oil will
relieve such a condition.
Next to lubrication, the fl,lel sys

tem probably requires most attention,
and is often .the cause of trouble if
not handled as it should be. EspeciallyLet's Follow Direction8 is this true in cold weather.

In the fir�t place, one should fol-: :::.i'amiliarity with gas engines in
low directions. Instruction booklets general has enabled farmers to apply
which are available fQr every make their experien.ces .to. tractors. For cold
of tractor carry specific instructions weather s�rtmg It I� genera�y known
in regard to lubrication. You will no- �at heating the carburetor and fue�
tice that the manufacturer .urges you lmes with hot �ater and cloths will
to buy good oil. Since the tractor allow the gasoline to vaporize when
operates under heavy power require- it enters �e chambers. Filling the
ment and high speed, high grade oil radiator .wttn hot water will wa�m

CHANGE Y0UR is just as important as in motor cars, the c�linders, thus promoting easier

and the ill. effects of poor oil are even c�anklDg as well as quicker combus-
likely to be greater. Another good bon. '

suggestion is to buy from reputable Something is Wrong!
and established oil companies. Deal- There .. is a point in regard' to cold
ers for such concerns have available, weather operation in particular whichfor their customers' service, Iubrica- engineers agree should be made clear.
tion charts which will designate the When an automobile engin� throws

..particular grade of oil to use. off heat and the water botls, we may
After good oil of the right grade be reasonably certain that something

'q.as been secured, 'an important ques- is wrong. With a tractor this is not
tJon is frequency of changing. On true. It runs most smoothly, . develops
tractors having a fresh oil system. more power, and the fuel system
where the lubricant is used .but once, works most efficiently when-the en
one only needs to supply plenty of gine is hot.
oil. Where a splash system is used It. is a natural tendency to try to
the average time between changing keep the engine cool, and for that
is 60 hours. Altho a 60-hour run does reason we must do just what it seems
not always make the lubricant unfit we should not do---,keep it good and
for use, engineers agree that under warm. Of course the engine :may get
farm conditions the operator should too hot, but in cold weather the re
drain the crankcase after this period verse is more ortentrue, This is dem
of operation. It is always a safe bet onstrated ;by the.�fact that the crank
that oil is cheaper than steel. ease dilution usually takes place fast-
We have all heard the statement er in cold weather, due to unburned

that oil doesn't wear out. If so, then fuel accumulating in the chambers.
there must be definite factors which If th� tractor were hot, this' fuel
deteriorate its quality. One of these would be vaporized and burned.
is crankcase dilution, of which there . Anti-freeze mixtures are adapted to
are three chief causes. Of courseworn use in. tractor cooling systems as well
piston rings will allow fuel to get by as in automobiles. For the sake of
them into the crankcase, but when economy, kerosene or old lubricating
the engine is new any' excessive dilu- oil may be used on extremely cold
tion probably is caused by too fre- days. One must .remember, however,
quent use of the choke in starting, to that such mate�ialfl will not absorb
idling for long periods of time, or to heat well, and if the weather moder
changing over from gasoline to kero- ates, water or special anti-freeze mix
sene or distillate when the engine is tures should be SUbstituted.
not yet warm. Any of these mistakes Use of anti-freeze mixtures or kero-

In time the Oil Filter itself be- may cause accumulations of fuel in sene will help to maintain an optimum
the eombustlon chambers and give it operating temperature and will in that

comes filled with the dirt taken
-

a chance to get by the .plstons. way save fuel and power, as well as
do away with the inconvenience of

"Keep the Air Cleaner Clean" draining and refilling the coollrig sys-
One point more in regard to main- tem.

taining the original quality of the oil As every tractor man knows, water
-the air-cleaner is a sort of waste- will now and then accumulate in sedi
basket which protects the crankcase ment bulbs connected with the fuel
parts. If it works properly the tractor system, and in the bottom of the car
will run for hundreds, 'even thousands buretor. Particularly in cold weather,
of hours, without crankcase adjust- draining .these parts will prevent like
ments, while operation under ex- lihood of freezing. This water also is
tremely dirty conditions may ruin the likely to be drawn into the chambers
inner parts in a few days if the purl- where it will prevent combustion.
fler needs attention. "Keep the air
cleaner clean," -as one engineer has

_

Repairs' Are Needed, '�oo
expressed it, is a particularly. neces-

..

There are dozens of pointers on
sary part of tractor care, and he general care of field machinery. How
added, "I would rather see a man use ever, they may be largely summed up
poor 011 and take care o!- his' cleaner by saying that .attention to neeqed;

.
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Dirt·filled oil
comes fromyour
crankcase to the
AC Oil Filter

"'AC'"
Olll=IlTER

REPLAC[ FILTER UNIT

AHHI EAC.HIO(}OOHILES
.t.(')I",.lOCPlllf"f,,-rw'<T"',.
'''''' "" ", ""

Clean oil flows
from the filter
back to your

engine

Why it. pays to

AC
OIL F'ILTER

CARTRIDGE

every 10,OO�
miles

CLEAN oil is essential to a'

sweet.running e�gine. But
you need not change oil oftener
than 2,000 miles, if you help
your AC Oil Filter do its duty.

from the oil. All it needs is a

new AC Oil Filte'r Cartridge
every 10,000 miles - to make it
as good as ever. Installed in a

few minutes by your·dealer.

AC Spark Plug Company
FImT,MichiB�n

ACoTlTAN
Cllchy (SeiDe)
FRANCE

o 1!13O. AC Spark PlIl8Co

Correct Lubrication Will Greatly Increase the
Life and Work of a Tractor

BY TUDOR CHARLES

TWENTY years ago the man who
could fire and operate a steam
threshing engine was the chief

i,mechanic of the farm. Many a boy
who wanted to grow up and be an

engineer had as his idol the pilot of
the local threshing rig. The writer's
particular hero, for instance, had a

great shock of red hair, and when
necessary could start the engine with
one mighty turn of the fly-wheel.
The day of the steam rig's domi

nance is practically over, but many
of us, who 15 or 20 years past looked
on the "engine man" with admira
tion, are now daily operating tractors
and doing things with them that
would have far exceeded our fondest
boyhood hopes.
Since tractors have become such

common farm machines, their proper
care and handling are matters of
practical importance to owners, oper
ators and prospective tractor buyers.
A prominent tractor engineer, when

asked what he considered to be the
most neglected part of the tractor,
recently remarked that if all ma
chines were properly lubricated serv
ice men would be relieved of at least
75 per cent of their work. Correct
lubrication sounds easy and it Is rel
atively so, but it does call for atten
tion to a number of general rules.

Kan-sas Ji'm'm.e1' for April 1-2, 193.0

Fairbanks-Morse·
Steel Eclipse
Windnlill

INSTALL a Fairbanks.Morse
Steel Eclipse Windmill and for- .

get your pumping troubles. The .

Steel" Ecl_!pse is built entirely of
metal, and built to give a lifetime
of dependable service. Because of
advanced design and improved con
strUction features, the Stc;el Eclip�
starts easier and keeps going longer.
Keeps water tanks full all the time.
The Steel Eclipse is built and

guaranteed by Fairbanks·Morse
an organization well known to eyery,

.

farmer. Over. 75 -yeruef -windmill
· manufacturing experience and un

equaled manufacturing facilities
make the Fairbanks·Morse tile big•. '

gest windmill value-on the market.
Volume production keeps prices low.
Sizes 8 ft'-and larger.

'

Ask your local Fairbanks·Morse
· dealer or write us. for interesting
· free Ji�erature about F·M Wind
mills and any of the other F-M
products inwhich youare interested.

Other Fairbanke"Mone producte
are "Z" Enllines, Home Water
Plante, Home Lilht and 'Power
Plinte, Feed -Orinders, Fairbanks
Scales,WaobinlMachines,Electric
Moton, Oen�ral Service Pumping
Equipment, Pump Jacks, Power
Beado, etc.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE& CO.:
Manufacrure..-chlcalo, U.S.A.

Branchea with Service StatiCIIUI Coverinl
Every State in the Union

\

unOUl."iI..mE SILOS'-L••t· .."RBV.. .

Chap toInnIU. I'ne from�.
8... 11_ 10 ....

1....
_riot ..rtr BI_!Ie .....
......... aJ-r ......1... -

.

'steeJ ReIDf_De ._"_ of TIle.
__ tw 1cI
-- "

•

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.

There are more than' 100
· profitable uses for con
crete on the farm. Each
one of which affords a

·

real saving in construe
tlon and lifetime serv

Ice when Dewey Port
land Cement Is used.

In the building of
homes•.barns, sllos-or
whenever concrete Is
used - Dewey Cement

• with Its qualities of un
, usual strength, endur

ance and easy workabll·
Ity has proved Its de
pendablllty by a per-

;�r;::�ce record of

23111,
_

..

Ask your Dewey Deal- I.
er. He's a good man to .

get acquainted with.

D�W�Y PORTLAND C�M�NT CO.
KANSAS CITY DAVENPORT
MISSUURI IOWA
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repail;s,' an4 a regular consultation of been 'done. Disking for corn is, gettingthe instruction booklet- w.ill aid the , pretty well along. Xhe odds so.rar areoperator greatly in getfiQg the great- against getting a stand on "the springest serVice and most efficient opera- sown alfalfa. Alfalfa that is not
tion from his equipment, seeded yet likely should be held to'Take a grain binder, for instance. June for seeding. The weeds are start
When it is new the only safe method Ing, and the alfalfa would not be able
is to go over the machine carefully, to get the start of them if sown this
digging paint out of oil holes, and late.
giving the whole works a thoro oil
ing. If this is done often at first, the
operator will soon become familiar
with the points w�ere oil and grease
are needed, and he also can tell just
how long the binder will run between
oilings. Here as in the case of the
tractor-oil is cheaper than steel.
On such tools as disk-harrows and

rotary hoes, where the bearings are
subjected to dirt and grit, frequent
greasing wil.l do wonders in lengthen
ing the, span "of service. A 16-inch
disk turns' 660 times or'more an hour
under ordinary field use. In addition,
it is subjected to heavy side pressure
on, its bearings. Due to such heavy
duty, and the presence of dirt, it is
not hard to see what will happen in a
season or two of operation without
careful lubrication.
After the aeason'swork with a par

ticular implement is over, a record
may· be made of parts which should
receive replacement or repair before
the tool is used again. Many 'farmers
have found it a good plan to make
note of such n;latters on a memoran
dum ,book. Later, when there is more
time, the damaged part may be re
moved or repaired.
Careful storing or housing is an

other precaution that is found worth
while. Especially is it important in
connection with machines which have
many moving parts, such as hay load
ers and combines. On the latter, for
instance, a ,great repair expense is
for new canvases, because the original set became wet and shrank.
Implements which cannot be housed

should be well oiled. ,Surveys have
shown that plows depreciate little
v1hen exposed to the weather, if the
moldboards are given a coating 'of
grease and the shares removed.
There is only one best time to order

repairs and have general overhauling
done, and that is when the machine
is to be- idle for 80m� time. �ether
it be tractor, combine, planter, or
harrow, the only way to 'be sure of
getting the best service available is
to place orders for repairs and service
early. When days are' short and pop
corn and apples are part of every
evening's program-then is the time
to ask 'your service dealer to look over
your, tools and help you get -them in
condition for the spring rush of field
work.
In 'general' care and servtctng of

equipment IsIike taking care of one's
health. Attention to a few important
items will often prevent a breakdown '

or let-up in efficiency later on. Man
never made a tool that would not
wear out, but the old rule -about "an
ounce of prevention," applies to all
equtpment.

]{Q11,SaS Earme« fOT A<pr'it 12" 1980"
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Grain View Farm 'Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

We are hoping winter is about over
for this half of the year. The warm
weather in F'ebruery "spoiled things"in general. Every night for' a: longtime the temperature has fallen al
most to zero. Such a low temperature
following the high temperatures in
February has taken a -lot of the
"prop" out of crop prospects. Most ofthe fruit in this part of the state is
killed. The oats and barley that were
up were frozen, and the possibilities
are that stands will be thin 'even 'with
favDrable temperatures from nDW on.
The wheat prospects in the western
half or Kansas are fading away'pretty fast. The dry, cold has done more

damage to the crop in the last two.
weeks than all the severe cold duringthe winter. The ,fine big 'wheat over
the west is just shrinking away. I believe Iocal wheat prospects have goneback 10 to. 20 per cent in the last two.
w�b:, "

LQc'a1. pepale who. hav.e been, over
considerable, of the western 'part of
the state 'say the conditton Ia.generaland is not just local. It has been most
too cold, to plant.potatoes, and farm
ers who are planting a considerable
acreagJ! .uo not have them, in the
gr,�und yet. ,Alfalfa. has made only a
amt1t. Very little garden work has

17
�

The stunt our Iocal community put
QB at the ,State Farm Bureau meetinglast January at Great Bend seems to.
be getting both state and nattonal
publicity. A request has been received
from the State Farm Bureau Secre
tary asking that the stunt be written
so. that it can be presented in the near
future over radio. station WIBW at
TDpeka. If we had known the stuntThe Inoculation of alfalfa seed is was going' to. be such a winner webelng given quite a IDt of attention in might have put in some time on it.the last few years. FrDm experiences As it was we had only about oneDf otaer farmers it seems to be the practice as it was given and wh41D all

proper thing to. do, A �ew years past the characters were there. Since mostit was not considered necessary to or the little play was in the form DfInoculate the seed in IDcalipes where pantomime it is doubtful whether anyconsiderable alfalfa was grown. It one here has the ability to. write it upwas thought that there were. plenty so. it would "go" over the radio. Theof the bacteria in the soil that had' vice president of the American Farmbeen' scattered by wind and water. Bureau FederatiDn, who. was one ofYears ago it was the custom .some- the judges or the varlous stunts attimes to get soil frDm an DId alfalfa the state meeting, used our stunt "refield and mix it with the alfalfa seed cently to. - illustrate some polnts inbefore planting. This probably did, publicity. The American Farm Bu
some good, but commercial bacteria reau has asked the State Farm Budo the job much better. reau for a CDPY. It places our com-There are several commercial munity in a rather peculiar sttuationbrands Df lnoculatton material sold because the stunt was original, and,on the market. SDme are more easily there never was any written materialand conveniently applied than others, on it. If we have to. go into producingbut if the material is fresh most of material for radio. and movtng picturethe materials are all right to. use. A productions we will have to move ourfarmer was telling his experience at community in as a suburb Df Hollya crops meeting a short time ago. He WDDd.
said that the first season the alfa1fa
grown from the seed that was inDCU
lated was about 6 inches higher all
summer than the part Df the field
planted with the seed that received no.
Inoculatton, A second farmer gave
aboutthe same experiencewith the use
Df Inoculation. The advantage seems
to. come in that the inoculatton of the
seed puts the' active bacteria right in
the seed ready to. go. to work just as
SDDn as the plant germinates. To de
pend on a few Df the bacteria by some
hook Dr crook to get around and get
to work on the little plant is too
much Df a risk. The cost or. putting
plenty Df the live .bacteria on a bushel
or seed is about 35 cents. Certainly
Inoculating does no. harm, and the
benefits are a hundred fold,

This r� the week things must be
ready for the arrival of the spring
poultry flDCk. Since there has been
such an increase in the number 'of
chickens hatched this spring we have
reduced our usual order or chicks
about one-fourth. During January
there was a 17 per cent increase in
the number or chicks hatched. We are
planning on putting electric lights in
the brooder house this season and
have a small light burn all night. We
think this may prevent a possibilttyor crowding.

, .
,

,WHEN BUYINC DIP

buy
EMULSION

AND

STRENGTH
DR. HESS Dip and Disinfec
tant makes a perfecf milk
white emulsion. No streaks,
settlings, or raw, undtluted
oil on top. The germ and
insect destroying power is
evenlydistributed-nowaste.

DR-HESS DIP
andD1SINFECTAKi'

5 time. a••troar a. carbolic acid,
It has a carbolic acid coeffi
cient of 5. That denotes its
superior strength.
Dr. Hess Dip and ·Disin

fectant kills hog lice;, sheep
ticks and other anima. 'para

, sites--combatsdisease'germs.
Use it in pens and stables

and about the home-s-wher
ever there is filth, foul,odors
and disease germs.
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DR.HESS &CLARK, INC.
ASHLAND OHIO

'" (HI i i:I,�(tJ IM";h'" 3tt.1

.. HORSEPOWER
BEI.:l' POWER

,--e't If CoBlblned�andEnime
Write us

KANSAS CITYRAY PRESS CO.,

KAN8A8 CITY. MO.

The suspicion grows in literary,
circles that the move for the 13-
month year was tnstlgated by the as
sociated book-of-the-month clubs.

Two Levers instead of'Three
An AVERY PLUS Feature

"

The Avery Jack Rabbit Cultivator
haswon amighty name as a worker.
It does a wonderful job. But the thing
everyone praises especially is theper
fectbalance and the easeofcontrol.

All cultivators are not easy to con

trol. But the Avery Jack Rabbit is
smooth 'as silk-free and easy. Why?
Because Avery designers and inven
tors found a way-by study. and ex

periment - to control a cultivator

with one lever less and to make the '

control easier. This saves 25% of the
time of the operator, also 25% of the
labor. It means a man can manipu
late the cultivator:' 25% faster and
25% longer without tiring.
It is a big aid to more work and

better work-an Avery Plus Feature
-something more for your money
due to the Avery ideals of imple
ment service.

There is ci [ull line of famous Avery walking; 'riding and

�
tractor plows; tillage implements and Champion harvest-

:t'ing and hayingmachines
,

B. F. AVERY a SONS, Inc. (E.tllbll.hed 1B21J) Louisville, Ky.
Branches in all principal trade centers

'
.'

.

""ER'Y JACK RABBIT.
_"", .' CULTIVATOR
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Some SprinqiimeSuqqestions for the Serving of Rhubarb
'. .

-" ,-

SPRING
heralds the arrival of rhubarb. How

do you serve this healthful food? Fre
quently we are inclined to use it in sauces
and pies and let it go at that. There are

many interesting ways of preparing. this early
fruit, and it is a wise cook who takes advantage
of various recipes. Va
riety will relieve the mo

notony of anyone food.
:r'hewomanwho includes

rhubarb, in some combi
nation, in her canning
budget will be wise. Chil
dren like rhubarb spreads
With bread for the after
school lunch and it will
lend variety to next win
ter's meals, The following
rhubarb recipes are fav
orites with any family, and those of your family
who think they don't �re for rhubarb will learn
to like It.

Conserve

2 pounds rhubarb 3 cups sugar
'. cup seeded raisins 1 orange ,

'12 lemon 1 cup walnut meats
Wash rhubarb; cut in one-inch pieces; sprinkle

with sugar; add raisins and ofange and lemon,
cut in thin slices, rejecting seeds. Let stand until
juice accumulates, then boil, gently, until thick,
stirring frequently, to prevent, burning. Add nut
meats, boil 2 minutes, and pour Into glasses or

jars.
R.hubarb Shortcake

1 cup pastry flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

�1l teaspoon vanilla

'4 cup butter
% cup sugar
1 egg
� teaspoon- salt
�;I, cup milk

Cream the butter, add sugar gradually, and
egg well beaten. Mix and sift flour, baking pow
der, and salt, adding alternately witl.l milk to
first mixture. Add vanilla, beat thoroly, 'and bake
in a buttered round tin, or shell cake pan. If
baked in round tin, split cake and spread rhubarb
filling between, and top with whipped cream. If
baked in shell cake pan, fill depression with rhu
barb and top with whipped cream.

Filling
2 cups rhubarb 2 tablespoons flour

� ��� �ft�� 1 teaspoon lemon juice

,

Cook rhubarb in water until tender. Mix flour
and' sugar together. Stir into cooked, rhubarb.
Cook 5 minutes longer, stirring constantly, Add
lemon juice and remove from fire. Set aside to
cool.

Rhubarb Sauce With Raisins

2 cups rhubarb ;& cup sugar
'Al cup cold water 'h cup raisins

Wash rhubarb, and cut in pieces 1 inch long.
Add raisins and sugar. Put in ,baking dish, add
water, and bake covered in a moderate oven

about 1 hour.

Rhubarb and Strawberry Tapioca
2 cups boiling water 1¥,. cups sugar
% cup quick tapioca �!l teaspoon salt
3 cups rhubarb, eut In 1 cup strawbenrtes
pieces

Bring water to boiling point and adc;l tapioca
slowly. Cook, stirring constantly until it thickens
slightly. Add rhubarb, sugar and salt. Place over.
hot water and cook about 15 minutes, or until
rhubarb is tender, stirring occasionally. Remove
ftom fire, add berries cut in halves.' Chill thoroly.
Pile lightly in sherbet glasses, top with whipped
cream and garnish with a strawberry or cherry.

Rhu�arb Fluff
" 3 cups rhubarb, cut In 1 cup sugar

1 Inch pieces 1 teaspoon lemon juice
l'k cups water 3 egg whites

. 2 tablespoons flour

Cook I rhubarb in water until ten:der. Mix tlour
and sugar, together. Stir into cooked rhubarb.
Cook 5,minutes longer; stirring constantly. Add
lemon juice' and remove from fire. Cool and fold
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Chill thol'oly again,
put into individual serving dishes and serve with
custard sauce.,

Pineapple Rhubarb Tarts

ll,fa cups finely cut 1'h cups crushed .

• rhubarb pmeapple
3 tablespoons flour 1 cup sugar

"

Combine rhuba,rb and pineapple and c.ook .ove,r
a low fire until rhu))ar.b is tende,r. Mix flour and
sugar, add to �ot fruit, and cOQk 5 �n'!tes. Cool
and pour into baked individual tart shellS.. Gar
nish with . whipped cream. For tart ehells. roll
pastrr ,�, .iDCh ,thic!' OD floured board. Cut in

By Grace Fowler

small rounds, then cover inverted muffin. tins
with the rounds. Prick ,well with fork to .insure
perfect shaped shells. Bake 15 minutes In hot
oven.

, ...

.

Custard S!Lu�
2 cups scalded. milk 2 eggs
� cup sugar 'MI teaspoon salt
�2 teaspoon vanilla

Beat, eggs slightly. Add sugar and hot ,milk.
Cook in a double boiler stirring constantly until
the mixture coats the spoon. Remove from the
fire, ,plaCe in a bowl 'of cold water. Add' the' fla
voring and salt, and cool by beating.

Hef'rigeration.is Vital
BY DORIS W. McCRAY ...:.
-- '

.

FOOD can cause anything from !1 slight .stom-
ach ache to sudden death, yet still not be off

flavor when tasted..
'

,

"Can my senses fool me?" asks the anxious
housewife. '

Yes. they can. Newspaper reports of sucll
poisoning or. sudden illness have been traced"pos
sibly to creamed chicken or shrimp salad. �ey
tasted good or the crowd would not bave-eaten
them. They smelled+good; or the women would
not have served them at a church supper. Then
why were they spoiled? What can be done to-
prevent .It ? Refrig.eration!

'

We can .be sure tpat our food is produc.ed under'
, sanitary. conditions. Dairy inspection and (edera:l
meat inspection belp and we can be sure that most
food reaches our kltcbens in good ,condition. 'I;hen
we must be sure it is�kept clean. covered, 'and. cool
in our own kitchens. For safety lies ,in�the·low
temperature of a really good refrigerator. Below
50 degrees Fahrenheit, bacteria, yeasts and
molds, those insidious fellows who cause spoilage,

"

and can be seen only under a microscope, are in
active. The cold chiUs them. They cannot grow, '-
multiply and cause trouble.

' "

Above ,50' degrees; qlu.k,' cream and fresh meat
spoil�rapldly, Below, that temperature fQods are
safe,' Cooked food and rert-o�ers should'be kept
below 00 degrees, t0Q. And what good ,.'dishes
those left-overs,make! My husband wUl eat any
tIi� served ta lliDi, in a ra:rp.ekin, plplDg hot, with
crisp, brown, b�ttered bread crumbs on tOI> and
smoQth, creamy, bl,ibbling hot white sauce hoJd-

. ing the left-overs In 'bondage.' .'
"

_

It is' econdmy' to have a' refrigerator. Which
will keep every rl!mnant of fo!)d fresh and'usable
for those, fa�cy, frivolous dishes. Croquette�,· tIm
balea or fritters. crisp and. golden brown; .

or

What Is Your Favorite .Jell:\T? �-

�
.... .. ,

,<::

M-RS�WLER tells us sOlJ1e intereSting
thin.gs about r.hubarb. N'o doubt.' you

..

"

have rhub8.rb�reclp!ls as weil as otl\er new; J'
jam ,!Illd jelly rec�pes. If 'you do,- send me' .

_ �e recipe, .and also 'tell me the U.I'!es 'yo_u "

.mue of your favorite. We Will pay.,$10 fa,r '.
first prize., . $5.. for. second and $3 for 'tliird,
Send your recipes ·to Rachel,Ann NetsW,en-

. der, Home Department,' Kansas .r;Farme�; :...
TOp'e�al Kansas. 'Contest will close . .A:prilr15i .�

-

$ � �

...
..

• ;,I'
Jr �

•

, " .-',) _'-
salads, 'col<Y,'color_fUI 'and crisp; or'soup WitO, 'eD
ticing odors; 01' casseroles with cr'L'!lt crl,sp' ana
brown, are some ·possl'fJUftles.., "

-_'f

Contr.ollt;d e]!:pe�elits �ade ",f the \Qureatt of!
:ij:ome . J,!lc�nomlc_s of ..Ute.. U'n1·ted Stla'tes 'DePilrt'1
ment of Ag:riculture, sQow: that '!loth ,raw �d

. pasteurized milk stored at.40 degre� r$reJi)iet
for 24, 48, 72, an:d· ,96 hours have OJily:' �au,.!D-

� crease- in microorganisms. They are -goop. enough
to serve. Kept at 60 degrees the iiicrease �i,1'!
enormous: The panger pomt Is 50 d�g!6'es. S�ety
to our health and the health 'of our family means
we must have correct, retrigetation:' Take

.

your
refrigerator's temperature' and be ·sure· it is a

healthy place 'in which to store the .familY's food!
.

-

.,
�
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.These New Helps Save' 'Step�
By N:aida Gardner _

HOUSECLEANING
worries can be as many

or few as we allow them to be. Spring
and summertime joys are to be looked
forward to, of course, but first we must

prepare our houses far this splurge of playtime.
Proper .equlpment will solve even the most dif

ficult of YQur housecleaning worries. The market
offers a variety of this equipment-and 'it will pay
to own a few of the pieces to lighten your work.
'When I asked in a loca! store to see a mop,

-little did I dream there were so many shapes ·and
!pnds. A really useful one was a woolly fabric
mop with a short handle which makes dusting
'the wooden 'surfaces of furniture and the wood
work around the room, a real p_leasure:'Tbe mop
is cut so that it may slip of� of the frame to be
laundered. When it is worn, it may be r�placed.
Another hand dust mop of the sam.e fabric as

the woodwork mop has an even shorter handle.
This one is forked so that the rounds of furni
ture can be dusted easily. This mop alsoAlips off
the frame to be-laundered.. _ , ,

A mop with a full length handle, is ·made of
soft lIn�n fibers, and is, used � mopping the
floor. This type of mop pro:ves to be'an advantage.
in washb:)g floors becaulle the tiniest speeks of
'dirt will adhel'e to It. .

.

There was a question ii:l miY' mind that sucIi an
insignificant article alii a dust pan could be at
tractive. :aut I have no doubt now since seeing
a new type of pan. The pan has a long enough
handl� to be reached' comforta1)ly b� tpe ho�se-

cleaner. The handle 'is adjustable and' can be
pushed forward, when the dusting Is finishel!; far
enough to. tip the dustback into the pan' until it
'can be emptied. This pan's best featuJ;e is a foot
lever whlcD, when stepped upon, places'the p'an
flatly on the�floor. This leaves both hands·.free,
one fol' holding the !lrQom" the other holding the
handle. By pressing the lever flat- to the� tI90r,
the

. pan can -be pushed about by the ,foot; These
dust pans ma,y be had in any color to match -the
cola� scheme of your own home. '

The number of. different types of w.alt brush,es
was rather astounding also. One of good siZe
tilted at an ang-Ie"to easily reach the windo.w and
door casings looked' to .be of .coarse"material but
proved to be .especially soft. These bruSheS are
imported. from Switzerland, and are made of
goats' 'whiskers" substl!,ntially wound Into beavy
wire. ,Because of

'

their soft texture these brushes
Will not �ratch th.a wallpaper.' ,�

-

,
Oval kne�lIng pads'Qf solid rubber, .some-plain,

othe.rs .

with a painted flo!al de�ign, ptot�ct the
�ees wh'en kileellng to -scrub or wax the .flQor.
, For the little details of housecleaning,"just 'out
of,' reach 'f:.;om 'your..... standing' posittoJ;l' on the
floor, there. aJl� f"our heights Of IiItep ladders, those
with two, three, four br five, steps."Each step' is
bolted securely.· Y:our pall 'of hot wate� and bar
of soap may be plactld on a shelf which Jets down
for that purpose.' .

'

Wit,J1 the aid of aJl these intriguing new helps
'house�leaning Sho:uJ4 be' somewhat of B pleasure.



Your baking
is bound to be

better
Millions of women
lind sure success will,
Calumet's Dou ble-Action

THIS is a message for women who want

perfection in their baking every time.

We want to show them how they can

make such wonderful cakes and quick
breads that their families will boast about

them to neighbors. We want to tell them

why Calumet - the Double-Acting Bak

ing Powder-brings such remarkable bak

ing success.

Calumet acts twice, not once. The first

action takes place in the mixing bowl.

This starts the leavening. Then, when you

put your cake into the oven, a new, fresh

rising swells through your batter, lifts

it to the top of the pan and holds it there

until the oven heat has done its work. In

this way Calumet's Double-Action makes

your baking rise beautifully and come

out exactly right, time after time-even

though you may not be able to regulate
your oven temperature accurately.
All baking powders are required by law

to be made of pure, wholesome ingre
dients. But not all are alike in their action.

Not all will give you equally fine results

in your baking. Calumet is scientifically
rnade of exactly the right ingredients, in
exactly the right proportions to produce
pCIJecf leavening action-Dottble-Acti01i.

Try the delightful recipe given here.

Youwill notice how li ttle Calumet it calls

for. The usual Calumet proportion, which
should be followed for best results, is

only one level teaspoon of Calumet to each

cupof sifted flour-aworthwhile economy.

The Double-Acting
Baking Powder

e 19.\0. G, F, Curl'.

Test Calumet's DOUBL!;-ACTION
this way!

,\lrltlll'{IIl)', iohen baking, )'011 C(1II't see bow Call1met's Double
Action works iusid« rbe dOllgb or batter to IIJrlke it rise, Bur, b),
/JIrikilig tbis Jimple demonstration toitl: ollly bakillg potoder asul
umter ill II glass ,)'011 C(III see clearl)' bow bakillg powd,r acrs+-aml
bow Crdlllmt (lets twice to mak« .1'0111' bilkillg better,
Put two 1'0,1 tUiSPOOIiS of Cd/lli/et into a glass, add two t,',,

.r/'f)OllJ of wafer, stir "(Ipid�y five times rlml remove the spoon.
Tbe till)" fille bllbbles "'ill rise slowl)', brdf ji//illg tln glas.r.
This is Calmnet:» first acrion+tbe action that takes plac» ill rb«
mixillg bowl wbm yon add liqllid to yonr d,y iugredieurs,
Aft(T tbe mixtnre bas mtirdy stopp,d rising, strllld tbe gla.r.r

ill tI pt11l of hoc water 01/ the stove, III a 1I1011Ul1t, (I second rising
will start rIIltt cont inne nnril th, mixture rises to tbe top of tb»
,�!(/Ss. Tbis is Calmuer's second acrion+rlu acrion tbnt taka

place ill tbe beat OJ.YOIII' 01101.
M"ke tbis tat roday: See Call1lllet's Double-Anion sohicl:

protects )'Q{lr h�,kill,g [ro»: [ailnr«.

CALUMET'S
DOUBLE
ACTION

MAKES
BETTER
BAKING

Recipe for Vanilla Nut Ice Box Cookies
4 cups sifted lIour
3 teaspoons Calumet

Baking Powder

X teaspoon sa lt
1 cup butter or other

shortening

cup sifted brown sugar
2 cups granulared sugar
2 eggs, well beaten

CLIp nut mears,
chopped
tablespoon vanilla

Sift Jlollr alice, IIIWSIIN, add bakillg pouder "lid salt, and sift
"gaill. CrUlI1l bntrer rborollgbl)', add SIIl.""S gmt/I/(//ly, and cream
well. Add 'ggJ, III/ts, rll"t oanilla, IIdd jlol/r grmillall),. Shape
into rolls 1y, inches ill di",,,,t.'r. La sram! ill ice box ouer lIigbt
or IIl1till)anl wOl/gb to slice. Cllt ill to tbin slices. Baee ill bot
oucu (4250F.) 10 lIIilll"',r, Makes 6 dO'{eIl cookies.

(All measurements are level)

FREE
NEW CALUMET BAKING BOOK

Mail the coupon for the new Calumet Baking
Book - a collection of splendid, up-to-date
recipes, prepared by baking experts.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
",",""."""".".,,""""""",,,.,,",,,,,", •• , •• "",1

C-S.F.F.4-30

M.'RlON J-'NE P -'ilK Ell, c/o Cnlumer Bakillg POIL'd,r CO., (IIIC,)
4100 Fillmore Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Please send me, Ircc, a copy of [he Calumet Baking Book.

SfllJ/(! _

Strat _

Cirv Stnr« _

Fill in completcly+-print name and address



��I can turn over half again as

many acres on a gallon of this

Mobiloil��
(and the farmer who says so lives in Missouri!)

Down in Missouri they don't take any
thing on faith. We knew that the New
Mobiloil would last longer .... savepower
. . . . cut fuel costs ..•• and reduce re

pair bills.
But it's only natural for a Missourian

to take a manufacturer's enthusiasm with
a grain of salt.

So our Missouri friend* made some oil
tests on his own. His experience had
shown that in buying oil it's not price per
gallon that counts, but what it costs per
acre covered, day in day out, season after
season. He had a good idea of the cost

of the oil he had been using, figured on

that basis.
A 30-gallon drum of the New Mobiloil,

• Name fin requeat

and five months of close check-up on

every kind of tractor work, was more than
enough. Then he told his Mobiloil dealer,
HThis New Mobiloil may cost more a gal
lon, but that's not what interests me. I
can turn over half again as many acres

on a gallon of it, use less kerosene, and I
haven't had a wrench on that 'mud-hog'
since I began using it."

f f

Refer to the complete Mobiloil Chart at

your dealer's for the correct grade of the
New Mobiloil to use in your car, truck
or tractor. It will save you nickels every
working day, and dollars by the month.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
Makers of high quality lubricants for all

types of machinery

the New �

Mobiloil

MAKE THIS CHART
YOUR GUIDE

TH E correct grades or Gargoyle Mobiloil for engine
lubrication of prominent passenger ca,rs, motor

(Tucks, and tracrcrs are specified below. If your car is
not lined here, see the complete Chart at your dealer's.
Follow winter recommendanons when temperaturesfrom 32° F. (Frerzing) to 00 F. (zero) prevail. Below
zero use Gargoyle Mobiloil Arctic (except Ford, Models
T, 1'!. usc' Gargoyle Mobiloi'" Ett).

1919 1928 19Z7 1926

.�ngineNAMBS Of
PASSIiNGBR CA.RS
MOTOR nucxs
AND nAcroas'

Autocar, T (own
& Waukesha)H
(Waukesha) ...

" H (own engine)
.. otA"moatls ...

Buick .

Cadillac.· .

Chandler Special Six
" otllt, modtls

Chevrolet. .

Chrysler, 4-c¥I. .

"

I:���a:rra� ..

.. otA" ",odtls.
Diamond T .

Dodge Brothers ..

Durant.
Esst"x .

Federal. IK6 .

" UD-6. T-6W.
T-6B.F-6.A-6.311-6.
2U-6. T·8W. WR-6.
)C-6. F·7, " .....
.. otJIt, moJtls

I-'��J -.�! .M.' ;.:::
Franklin .

G. M. C .. ,.·10.
'1'·11. "·19 ...

.. T2U. TJO. no.
T42. ,.10. T60. T80
" ollltr modtls

Garford
Graham Brothers ..

Hudson. .

�ji���i!i',: 6i "

i '. :
.. OIl", modtlI

Inttr'D:ii������v�i��
" t.s�j,t51�c ..

HDR. 63. HC.
HDR.IOJ

" HSH. HSHC.
HS7�. HS7�C •

IOK. HSUHC
" otA" modds .

Mack
.

Nash Advanced Six
& Special Six
Ollr" modds ,

Oakland .....
Oldsmobile ..

Overland ..

Packard .

Paige, 8·c)'l .

.. otlr" mod,.II ..
l'ontlac .

RC'Q •.•..•••••••••

R2'f.'2�I(V·. Uil��l�:
.IOW.JI.JIA.J5B, A A A A A A A A
:: �:h;'';';.i;I; SB A"iiB A �BA:..c �BA:..c.

Service.. A A A A A I A
��:�'a��:7jCiri?{�:: ...

::::C:· .�. ': � IAAc.
:: �,�,���,�;ddy ::1 � �B A;,c � A:..c �B AI."

Studebaker (Pass.).. A

IArr.
A Arc A Arc A Arc.

Whi te, l�iJ�_sn· 20.,
Arc. Ate \te. ,Ate Ate. Ate tc. Arc.

W;;ly..u���i:il: �BI� .. �:,:�: A' A' f ��c·.
"TRA;;""';-cyl. ,B.. B.IA.. r.c,

BBAte 'iIBilr;:

BBBAAte.Allil�Chalmen,'S·2S

C��. ��3J:S:'(� ::1 � 'i: T): T :: �
Caterpillar. , . B A B A B A B I AClm".. .. .. B B A

BBB, AA BBB AA BBBI· AAf:·H .....
Fordson ..

' BB A BB A

BBI
A

Han Parr . , BAR

I
A B A B A

Juhn Deere. 88 A BB A BBI A BB A
McCormick. BB A BB A BB, A BB A
Oil Pull .. ,. ,.. .. .. . B A B A B

I
A B A

Twin City, -ID-6S... I B A
.. 01." ",o,/'/s 'iIB';';' BB A' BB A' BBI' A

1V.lli... .. .. BB A BBI A BB A BB A

........ UBI A

� AAc. � ���. .

A' c:

BB!Arc. BOIArc. A Arc.

B.BIA.rc �BI�:�' �BIA:..c ,B.B ':
A Arc. A Arc. A

jArc
A Arc.

A

r
A Arr. A Arc A Arc ..

. ........ A

IArc A Arc A Arc.

rll;� r;t�.I�t. � A
A Arc A Arc A Arc A Arc.
................ BBI A

A Arc A Arc A Arc A Arc.
A A A A A A A A
A Arc ,A Arc

'E"E'

':t:· 'iIBIA;�
E E

B·r..
BB BB

A IArc.

BajArc BBArc

Blrc
. , . . I. . . .

�·IL
B A B A B A
A A A A A A
A Arc A Arc A Arc.
A Arc A Arc A Arc.

BBArc BBAre. A IArc A. Arc.

A'I A
A Arc. A Arc

A' ·A·.A A

:1:A A A A A A

A Arc. A !Atc. A Arc.

ilB 'A' ·iIBi;.;· ilB A'
BB A A IAre A Arc.

DB Arc

BBIArc.
BB,Ate A Arc.

� I���: � �� � !���: � ���:
A Arc A !Arc A ·Arc. A Arc.

"it
. Ar�': A ·IAr�·. � ���. � I�i�:

.. ..... BRAre..... 1 ....
'A' x: :,\·I;;.;c·. � ���. � ���:
A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.

B A
BB A
BB A

TR,ANSMISSION AND DIFFBRB�IAL:
For their correct lubrication usc Gargor.1e Mobiloil

���J:����'���:�gch::i��;;iatite�1�lrd;:I�r�':

NOTE: For a season's supply we recom
mend the 55-gallon or 30-gallon drum
with convenient faucet.



® 1930 by Dodse Brothers Corporotlon

AT THE AMAZINSLV LDW PRICE- OF

$
AND UP F. O. B. FACTORY

- the LOWEST PRICE at which a Six by Dodge Brothers has ever been sold.
-the LOWEST PRICE at which Dodge Brothers have ever offered a closed car.
- the LOWEST PRICE at which a Six with internal-expanding 4-wheel hydraulicbrakes ever has been offered.
-the LOWEST PRICE at which you could have a car with a Mono-piece (Steel)Body, the most advanced construction known to the industry.

SE-NSATICNAL IN VALUe-

AND UP F.O.B. FACTORY
- SENSATIONAL. VALUE in engineering - with Down - Draft carburetion; both airand oil cleaner; 220.7 cubic inch piston displacement; 4-wheel hydraulic brakes.
- SENSATIONAL VALUE in comfort and luxury- four hydraulic double-actingshock absorbers; low-swung, silent, safe Mono-piece (Steel) Body; pillow-typemohair or brocdclorh upholstery; fully cdjustoble front seat.
-SENSATIONAL VALUE in its typical Dodge Brothers quality and dependability.

DOD6E- BROTHERS
UPHOLDING EVE-RY TRADITION OF DODSE- DE-PE-NDAl3ILITY



• Tests have shown that live stock

hauled to market will lose less

weight in a smooth-rolling truck.

Balloon tire softness helps to

keep trucks rolling over soft

ground, muddy roads. Be-

cause you can safely travel at
higher average speed, you
can makemore trips per
day - or make single
trips to town and

back in shorter

time. 4 These

new tires

lower costs

by extra

mileage •

••UoonTifts C()od!lear's
newest deoelopmenlfor'll _�

YOU know what balloon tires have done for

passenger cars. Here they are now for

trucks - pioneered by Goodyear.
Put them on your trucks -. and end the tire

troubles due tohigh speed, long distance operation.
They're great tires for farm trucks, at a price

you can afford to pay. Lei the nearest Goodyear
Truck Tire Service Station Dealer show you
how easily the" change-over can be made on

your present truck. Specify them on new trucks.
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Aul,horit ies -Indieate That Hysteria Over This Disease Is,Unwarranted.. "

'
.. -�

,

IN
THE last three years undUlant fever bas

likeiy lreeJl the most talked of disease In
dairy circles, because it is comparatlv.e1Y new
and little recognlzed-and the �sumption

bas been made that it bears a 'close-relationship
to Brucella abor:tu8, the oJ1ganism causing con
tagious abortion in cattle arid�swine.--Malta fever
was' first studied by David Bruce of the Britisb
army; in 1887 on .the .sle,of Malta,. a,nd be estab
lished Micrococcus meliteilsls as the factor In
both goat and human diseases, there. 'Bang ea
tablisbed Bacillus abortus (or Brucella abortus,
as it iii' now,more generally called) as the,�tio
logical faC?tor in .contagious abortion in cattle in
1891..,

,

Scbroeder and Cotton found B. abortus organ
isms in m� of �borthig cows in.1912,. and suggested ,the possibility of buman infection. ,Alice
Evans, ,U:Qited States' Public Health 1!lervlce,
found in 1918 a close relationship between' Bru
cella ,melitensis and B. abortus, and she clas�i
fled the me�tensis groups into three types;
namely, the capriJle or goat, the porcine or swine,
and the bo\'ine or' cattle, and she also stated these
tYl!�S were intel'changeable, and that man might
be infected from anyone of the three types, with
the bovine type the least virulent.

.

. Malta' fever in 'early studies around 'the Medi
terranean Sea was confiDed -to goats. "Undulantfever." is the ',tel'm Used today, as it is jnore com
prehensive than Malta tevel'. It is often confUsed,
wlth 'typhol:d, malaria, tuberculosis, flu and other
diseases of jnan; I� 'usually. is chaj;a:cterlzed by
profuse"sweatiDg, loss of weight, and undulatingfevir, bu�.Js ,of l�w mortality and seldom occurs
iii children� On the, isle of,Malta it was found
that 'many, goats

-

wer.e irif�cteii witli abortton-or
gantsmB, and �t was e.stablished that the organ
ism was trBJiSmt.tted, to man thru'milk of in
fected gOBitis. This led to pasteurization, of mp.k,witli a decid!i!tl reduction in the disease there.

"
,

.

'

'..
"." Fli'B,. Reported in 1905

, Craik ftrst(,reported Malta fever in the United
States in 1905'. Gentry and Ferenbaugh \111911lobser:ved"it.ln ,�e goat aecttons of Texas. It, wasfirst known in a large:way in the l:Tnited States
aloJ;lg ·the MeXican, bo�d�l', an� there in goats. In
vestigators were led to 'believe the disease was
manifest in goats as �bortion of the fetus, that
the organisms are eliminated in milK, and man
drinking milk fl'om sucb. infected goats is likely
to suffer from Malta ·fever.
Br. abortus of abortive cows' iii sometimes

transmttted in milk. Market milk studies prove
its presence, as shown b:Y,' studtes of Evans of the
United states Public Health,;.Service, 'Huddleson
in Michigan, Carpenter in New York, l"leicliner
and Meyer in California, and, others. The first
case OD record li' find of undulant fever in D_l&n
proDOunced of boVine origiil was at Baltimore in .

1924, reported by Keefer. This man was a beavy
drinker of raw milk. A blood test by Evans es-
tablished Br. abortus.

.

Now the controversy arises: Is undulant fever
due to raw or natural milk or to

�

other causes?
Are other types.of abortion organisms more �rulent and common .than the bovlDe,? Why do not
more people have imdulant fevel' when ab.ortion
is so common In cattle? What'measures can we
follow to check it?

.

'

It·is easy: to quote authorities, either by choice
of men. or eJ.se by poJ;tions of,. their statements,
to prove whichever side of this cou,troversy youwant to hear: iJ; can easily quote .authoritative
statements to iildicate the disease is traced to
raw milk I can quote others to prove the.porcine
or swine strain is m�t virulent ,and more com
mon than tlie bovine. I can cite other cases to
show the di$ease 'appears in Dian,thru contact
With infected animals, as cattle or bogs, OD,.. a
killiIig floor. DeKorte reported a case of ,undqlantfever In man infected by removing, plagenta from
a cow that bad aborted. Cincinnati now has, fourcase's of undulant 'fever: 'lbere all-mtlk, even cer;;;
tlfied, is pasteurized. Milk Is there(ore not a fac
tor. All four men worked In packlDg �ouses. -

Must 'Face ,the' Facta
It � not lD,y' purpose In this p&.per t9 'force anyconclusions 'u�n ,ou. You can' draw your 9wn.All I bave done is search the litel'ature, get the'

origJti� statements of· all leading investigatorsin the disease In' this country, and summarize
their statements bere. I have summarized these
s�teme�ts impartially, I!tild I present bere the
facts. DaiFYJDen may not Ilke to hear them and
may be unwilliDg' to aCcept them. However, we
might as well. face the facts and adjust oUJ,'selvea
accor�gly, for we bave to· live'with the facts
anyhow.' .', .

,

'
,

We 'seem to'"' rigbt now In' contaglous abor
tio�, con"ol about where we were 10 -years agoin tUbercUlosis eradlca,tloD. There, are stlll thosewho 49' "l(�t 'believe In tJl�rculln ,testing or its re
lation 14) ,b� beal�. Ther�, are others who
tblnk the com borer t8 a·myth and scoff 'at 'anyrefer.,Ii,ce W� d,on'e by tlie. Insect. It. is not- -» .

. r _.

By .L. L. Rummell
surprising then that most people would resent a
statement that undulant fever, a newly reported'disease, may be traced to cows infected with Br.
abortus, when that �disease in cattle bas been
widespread for the last half century.
,Nevertheless; let us look at the statements of

the men who have made the most extensive re
search in this disease in America.
Dr. A. V. Hardy, State University of Iowa: "In

no state is there any evidence that the infection
does not occur. We have evidence that wlierever
it is looked for it does occur. Regarding the
source of the infection in the United States, Iwill dismiss the goat as a source, tho there are
infections in the southern states we do trace
back to goats. Our experience. in Iowa does not
allow us-to say that cattle are the only, or eventhe chief' source of infection. We do recognizethat cattle are a source, but we have in Iowa at
least to take hogs very definitely into considera
tion. Nor do I think that we are justified in Iowa
In assuming that milk is the most common factor' ,for consideration. Of the 125 cases, 97 were
males and the rest females. Of those cases on
farms, there were 59 farmers and only eightfarmers' wives. On the basis of a milk-borne epl.demic you cannot explain that evidence. It is
verY clear that the men who are exposed to the
infection, thru par-ing for Infe.cted stock and thru

bandlilig infected meat as in packing houses are
:very likely to acquire the infection. It is true
that there is a certain proportion of the cases,about a third in number,'in which the oJily source
for the infection that we know at present is thruthe use of raw milk.

,"So far as is known cattle and bogs with con
tagious abortion are the so.urce of these repor�dbuman infections. The data at band must be in
terpreted with caution; yet the epidemiologicevidence seems to indicate that the chief source
in the United States lies in cattle. '

,

"That undulant fever may be transmitted thru
the use of goats' milk is an accepted fact. The
probability of the same mode of transmission be
ing effective when cattle were involved,was as
sumed. It Is true that an increasing number of
eases are being reported in which the patientsbad no direct contact with animalS but used ra.w
,dairy producta from infected cows. All the facts,bowever, cannot be satisfactorily explained on
the assumption that the infections are trans
mitted fro� infected cattle oJily thru the use of
raw dairy products. Moreover, wben bogs are
concerned, another mode of transmission must be
considered."
Dr. I. F. Huddleson, Michigan State College:"We bave conducted a study of 220 strains of this

organism from United States, Europe and Rho
desia. We bave studied about 100 strains comingfrom the cow with 86 of the bovine abortus groupand efgbt. of the porcine strain. Of those eight,two were isolated from milk of the cow, one from
testicles of a bull and the rest from aborted
fetuses. Two of the 97 sP'ains were melitensis.
Our strains fro� the bog have come from an
'pal'ts of �e United States and Hungary. I bave20 of these, all of the porcine type.' W.e have
never foUnd a bovine or melitensis species occur
� In the bog. Then we come to man. About '6
straii:ul have � examlned outside of known
strains, of melitensis In laboratory workers andfrom Southwest United states. Of this:number21 are' of the bovine abortus tYPe .aDd 25 are of• •

,.
. .". -;' � .' I •

the hog type. We have never isolated the swine
species from human cases in Michigan. Most of
the strains that I have studied from other states
beloug to the porcine type. The origin of theswine species in cattle is something I canuotthrow much light upon. Did they come from the
hog, or is the swine species occurring naturally.tn the cow? It appears the swine species occurs
in certain sections of the country more than in
others." •

In a study of 500 persons exposed to an in
fected milk supply, Huddleson found only 1.4 percent showed infection and only 0.8 per cent showedactive infection, indicating a very low susceptibility of people to the Br. abortus -organtsm.

From Catt,le to Man
Dr. Walter W. Lee, Iildiana State Board of

Health: "There 'can be no doubt at present thatundulant fever is transmitted from cattle to man
by contaminated milk fro.m infected cows. But
'altho this is true we also know few persons whodrink such milk contract the disease, The factors
of resistances enter into the equation. Relativelyfew physicians are looking for the disease and
many cases are being diagnosed as somethingelse. Altho infection with undulant fever is a rel
atively rare incident compared with the fre
quency of exposure, yet it occurs with sufficient
frequency that this disease is one of our majorbealth problems, probably as important as typhoid tever. The prevention of undulant fever in
human beings (by pasteurization) is simplicityitself .. compared with the problem of the farmer
and veterinariSll in eliminating this disease
.among cattle."

Dr. L. A. Klein: "The ideal method would be to
blood test dairy herds repeatedly and remove re
actors, dispose of them, and produce milk from
cows free 'from disease. It has been demonstrated
you can eradicate this disease from dairy herds,and with herds free from disease we can producemilk free from this infection. ,It is not alwayspracticable to use this method. It can't be applieduniversally at once, but it can in many herds and
might be introduced gradually. Until then pasteurization is the best method to deal with the
infection."
Dr. Walter M. Simpson, Miami Valley Hospital,Dayton, haa studied 83 cases, he mentioned be

fore the meeting of Ohio Health Commissionersat Columbus, last November, and he identifiedall as of the bovine type. To find the cause he
traced milk supply back to the farm and found82 per cent of the cows supplying milk to these
Dayton patients were positive to the agglutination test. In summarizing his statements in a'
paper delivery July, 1929, before -the American
Medical Association, in annual session at Port-
land" Oregon, he said:

,_

"There appears to be no etiologic factor otherthan the ingestion of raw milk and unpasteurizeddairy products in the cases studied, No eases ofdirect porcine or caprine origin were encountered.
"Br. abortus was recovered from the blood offive patients suffering acutely from the disease.The organisms were found to be ser.ologicallyidentical with the strains recovered from themilk of five cows supplying. raw milk to these

patients."

Danger to Children Is Remote
Leo F. Ey, of the Ohio Department of Health,reported at the same meeting that 11 cases were

reported In Ohio in 1928 and 69 cases in 1929.There was not then a single case of children under 10 years and oJily one under 19 years of age,altho'two have since been reported. New York-

state department of health reported 45 cases ofundulant fever in 1928, with no case in children
under 10 years old. Children seem to have a verybigh immunity to this infection. Likewise calves
have a high resistance to Br. abortus. The dan
ger is remote indeed to children, who are the
greatest users of milk and need it in their diet.
Undue excitement over undulant fever may cause
more harm by undernourishment of children thru
curtailment of the use of milk than any dangerfrom disease carried tliereby.Dr. V. A. Moore, dean of the Veterinary Col
lege, Cornell University: "The local cases of
which we know were heavy milk drmkers, and
their supply came from a herd in which there had'
been much abortion. Swine were not kept on the
farin, nor did the attendants have anything to do
with the hogs. In one instance, the cow that had
been set apart for the family supply was the oJilyone In the 'entire herd of 13 animals that was
eliminating the organism in milk. Br. abortus is
present in tlie cream from infected milk and, ac
cording to Carpenter, it will live for a long time
In sweet but�r. There, is strong ctrcumstantfalevidence that infection takes place thru the in
gestion of infected raw milk. As pasteurizationdestroys the organism, bealth officials can protect the public by having market milk treated bythat 'ptocess. Its efficiency has been proved, on.

" .\ ,,(Continued on ?age 30)�,
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A Puzzle Page for Girls and Boys
How

much does the pig weigh?
It may take quite a little time
but if you will add the figure-s
on the pig I'm sure you can

find his weight. Send your answers to

Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Kan. There will be a surprise gfft
each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

Taffy and Gip Are Pets
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. I go to College Hill schocl, My
teacher's name is Miss Nansen. For
pets, I have a kitten and a dog. My
dog's name is Gip and my kltten's
name' is Taffy. I walk 1% miles to
school every morning. My birthday is
July 29th. I like school fine. I have
two brothers. Their names are Glenn
and Wayne. Carolyn Pray.
Hope, Kan.

Likes the Children's Page
I 'enjoy the children's page very

much. I am 11 years old and in the
fifth grade, I go to Wakarusa school.
I have one brother and one sister. For
pets I have a pony named Pet, a calf
named Snowball, two kittens named
Dottie' and Dimples. I would like to
have some of the boys and girls my
age write to me. Evelyn Little.
Wakarusa, Kan.

Try'to Guess These
Why would a spider make a good

correspondent? He drops a line by
every post.•
Why is a street car like the heart

of a coquette? Because there is al-

ways room for one more to be taken in.
Why is it that some .men don't

marry? Because they can never be
the best man at their own wedding.
What bridge has never been walked

on? The bridge of the nose.

Why are young ladies bad gram
marians? Because so few can decline
matrimony.
When may a baseball nine say its

"cake, is all dough"? When it does
not have a good batter.
Why does a tall man eat less than

a short one? He makes a little go a
• long ways. ,

What is that' which the dead and
living do at the same. time?' They go'
round 'with the wi:>rld,

'

'"

.Plays in the Orchestra
How many boys and ,girls like

music? I do. 'I am in the school or
chestra. I play'second violin, and am
also learning to play the harmonica.
I hope I hear from some of the ,boys
and girls. I am in the seventh grade
at school, and go to school every day.
I am 12 years old. Eugene Beck.
Galva. Kan.'

" .

heavy she can no longer carry·him.
Hunters shoot the kangaroo for food
and for their skins.

Send your answers to Leona Stahl.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers. CatWeighs 14 Pounds

I have one dog" two guinea pigs'
and two cats for pets, One of the cats
weighs 14 pounds. His name is Babe.
I 8.Iq 9 years old and in the fourth
grade. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Keasling. I like her very much. There
are 25 in my room. I like the boys'

,....------;�!!""'l'''"'fi�<;;;;.''71!'__;::o:::l and girls' page.
'

.

MUrDa May Bandel .

Lewis, Kan. . '

The Prize-Fighter
, The kangaroo is naturally an adeptat the art of boxing and is very clever
at this sport even in the wild state.
He might also ,be known as a track

He Enjoys Reading
I always read the page for boys'

and girls in the Kansas Farmer and
enjoy reading and solving the puzzles.
I have one pet, a little police dog
named Trixy. I am 12 years old and

-

in the eighth grade at school. I go
about 1 mlle to school. There are 6
pupils in the school, and the teacher
ilf Miss Zecker. My sister goes to
Alma high school.

Lawrence Schmanke; -

Alma, Kan.
Dividing Up

One little chicken; found
A,little piece of string,

Other little chicken said,
, He wanted that same thing';

How to Make Blue Bird
This bird does very well for either

a blue bird or a yellow bird. Fasten
man, for his .ablltty to cover "tho the wings and tail to the body as in
ground rapidly is one of his outstand
ing accomplishments. A fUll-grown
kangaroo has been known, to cover
a distance of 25 feet' at one', stride
altho the usual length is 10,' feet.
They have a curious habit when

running of looking back ever� now
and then and have been kno"wn to
commit unintentional suicide in this
way by leaping against P. tree or
stump.

, There are many species .of kanga
roo, the largest of which !S the great
grey or "boomer." There are also the
",red" the "rock" and the "tree"kangaroos. '

These animals are timid, and shy
and are blessed with very acute hear-
ing and good eyesight.

'

The mother, kangaroo ;s the orlg
-Inator of the modern perambulator,
In ,l:Ier beautiful, furry coat is a

pocket which she opens and shuts by
means of a strong elastic muscle that.
acts as a drawstring. In this pocket
she places her' baby and there he dicated by the dots and slits. Thelives, traveling about with hts birds may be hung from the ceiling by'mother, until he gets so big and fine threads, or hung in the window.

The two little chicks agreed
The only thing to do

Was to tug and pull untfl
The string should come in two.

-;-Myra Perrings.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A vowel. 2. A beast of burden.
3. Common. 4. The liquid in a tree.
5. Stands for fifty. ,

From the definitions, given fill in
the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up arid down.

1

" The H�o;vers�D��ty Has ,Mer-e',:Fights Tium "Dutch" Geiser! ,1



BREEZES blowing across the lawn
today are quite laden with the

. heavy frgarance of the stately,
waxen hyacinths which have just re
cently spread their royal robes of
purple and, white. Over by the well
curbing the gay yellow jonquils are

flaunting themselves in happy-fashion
against the white lattice work. They
present 'such a restful appearance;
but a shadowIs cast when I turn my
glance in the opposite direction to
ward the vegetable garden, for there
the soil is all prepared awaiting my
planting of 1500 Bermuda onion sets. '

Well, perhaps these Kansas winds will
subside and I can do that tomorrow.

I am planting half of my Iast year's
garden in a tennis court this year.
I have concluded that a smaller gar
den, worked more intensively, will
produce fully as profitable returns.
And I know that I shall enjoy a game
of tennis far more than hoeing end
less rows of beans and peas and cab
bages for the rabbits' breakfasts. I
like _what �e advertisers have to say
about this new paper mulch on the
market. I am going to try that out,
too, on a part of my garden this
spring.

While at the Be.tter Homes conven
tion in Kansas· City I gathered some

happy suggestions '�for landscaptng
that can 'be carried out most effec
tively on the

.
farm. r want especially

to work out a rock garden in -a spot
where the soil is thin and flowers
and shrubs are not tIiriving.

Apropo.s of spring housecleaning I
am refinishing some old pieces of
walnut furniture. It is rather a diffi
cult task 'cutting 'thru

'

the many,
many coats of varnish that have ac
crued during' the years; but the fib
ished product is' a joy great enough
to' pay for alI" the effort, time, .and
energy expended.
-,

The radio is going full blast; the
house' dog is barking loudly at the .

kitchen window, the cattle dog is
barking a falsetto bass outside, a
truck is rumbling thru the farm yard, .

someone is rapping at the front door, '

my typewriter is "nolsy for lack of
oil, and' my predominant thought
right now is, "What a quiet place, the
country!"

Pledged to Use Butter
BY GRACE HERR

Home Demonstration Agent, Bourbon 'County

Mrs. Jll. C. Crosby, of Redfield, is
responsible for initiating a move':'
ment fol' improving -the health of the
people and at the same time giving
a boost to the dairy industry. At a
meeting' of the Redfield .unt t, the
price of butterfat was the subject of
discussion. The farmers were re

peatedly accused 9fl consuming the
bulk of butter substitute. Mrs. Crosby
made a: motion to ask all, the women
in their unit to sign a pledge to use
butter arid no substitute. All mem
bers present s_gned the pledge.
The l1niontown Unit heard of the

pledge, signed it themselves' and
asked all the farm women in their
community to

.

sign. Mrs. Georgia
Barnhard reports that no person to
Whom the pledge has been presented
bas refused to sign.

, .

Ensembles for Spring Days
�e miss who would ke�p up with

the Iatest in style notes will want to
include such a modish sports 'ensem
ble as No. 3172 in her spring ward
robe..This one is entirely new, with
its kilted plaits- in the skirt, stitched
to a depth well below. the hips at the
!ight side and a tow placed circular
mset Q,t the left side. This is fastened
With tl\ree large buttons and a scal
loped .clostag. The. coat is the so-called

�

:.�..
r

"fingertip" length with a notched re
ver collar. The sleeves are cut to fit
snugly. A very' simple tuck-in blouse
.such as this one will set the suit off
to advantage. The complete suit pat
tern may be had in sizes 16, ·18 years,
36, 38, 40, and 42 inches bust measure.
The . youthful junior miss will also

want to own an ensemble. No. 2963

.fl
l1U·

has many advantages for the young
miss. The skirt is box-plaited across
the front with a plain, straight, slim
back, preferred for girls in school.
The coat of this ensemble is espe
cially long, having a turn back rever
collar and cuffs, besides large roomy
patch -pockets, A tuck-in 'blouse fea
tures two large bows placed diago
nally.across the front. The complete
ensemble may be had in sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20 years.

\Ve Offer These Leaflets
- ". .

"What to cook?" This is one of the
questtons that every housewife has
to answer daily. And it is no easy task.
We must keep in mind all �e'require
ments of the various members of our
family. We must strive �or variety
apd make ail appeal to both the appe
tite and- the eye .. Our Home Service
Department of Kansas Farmer has
prepared a number of. leaflets that
help solve this "What to Cook?"
problem. Here are a few:

Oqe Dish Suppers
Cakes'
Quick Breads
Salads
Desserts
Oven-meals
Apples
Fish and Cheese
·Quivering Castles
Pies
Cooky Secrets
Check the ones you think will prove

helpful; and send" to our Home Service
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan., fol' them .. They are 2 cents each,
o!-, the entire lis� for 20' cents.

.EUh,er ,of these patterns 'Ti],ay be ordered fro:m, the �attern Department,'
Kafl8(l8 Farmer, Topeka, Kart. Price is 15 'cents each•. "

. '

.

"",-

Good'News
forG d

.

.

ar eners

EVERY garden lover, market grower and home
. garden worker should own these guides. These
pocket size books present in plain language and com
pact form, the proved methods that bring success and
profit. Quic� reference index gives immediate answers;

$}50Each Complete
Set· $600Only ......

Up-to-Date
Complete
Pocket Size'

Audels Gardeners and Growers Guides (£ vols., 1,700 pages,
price $6) explains every subject clearly, from the soil's prep
aration to the harvest. There are hundreds of useful dia
grams, sketches, photographs, tables and formulas. These
guides are up-to-date, complete, authentic; written and edited
by Mr. Edward C. Vicks, well known agricultural authority.
Secrets, short cuts, hints and directions on how to propa

gate, cultivate, improve and grow fine fruits, beautiful flowers,
good vegetables. Some of the subjects covered are as follows:

SOIL MANAGEMENT
GUIDE NO. l-Workinlt, F"rtlllzin!:', Irri!:,atin!:'. Drainin!:" t.h'lSoil. Origin of the Soil, Object of Tilling, Soil Life StructureSoil Moisture, Plant Food In Soil, Chemistry of Sod Acid Soli
Treatment, Drains and Drainage, Benefits of Irrigation, Sewage.Rain Water, When to Wet Soil, Overhead Irrigation. Second
Crops, Fertlllzers, Tables, Calcium, Nitrogen, Sources of Nitr-o
gen, Phosphates, Potash, Action of Other Chemicals Green
Crop Manures, Bacteria's Work, Crop Rotation, Fertilization.

GOOD VEGETABLES
GUIDE No.2-Good Vegetables, and �Iarket Gardening. Gardening (or Profit, Preparation of Soil, Seed Selection, Succession,Double Cropping, Transplanting, Treatment or Insects and
Diseases. Greenhouses, Hotbeds and Coldframes. Storing Vegetables; Market Associations, Planting and Seed Tables, Cultural
directions for Soil Preparation, Propagation. Planting, Cultl
vating and Harvesting !ach and every Vegetable' from Artlch:>kes
to Sweet Potatoes, aganged Alphabetically.

FINE FRUIT
GUIDE NO.3-Fine Fruit Culture,' Cash Crops. Propagation of
Plants, Mulching the Soli, Sunlight and Shade. Roots, Stems and
Buds, Resting Period, Types of Cuttings, Cutting .and PlantingSeason. Grafting Methods. Budding Methods, Tral1splanting,Methods, Pruning Methods. Bud Locating, Treatment or Insects
and Diseases, Trees from Seed, Tree Surgery, Cultural directionsfor growtng each fruit from Apples to Strawberries, alphabetically arranged.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
GUIDE NO: 4-Beautlful Flowers, Snccessful Cultivation,' Propagation. Preparing Soil for Flowers, Sowing Seed, Hotbeds, Cold·framjls, Treatment of Insects and Diseases, Classification ofPlants, Transplanting Directions for Growing annuals and perennials alphabetically arranged, Roses, Climbers. Buds, Dahlias,Gladlolas, Shrubs and Hedges, Ornamental Grasses, FoliagePlants, Lawn Making, Greenhouse Plants.

Order today from Capper Book Service, Topeka, Han.
- - - - Use This Coupon for Ordering- -
Capper Boolt Service, Topeka. Kansas
Please find enclosed $1.50 for each book checked to be sent postpaid tothe address below.

o Soil Management 0 Fine Fruit.
o Good Vegetabl,es 0 Beautiful Flowers

Name
.

Address., :' .
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·Why·
work so hard
on wash day:'?
Let this big capacity, super-speeded
ABC be your faithful servant for
many. many years to come. Let it take
greasespotsoutofoveralls. cleanheavies.
blankets,washsweatstains fromcollarsand
cuffs-all without your help. And so gea
de-silk things can be trusted to it safely.
GET THESE 5 STAR FEATURES
*-Big. oversize, aluminum .gicator-amaziqly
fast, thorough. "

*-Beautiful. everlasdaa /;Hircelaitl rub (made in
ABC's own porcelain plant). Smoother 'han .1lY
meral-prevenu clothes wear caused by friction.
*-16 position swiqiag wriqer (invented by
ABC). Self.adiusting,big cush-
ion rolls;_ dry evenlY without

M II Cbreakiq buttons. a ou_

*-"Sealed in" mechanism; Get literature;
works in oil in leak·proof case;· :r� e,�
safe from uny 6qers. aboutfreedem-

���=.:,':.�{(.It:BD'
Briggs & Stratton
4-CycleGlsMotor
*-More power with II"
the fuel of 2-cyde tYpe.
Easy foot lever Staft; no
aaakiq. Surplus power
all the time-winter or
summer-yea.r &fler year.

AllonerBros. Company. Peoda.lll. (coupoN)
Please send me1'our ABC folder and· name of
dealer in my vidni.,.. !)OPt. .t·KI'

N"",e : .. ••••

At/tI,.eu •• ..

Ground Limestona
For AgricuHural Purposes

Write lor prl_ _4 P B B B ..mpie

DOLESE BROS. COMPANY
880 W. hd 8t., WIchita,�

PlaIlt: Bl Dorado, KaIuu.

For quick and
Sturdy Growth
Give Chlcks-

SHELLMAKER.
, Help your chicks grow to strong. huaky ma

turity=-weeks . sooner, by giving SHELL-

���be beat for insuring good bone. strollC
frame and vitality. Doubly beneficial because
It acta as a grinder In the gizzard,'.: &aye Miner
Purvis. noted poultry authorityl __

.

Always makes chicks grOW faster. bdIir. IIa3r
100,000 hatcherymen and poultry� .

) ..nella Chicks In.2Wa". .

-

. \

-to SHELLMAKE� Is:. 911% pure. Calg,nml
Supplies it at rate �i1aI� to/ !M>�r m::m::featber8. Enriches tiSsues. BuUda up ISta
Avoids leg weakness, rickets. etc. common to

chicla!-staived.for calcium. 2. SHELLMAKER Is
bard. Doea not break down and pall. 011

���IdJe'le1�'Tt!�
.-

eaIiilwn _tent. Aids cblok8 III- ,-
lllllUon. They grow faster on Jess
Ieed. Are strong, huallf. vllroroua.
Try SHEl.LMAKER NOWI .

GIve It a trIaL BesulIa will !O
_O)'OU! KeI!D-!t bef0r8_l'01ll'
�ve IS to old... bIrdL
SHELLMAXEB� )'OU
be81tbIer IIocIm, more and betta'
_ frOm Jay-. «money baetl
0n1I!r from )'our dealer. N_
IIIJOJCIal else III'a4I!!I for cldellll,- -c.'10l!-lb" 9.6-Ib� 10-16.1 • CJW""
"""" quick for FREE 811e11-' ,... �

mAIler eample and IlBIf nluable _

IICIIlIUF _IL "10 WallS to
-

More EcBa." wrtte Nowl .,.

THE SHELLMAKER CORPORATION
Dept. 24. O_ha, ........

Dl' CH.Lerri o.

Scarlet Fever is on the Increase,. \Vith 288 Cases
.

Reported in Two Weeks

r)'1HE 288 cases of scarlet fever re-

J. ported in Kansas in two weeks is
ominous. It means that parents

and teachers must be on the lookout.
Scarlet· fever is such a treacherous
disease tha.t it ranks with diphtheria
in the diseases to be feared. It is just
as well to remember too that altho
scarlet fever seems to pick children
in preference it is quite possible for
adults to have it and, to suffer se

verely.
We know that scarlet fever is a

germ disease, but must admit that
the germ is not easy to identify. We
are obliged to discard the old idea
that the contagion comes from the
"scales" shed by a patient. It comes
from actual contact with patients
who have it, and the "scales" cut lit
tle or no figure in the matter. Often
scarlet fever is .given· by .patients who
think they have' fully recovered, for
it is a tricky disease. Every patient
shouid be in quarantine until the
health officer gives a clear bill of
health-usually six weeks. I remem
ber one of my worst cases was traced
to a little girl who had suffered with
the disease two months before but
was "quite well excepting that.' her
ear ran a little." In the discharge
from the running ear was the con

tagious element that brought several
of her playmates near unto death. A
running ear, a bad nasal discharge,
an uicer or abscess of any kind fol
lowing scarlet fever is contagious 'un-
til healed.

.

Scarlet fever comes quickly after
exposure. Three to five days is an av:

erage time. The child may not seem
ill until just before the rash comes. A Dave a _Reai Examination
spell of vomiting is frequently one of Will )'OU £ve sympt'oDlll filr cancer of the
the early symptoms; quite often there :�s���4';u J.efllt!b:�;=:r.stagesT_ Please

is sore throat, severe headache and 1141'11. W. 114 F.

high fever; but in some cases the The early· symptoms ot cancer of
first intimatiop is t hat the child the stomach are not peculiar 'to that
wakes up with a smooth, scarlet rash,- trouble alone. They consist of 'various
usually appearing first on the chest.. symptoms of indigestion and a genDoctors can detect signs on the eral distress. such as patients 'maytongue and' palate earlier than the have without any sigIllI of cancer,
skl� rash; they look for an unusually One feature is that the cancer pa
rap1d pulse and have other early tient loses weight in -mar�ed degree
symptoms that serve as evidence to and sometimes has slight hemomo
them. Usually, however, the doctor hages. The disease cannot be diagdoes" not see the scarlet fever patient nosed by symptoms. If any -susptelonuntil the rash is well out. of it the patient shouid lose no time
Scarlet fever is altogether too se- in having a thoro examination.... .

rious a disease for home treatment. '

If a doctor is anywhere available put
him in charge of the case, Give liquid
diet at first, and encourage the drink-
ing of plenty of cool water. Do not
allow drafts on the patient, but •

keep the room at moderate tempera- For several months, The Flede�
ture, with plenty of fresh air. If fever �

Land Bank o�Wichita has sold farms
is very high, sponge baths are safe, 'faster than. It was acquiring them
and headache may be relieved by cold thru foreclosu,re of delinquent loans.
applications. Keep the patient quiet At the end of February, 1930, the
and comfortable. bank held title to 15 fewer farms and

There is a vaccine against scarlet h__l1d 54 rewer loans in _judgment sub
fever comparable in some'degree' to ject to red�mption tlian it had 12

the one used in diphtheria, but it is months p�evlOl,lBly. The total amounts
still somewhat experimental. . involved m pending foreclosure sutts,

judgments, and farms owned declined
7' per ce�t guriDg ·the same period,
The decrease in the number of

OVirl�dCy�� I�[r:!lrnan�orm:Pft��d�g1= farmS owned by the bank has re
me a great deal' of pain ever since. My nght - suiten-from selling farms for what
��.!:.e I8th::-O��e�1 Ith:av�m�.;enb�·:W,':e��: they were worth on a production basis
sweats. Wbat would you advise to doT

.

at the times of sales.R. J. B.
All of the Jarms yet owned by The

I advise that you go back to the Federal' Land Bank ·ar.e for sale on
surgeon. Tell him of your unsattsrae- the same ,basis, to th.e .first :personstory condition and ask him to give who make. accep,table offers tQ pur-
you such care as will clear up your chase them. ._
symptoms satisfactorily.

.

The ,farms 'oWned by the bank are

widely scattered, 39 of them being in
Kansas, 61 in Oklah'oma, :U6 In Colo
rado, and 42 in New MeXico. SeCre�
tary-treasurers of Natlonal Farm
Loan Associations are informed as to
farms owned by the bank within their
territories, and inquiey: may be made
of them.c

See the Doctor' Again

J

Must Find the Cause <

Will YOU pleaSe 'tell �e' a'�';u,r;; -iif'�y). foreczema? It affects me .wol'lle. aa I get older.
Am not troubled all of the time. but -have had
several spell8 of- It. This time It has been
very bad, exten'd1ng to the elbows. and JJ.et-�f :It'::i lfi'eft :a�:.. �cgfm�: y�,ritc�
in the palJ'il.S anj'1' finge.... and sw�s uP. then
suppurates. blt8te .... raw, breaks and. scales.

Mrs.•C.

Eczema has many roots, and it also
has many forms of expression. There
·Is· ·no "cure" that, will work in every
form of eczema. One'has to find the

.
root of - that particular form �d

.
eradicate it. One general. rule is that
eczema is an explosion of Nature
agaiI1l!t some form of irritant. What

is the irritant? Sometimes it ill some
material that is handled. For exam

ple, Grocer's Eczema is from handling
s!1gar. Sometimes it is.. something
that is' eaten. The thick crusts of
eczema in a young child, for example,
may arise from the child's intolerance
of milk or white of egg. Sometimes
the irritant is from the clothing,
sometimes from a drug that is taken
internally.· The disease is 80 impor
tant and so- distressing that every
case is worthy of the close study of a
specialist in skin diseases. There is
no cure without finding the cause.

'TIs a Serious Case
Is there anything one can do for ·a stomach

that's a InChes lower than It should beT I had
X-Ray pictures taken and that's what they
showed. I suffer at times with my Chest (Jow
In the Chest and UDder the ribs) and straight
thtu In the middle of back. And I suffer With
bowel trouble. The bowel8. get coaatlpated.

_

•.. Mrs.::<N. L. D.

I cannot understand why doctors
wouid take :X-Ray ptctures, find your
stomach prolapsed and yet fail to
give you treatment. A case like this
is sufficiently serious to demand the
personal attention of a good doctor
for quite a period of time, and I sug
gest that you go b,ack to your doctors
and tell them that you expect to stay
by tliem until thlly put you in better
condition. The stomach is 'a muscular
organ, and with proper diet, some
exercises and perhaps a Ulltle m�di
cine may have the tone of t,Qe mus
cles restored so that _the organ \\'ill
again take proper position and func
tion. But it is no job for home treat-"
ment.
'.

Fewer Farms for Sale
BY JOHN FIELDS
Wichita. Kansas

The chauffe� who recently robbed
a Paris tax collector-certainly set the
fellow a good example. He did have
the decency to stun hiS mail first. .

A new 'mOtor-born is said to make
a noise like a chord on' a harp. That's
a nasty hint to pedestri8.ns! .

You get. the most for your money when
you buy anAermotor. When yoq need.."

,
newwindmill you will buy an Auto-ouecl
Aermotol! if you know: how good if is.
The Aermotor runs easiest, lasts longest
and gives the best satisfaction.
The owner of the outfit shown here

says, "I bought thg, Aemeotor in Ifltf4,'
1926. There Iurs not bun a day that it "
failed to "msometi",. during1M241umri
I have had to do no hand p�mp;ng at tilt�.,

• _

'

•• The .ARt.-OI."
Aermotor'"� ...

. n......dRtmaadRlJlt;
• ••• The trle&ioala.l!
Roller.GUlde ....._.
...-P�. di,.,c(�.deal HIle " ,

••••_�ueIlO..,.
whiCh ...... oQblao.ote- •

... .....,0.0» ."_�- .

The double gearS
run In oIL Thepltma
1learlaP are automa�

. Icall,. oiled at. e1I!!g.
atrok.: Thep1van1ieil
wheel runs .tea�i.iIJ:
andaUenti)'Ui JIDY,kInd
ofwind.

.

The AlIto-Ollell J..;.
_tor Is aU that a finIt
daaa windmill ab'oiJld

·

be. The Aennotor
Company atee makes
the best pumps and
CYlinders for use�
WlndmIllB;

11-

AERMOTORfCO..

, '

..

2500 Roosew&�oacI
.

_' C�_BrancIa H_-DdILia Da MOina Oa�.

Ka...... CIt" 1\11��""1U1>-:�
. ","

P LAY F"ctR:D::�
"ODcrete· Stave./; .

SI;LO·j
First ciaaa steam-'cUred con�
crete. Steel dOQI's on ·hlngeS.
Erected b" ezperlenced men.

. Liberal dtacount.· i

Ji'relght 'pald 1)"•.us.. . L

. Concrete ftodne1B CO.
8allia.� 'Kanau

•

:BAKING;::
P()wDER1
Sam.e IJric. :

.�

for·o1!er' .

38),etin".
2.5 oun�for:J:j cent. ...

.

.
-

"

Guaranteed Pure
and Healthful

... '..'

ilillionr �I ,ouiJ, "� .?
by 'he Gtwemmen'�:·

.
.
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OF COURSE IT'S DIFFERENT!
CoFFee •• � Fr.�m' the Mountains

of Central 'America

Irish StewWith Vegetables Makes a Simple,.

, Complete Dinner
'BY' NELL B. NICHOLS

R·6,A:S�D leg of lamb is to the
Easter dinn�r what· turkey· is
to the Thanksgi.·'Viilg Day feast.

But now that lamb is Jilentlful, whywS:it until April 20th-to serve it?
Tliere are tiinumel'able simple and at- Wipe the meat, remove the bone.tracttve ways to prepare this meat. and fill 'the open space with dressing.st�ws' are an old time, favorite .. With Tie and place iII a hot oven for 15Ugh"t dumplings, for an accompanl- minutes; reduce the heat and bake,ment, they are in themselves almQ!!t' slowly, basting with butter melted in

,a complete meal. hot water: Cook 1% hours or untll,11)n a busy day; Irish 'stew wit;h done.
dumplings makes a' fine one dish
meal. The stew contains ,the nece!lllaryvegetal>les. 'Chil�ren under 6 years of
age may have' a serving of it, but
a good plan practiced by many moth-

2 tablespoons granu· % teasJ)O!ln II8lt
l&t!ld gelaUn % cup 'dried and'A cup cold water crumbed macaroons'2 'cupe ioalded mDk 1 teaspoon vanlUa

, 3 egg ;yolJaJ 3 egg wwli1�teL% 'cup !fII&�. 1 cup P...... cream

He,,,,t the milk, add the beaten egg
y'o�, sugar and salt. Remove from
th'e' fil'e' and add the gelatin which
wui-been �oftened· in the cold water.

-

.

.

:' ..

�, .' Cool �tll mushy. Put thru a sieve •ers is ,that of 'dipping. out some 0' Then' 'add thee-crushed m�rooD8, vathe m�t and' brQth ,�tei it has�Sim- Pilla and wliipped cream. Chin. Servemel!ed two hours. Then a J.8.rger. pro- Vl!itb a garnish 'of whipped cream-.portion of earrota.may be added ..to, I have a few mor.e -lamb recipestqe cliil�'1! ,�tew along ,with thel-"wl;lich.[ Will be glad to send. Addresstumips and potatoes. Nell Nichols, Kansas Fariner, Topeka,DumpJ4tgsJ, are. ���yed :llY �ults, Kan. Send 2 cents for postage, please.but' b.oys, and �ls under school !loge
need tdJ'be deprived '6f; the!ile -erea
tions. 'Theil! young,digestive systems
handle these hot breads With the
greatest of difficUlty if .at, all. It. is
largely a iDatter of, ,mastication. 'Few
adults masUcate 'them ade"'UatEiI:u and O'IJr SelWloe Corner 18 oon4uoted for tbe,, . .... ..., ,

purp08e of belplnc our readers 80lve tbelrpractically all young children bolt, puzzling problem,w. Tbe odltor Is gle,<} todown hot breads The dinner 'menu, answer :rour queBtiona concerning house-.
•

" Iteep\ng. bome making, entertaining cook·might be as simple as this:· In,,Ii'J 8ewlng, beauty, and so on. Belid a
Bolt addreBBed. 8tamped envelope to theBrea�rlSb Stew

Butter DumPllngSieny .:��:n�e':.:'':-:lc:ep?�r��1 �a:r::n, FarmerCabbage' 'Salad
Balt!ld Apples ,With Cream

Molasses ,Cookies COffee Covered DiSh Luncheon Ideas
. 'Our club bas 'aeclded to bave a cover!ld dlsbLamb Sr-ew b��h�: s��e�'i. n��� miI��nfo �� :o��Cut 2 pOunds of neck or breast, Ilf of :!e recipe ap that ah of tbe mem'ters ClUJlamb Into small pieces:,-'p�ace it.,in a' t� It, Do you ba�e some auggea��� *�rB�'deep kettle,. cov�r wtur hot, 'wat�r and My suggestion is that' YOJl orderbring � � �il., 4!dd.� oDio!lS, .sllced, one of our leaflets on "Dishes for Covand slm.pi�r f�r:. two. liours. Then add !'lred-Dil!lli Luncheons" which has reoI tUrnip, JillclMt, � C&l'l'!lts, sllc4!'d, and ipes for 7 meat dishes, 5 vegetable5 potatoes, cut; til halves. Coo!t more dishes, 5 salads, and -s desserts. This israpidly until t!le veg��bles are ten-

. bbtalnable fl'om the Home Departdel'. Season with salt .an!t thicken th� ment, I{ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kwistew �th flour. I us!J&ll;y use 2 tea
saa for'a.2"cent stamp.spoons of salt, but tJle amount of -

flour varies with the quantity of
bro�.·

DW:npnDga
1 cup tiodr "

.

�,teaspoon salt
,� cup milk' __. , '2 teaspoons baking'1 te&8POQn :butter powder"

Sift the dey ingredients, mix lfl t1!e
bUfter and _add enough milk to, make
a smooth, soft dough. Drop by spoon.".,
fulS over_ the· top of the stew. Cover
the kettle�d 9.llow the dUJDPIfugs to
steam abotJt 12 minutes, 01'_ long,er if A Frozen Fruit Salad
they, are large. The stew should be D(;'"yoU bave a recipe for a Kood frozen' fruitsalad which would be aultable to serve at akept, bolling h9t wh�e the 'dumplings birthday party which I &m Jdvlnll for myare "steamblg: , I:

. '" . d!-ugbter next w�ek? Mrs. P. S. s.

Another dinner menu, that 'ls Uked
-

,
.
I am Rrlnting here' a req_ipe for a

in' our houaeirold." contauis stuffed leg sala'd w�ch I t4lnk you will find suit-
of lamb. This meal is appropria� able for your party.

,when you have' 'company anq for other 1!. 'cupe fruit, m1x!ld 1 cup cream, Whippedspecial. Occuiorl's; Jluch 'as the Easter, 1 =: ��Jg�J\�,,:ea 2 ��=nl':t g:l&�le.Sunday diDDer.
"

_ ,

. dri!lIslng . BPOOns cold water

Dissolve the soaked gela� over
hot'water. Aqd to the dressing or
cream. Mix the dressing and' cream.
witq the fruit. Pac� the mlxture into

JI(Ilk a 2 quart ice'cream mold. Cover with
, PotatOes Ann a piece of oiled paper' aDd close-,

"" tightly. Pack in 2 parts of crushed8 �U!Jl 81aed pota- 2 ::1:�l!8 bot . ice to 1,of salt fo,r 6 hours or longer.2_OIIIoru," .

. 1 te&8poon. Ialt Remove from themold, sllce, and serve• tab!.�na'bu£ter �ash of pepper on lettuce leaves with a garnishWish'" pare and quar.ter' tIle pota-· of Balad dressing. Qne coup each oftoea. ¥Ake an incfSlon in eveey po- ol'anges" ban!LDas and shredded pinetato and flU :with Chopped onion. Put .apple :make a good fruit mixture.

Milk

..
- Boned and Stuffeil Leg of Lamb

._",Int Pe&8' ,
'

Potatoes ....n
�. • €elery

Bread . , Butter JellyJ, Asparagus Salad

'Coffee
- Me.caroon "fbIP'

in a baking pan and pour the butter
and water mixture ov.er them. Cdok
Jn a hot oven, basting frequently.

Routed Leg of Lamb

. Bread Dressing
2 �P8hWie�llftrumb8 1 �::gogf tf�er�. taClespopnl butter Butter for Casting
, Combine the iilgredients and stuff
in the cavity in the boned leg.of lamb.

MInt Peas
1 can, small peas % cup, bot water
3 tableepoons butter 2 teaspoons mlJIt l1a·
1 teaspoQn sugar vorlilg'
COOk_'all the ingredients together

and . s�r:ve piping hot, If there are
young children in the family, put the
peaa thru � sieve or mash them well,

, and �eason them oriIy with butter and
�t."

Mlwaroon Whip

) Warnelis Service lliner (
�

. tWJ.,

Paint Prevents Punctures
I bave beard tbat tbere 18 a way to D&lDtUre rims to prevent blOWOUts, and If thll la 10lIbould like to know more about It.' P. Q. D.

,

One way, of preventing punctures Is
to paiDt 'the rim of the· tire With
aluminum paint: This coatiqg wilJ',prevent the- formation of, rust. which
acts llke sandpaper on the iDDer tube.

. � -

Have you tasted this rare

tangy-Flavor that, experts
. concede, is not duplicated
anyw�erc else in the world?

FROM certain high volcanic dis
tricts along the West Coast of

Central America come the ehoicest
flavored coffees known today.
They have a winey tang, adeli
ciously rich mellow body, that ex
perts concede are not duplicated
anywhere else in the world.' •

How utterly different this flavor is,
only your own taste can tell. Will
you try it please? We believe your
first cup will be a revelation.
Years ago, this coffee was first
served in the famous Bohemian
restaurants of San Francisco. Trav
ellers tasting it there spread its
fame. From all parts of the world,

theywrote back for shipments. For
that wasithe only way it could be
obtained. Today, however, your
grocer has it 'packed by Folger in
flavor-tight vacuum tins.

I

Why Most Coffees Taste Alike .

Ordinarily you' note little real dif
ference when you change from one
brand of coffee to another. For
over 70 per cent ofall the coffee en
-tering the United States comes from
one,common region-whereNature
gives it the same common taste.
Central American coffees used by
Folger are another type altogether.
They are grown in a different coun
try where soil and climate produce
a ftavor unlike any other coffee in
the world.
You will realize that this is no ordi
nary coffee with the very first rush

COSTA RICAN COFFEEGROWERS
take great pride in the quality of their
rare-flavored crop, Eacb bean is band
inspected before sacking for export

(PUBLISHERS PHOTO SERVI�E)

of fragrance that comes with the
opening of the tin.

The Flavor Test
Because Folger flavor is sodistinctly
different, wemake an unusual offer.
'Buy a pound of this coffee today.
Drink it tomorrow morning. Next
morning drink the coffee you have
been using. The third morning
serve Folger's again. If for any
reason you do not choose Folger's;
your grocer will gladly refund the
full price. We'll pay him. That's
fair, isn't it? Why not try it today'?'

"
.

FOLGER COFFEE CO.
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas
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Meet the FARM
BOARD Half-way

Its ResOKrces are Jtehind Farm Stored
Grain. Protect your own interests fully
with storage which improves condition
of all grains, preserves its protein value,
regulates moisture, cuts shrinkage,
shields against rats, fire and weather.
Butler ateel bins 20 years old still in
use. Plan nOI¥-Emergency will tu
factory capacity. No advance in deliv
ered prices.
Butler DIzIe Farm EI.._tor

makes farm handling easy and cheap.
Elevates, aerates, cleans 300 to 750 bu.
hourly. Only one moving part.
BUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.
120� E..tern AveDDe 904-6.h AveDue, S. E.
KaD... City, Mo. MIDDeRpoU" MIDa.

={iflIUlllltl�
and READY-MADE

-quote f.�RM §TO·RAGE
.

FREIGHT PREPAID PRICES
N __ __ .._

P_ Olllee _ •••_ s__ _

HogCholera�
Vacclnate your ewD � �::'\ .��pigs with fresh, gov- �". � '

ernm.nt Inspected PIlTIUIS FAMILY

Peters' serum�Your check for $31.50 brings 8000 c. c'e of
serum and 150 c. c'e of virus (enough for 86 totoo

gl��8-tK":I:�i.fr:et;.E,.�:I°d'�WOi:.�WJt:.ur�
our free, Illustrated Veterinary Guide.
Peters Serum Co.,StockYanls.KansasCIty,.Mo.
World'. Fir.' HOIl Serum Compo""

Who Writes What
You Read?

an��':rS9f!r�a�I:;��rsh�d�e;:rd�n�haebliraf�f;:
nnd ability of Its editorial staff.
You probably know many of Its editors

pe-rsonally. You have read about the others.
Ali are highly trained. both in theory nnd
practice. to write aurnorttattvetv on their
special subjects-to instruct you. entertaIn
you and give you a well 'balanced farm paper.

Lock Joint, Concrete, Stave

sc:enIJItQrete.
Erected by us. Freight paid.
Big discount now.

-

.

INTERLOOKING OEl\IENT
STAVE SILO 00.

lVlchlta, Kansas

It's EasyTo Sell
Ilatching Eggs
Bow many hatchlnlr ell'l'B have you

to sell? Would you like to dispose of
them quickly? All yon need to do Is
run a Clas.illed Ad -In the Kansa.
Farmer. You'll b; surprised how
the orders will come In.

Turn to the Clas.illed Section of
thl. issue and plan now to get your
ad in the very first available nam
ber. The cost Is only 10 cents a word
for' eaeh time the ad I. to run.

Get the. Classified Ad Habit!

AmazingNew(iuide
STEERS Any TRACTOR
Without a Driver!

��

lIIembenhlp In the ProtooUve Service Is conDned to Ka.neu Farmer 8ubttarlb-
���'i :n�f:,:nf:r:,,�ra':"�':!rvl!": \,:;,�:;e��:r�o.=:and invesbnent questions, and protection. Bll"alnst swindlei'll and thleive•....__!f)'on k_ your 8uti&eriptlon paid aDd a Pro1il'C'Ive Senloe aWn posted, tho ........:tectlvo Service will 1I&Y a reward for the capture and 80 -da,t.' oonvlotloD 011the thler ateaUn.. tram the.· prem1sea of, the .....ted farm. Wl'lte for rewatrd

. PWment booklet.

SAVES TIME, MQNEY, AND TROUBLE!
Send. at once, for details on this marvel

ous new tractor guide! Steers all makes
accurately wherever a furrow Is used . . •

�!,D.r'Wdge�I;"�¥F.;g. c�m�rJ�� e.

much strenuous work. No more

backbreaklDfi steering I Makes

��r:sm"J��I�rnie 'i..';,".r·m����
Assures better crops With i

less effort.
WRITE for booklet and
Jlri..,cesl. Send NOWI
WlltnICIl Tractor Guide CO •

Dept.S7. Omaha, Neb.

The- Protective Service Suggests the Champion
Thief Catcher of. Kansas

IF THE Protective Service should seeking had received mail there re
nominate a champion; thief catcher. c:ently.; 'PosSessing" intormation that'
of Kansas, it would be William'. the sought man might be located

Hase of near Overbrook. Monday i s'outJ! �f �erington, -tae three'men
morning. January 13. Mr. Hase re- drove to Llncolnvtlle, and after a talk,
ported to his sheriff and to the Pro- with the postmaster learned "that a
tective Service the description of a' man fitting a descrtpttonvof tQe man
valuable saddle and bridle. belonging they '!Yl,.1nted WIlS working for a local
to his son, Lawrence, that had been cattleman.·

A trtp to the ranch resulted ,in the ·'c.. Put Tbru 'I'....ee .....arrest of LloY4 jarboe· and the recov- �er minute," says J.A.Anderaon, Lindsay, Okl&.
ery of the saddle and bridle. 'Slnce b��n�vm��'1.J?:' Capacity and clean Bolld

Jarboe is serving a sentence in the Patent roller tolder-easy leedlng.
state penitentiary and because wu- IDvestbrate'NewModel 4.
liam Hase assumed a vigorous lead. in Increa.sed ste:rconstrucUori'--three 8t�les for

_ the capture and conviction of the man ��erlo� '3'e:}��J>��e S�glro�i:'g.��JUt�:
who atole his' son's

.

saddle from the- BltdaeU lIIf.... Co•• lOO�' Santa Fe. K. C.• Mo.

premises of his farm .where there is , ....:.O'D'Ii'M�'posted a Kansas' Farmer Protective 1'1'..� ��"':.EI ...Service sign, the $50 Protective Sei'v-
.

��_� .

.

ice reward has been paid to Mr, Base. �..,,- .L��: .L�f,.:7- ",
Utility Hog Feeders 108.Jewell Comity extra profits from :roar

Ninety days 'in the Jewell 'comity :�I!�r��Ei�:;;v��:'ez '

ore. make. the Utility •jail is the sentence served by Leslie .leadlng nlue. Combine
Kit h f d t Sh "'''f C il every advantap' stroqe, 'IN 0 con esse 0 erirr. ec construction, rai. "!Ics.Smith. that he stole furs from Lester chicken tight, 'guaranteeCII
Stites, whose father, C. J. 'Stites" is. a ��dt;::. �':-:d:rndo�f f�·Prote.ctive Service member'�iving: near . ReBll9DBb1:v priCed., -

Mankato. The '$25 Protective Service :.m:..����Y�
reward, due when: a thief stealing

.

w: •. McCOl.Ultlal •.
froIll a Protective Service member is ., . Iou. lac.
.sentenoed to jail, has been dl.cvided be- w....t••Oltw 1-

tween Sheriff Smith, C. J. Stites and
Norman Starrett of Ionia, who pro
vided Mr. Stites with information
which assisted in the lapprehension of
Kite. .

Jefferson County
A twenty-five dollar reward for the

sentencing of Elmer May to 90 dllyfl
in the Jefferson county' jail on 8i
charge of stealing apples+from . th�
Protective Service protected fariti'
premises of Albert A. Rose 'of nilar
Perry has been

- divided by 'the Pro-
tective Service between Mr. Rose and

(Continued on Pa�e .37)'- ..

William 'Hase of Near Overbrook I{ept
After the Thief Who Stole His Sou's Val
uable Saddle and Bridie Until an Arrest

Rel.<ulted

stolen Sunday night. By the follow
Ing Wednesday night ·Mr. Hase had
the man who stole the saddle and
bridle returned more than 100 miles
and confined in the Osage county jail.
Mr. Hase linked his knowledge that

whoever stole the saddle and bridle
knew where they usually were kept·
out of sight in the barn, with the evi
dence of tire hacks in the deep snow
in _ the road from where the foot
tracks in

_ the snow led to' the barn
Where the saddle and bridle 'had been.

. All this evidence made f;Jle champion
thief catcher suspect a man who pre
-vlously had worked for him .. When he
found that the thief had used no

��:�n&eO�a� h���sh:��S�:�:4�:���
would use chains on the muddiest of
roads, .he felt sure of his man,
The .man he suspected recently had

gone to Herington in Di'ck:i�son
county. Going to Heringtonwith Sher
iff Jake Christesen and a neighbor,
W. F. Haslett, Mr. Hase and'Sheriff
Christesen inquired at the- postoffice.
and learned that the man they were

,.Tracto" ..LUIS
at: Cost

,. We sell direct to you at manu-
Tactnrer's cost-a ,big saving for you.
A lug· for every type,' 'slze or kind of
tractor. Write today' for our special
prices and discounts.' .

Western. Iron & Foundry Co •.
702 East 2nd. Street, Wichita. Kansaa

Sheriff C"cli Smith. Left. of .Tewell Count)· and' Protective' Se.rvlce. l\lember C. J.
Stites of Near Mankato Shared in the Protective Service Reward Paid for· the capture
,.and Conviction of- LeiUe- Kite. Who Stote Fun From· tile Premises of ,the Stites ,Farm



BY D. 1\1. HARMON
. '. .... ,

ONE' of' the best selling books this metaphysically. She has aimed at a·spring iii Kathle'eD Norti's's new combination of beauty and Intelli
. '.-. book; "Passion Flower." Writing gence, reality and art-employing .the
with her. usual sympathy, and under- old pioneer vernacular. In 'the storystanding, M,rs� Norris tells another proper, Diony Hall and Berk Jarvis
story of �� ,problems and romance of .marry and set out with a small com
married �OV!l -, The story .

is . cen�ered pany to find. the luxuriant country of
around qassie 'Pringle, a beautiful "Kentuck," the Indian name for the
girl with blue eyes, dark hair' and' a great' meadow:' lands:'For endless daysslim body; Sh,e' had been brought 'up men" women and children; their 'bur
by a narrow-minded 8Dq s.elf-right- dened .:h9J,'se� ,following, cross mouneous old father, who scarcely, let her tatn after mountain, climb' almost Im

.
out of his 'sight and taught her to be- passable biirriers, wade :.cr�e�s, tracelieve that� 'her' family was the best a tl$l trail thru thick fot:ests, Ifightand most: respectable. in �a� Fran- .off Iridians and' finally conquer .and.elsco. Cassie was taught that respect- tame- �e new land;'

.

'ability caine. before everything else,
Another Pioneer Bookeven before love. At 22 she had' seen

. _.
.little of th_e joY,O'\lS side of life'..Then,

.
Edna· li'er�:er, author' 'of "So Big"despite 'her social, posttion she mar- .and ."Show Boat," has written a .newrtes her ·faVler!s.chauffetir, and is cut novel, 'iCi'marron," which deals with

o!f by he�··family'. Cassie is a roman- the eal'ly days in still a different partttc idealist, .an,d weathers the storm of the'·country.· A story of ancestralof poverty and imds"fun in. all life's .ml!llogany', of old silver, marked coin,' .: INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.hardsh[�;': At last; ·:when jife is at a . of .' old lace and' diamonds, and oftow ebb. for eassie,fr�)mciverwork and thiilgs . embroidered· by Aunt Sarah'her chUdren, .... the. 'J�a��ion' Flower, :Moncrief;,�u.Tisne;. and of horsel'l, cov"Dulce". WiDs away Dan's ·love and ered wa'gQ*s,. Wincl;lesters, sunbonmarries hm,t. Tqo _late Dan realizes nets; of 'red m,ud and.pratrtes ablaze;.that· 'tDulce's" passion is 'nothing to of: alkali water at a dollar a cupful;Cassie's :loye.. Dulce in a fit of:jea:Ious of· old 'Lewis Venable, pale, gentle,madness takes hid life with a pistol soft"spoken, white-hatred, tremulous;and .later.ta�el3.her own, All .th.ru the and·of::h�.�on-in.,.law',:"Y:ancey Cravat;stoJ,'Y, thru "poverty" faitl;llessness .and who ·dflitkS"a. 'quart of whisky 'a daydj.vorce, Cassie sho�a. a. great courage and 'of the' man whose nose shows ail�at'is·triWll;phail�y' 'balf!.nged by he� "old sc�:r' made' by. human teetn, , of''JoY' in. her childr.en',and the 't!liss of a' Little·Cim, andBabra, who stands by.new love. .'
' , . her .husband., '. .. .'..

.

,

.

..... . : . . .' .

. YanceyCravat had '!JuddeUIy'sprung.

.

: The Great Meado_w
, . up out

:

Qf ·.obscu.ri�Y, : torcn in h�d;�'The· Q·reat 'Meadow,'; by Elizabeth .and set'fire to"llie paper, -the "Okla
�adox Roberts, 'is the Literary Gi1!ld homa, yv.�g;yam'�. OOt11.· the town, the'
book for· March and a book which country, . and the state were ablaze;
critics 'say' is' a 'genUine .c·ontribu�ion· Jt

'

was. "�b'r�1 ':of
.

the aristocrattc'to native. . literature and' 'one which FF�nch MaTcys' of Wichita, who mar- ,

will. s7urvive.· It' i;. a "book- "\vnieh :ried. at 16
.

arid einigril.ted with h.erthrews baCK ,tb.e,.f�lJ: doors of-.history ipic.tu.re!:!gue giant of a hllsband into .

and d!Sclo�� :8" P'a_�t:PeoPle� ..by, �r�ve it;he; neV'{;, Southw�st., It was. Sabra who.
.

m�n I;!.�d loyal. w.o;m.en. wh�, la�d :the :sfa.rted. tll� : :ph..iloD;lat;e�n C�ub 'P:'.foundation for'a nation. 'The theme is ·Osage-,. who worked in' the jo� s�op,' .

:woveri:aroUDd�a band of high�hearted, cov:ere9/�Vl,th m:t,:;·.se.ttiDg'.y,p .type {oi, , .....

�lear-eye4-' pioneers, who. s�ttl�d' in _Yanc�y. s_ p�p�r. A,ri<i" �t. w,,}s, Sabra· ......_-.,-., ..... ,....,. ....01
Kentti,cky.

' . ;wlio J?u.t, Ale OklBllo;ma W:igy;am. on. In writing of the adventurous pio- its' feet., .��e.: w:as ,.o.klah,oma s first
neer days of Ken�ucky, 'Miss R,oberts :feminist, .

first Congresswoman and,
is quite sure of her field, for' on bOth· \the ,wife of YanceyCravat. This ·fa!:!-·
sid�s of her family she.�s descended }Cin�t�g D:0veldo��.. for;.the sou�wes�.from pioneers who early followed �what �ow Boat did for �e Missis
Boone "over his trail to .·the" wilder-' . sippi.. . .

nes., Her. 'home is in- the�Pig'eon River' ":.' ., �Birds-Fly Sonth
co�ntry . of ,Kent\i_clty, .no,t fa�. from.; " EtheL :auston has·.again written athe old Harr04's Fort, .whiqh ..

is the; charming,story founded on the prob-'center of. action in '�Th,e·Great Mead- lems -and plea,sul!es of 1:'eal peopl�, �ow." Miss ·Ro,bexfS·. alsp heJ1r:d. s.tQries h,er new .n.Qve.l '''Bi'i'ds Fly South.'.' Toof pioneer. daY-ii froin her parents and the.author, Pruqenc.e stands for .Amer�grandparents. which ·gave. her much i9!Ul girlh09d and. womanhood,- andinformation for' her stQr:y:, ,. c the. stones .In wliich' she appears· haveIt is ·a·.siniple story,. but Miss Rob- the
..tOn,lcJ· qilality '01;' .sunlight. '·'Birds.erts has hand!ed it poetiC:allyand even
...

(Contipued on Page' 87)
.
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Kathleen Norris's New Book, "Passion Flower,"
is, One of the Best Spring Sellers

Th� lfJest SPril)g_'.:�eUeFs.", �

.
". ..: : -.. ..

:I¢�S. ��tle d.lfference. this sl>ring .:what type Of. b()gks YOQ..pt:�fer:
· ,The spnng mar:ttet 'offers unusually good· books of b;avel, biography,·

. histoty,.:8.nd .fi9tion..BelQw we are list;Jng 'some ..of the best seller.�w.qlii.b.. we"reComme.n�· for your spring rea�g. Remit the price listedand Y9ui" order will, be ·mailed· to you ·postpaid. If· the book you want is
not listed here" 'write'; for our price;

.'
. .

,
.

Passi�� .·Flower, by Kathleen Norris, : '. :: ..

"

,

'

.. .- $2:00.CiJ;:na�ron,.by Edna.Ferber ", , " , : ", 2.50
, Young :MaD of Manhattan, by Katherine Brush : , . .. 2.00

.
PUre GOld,'by C'.E, R91v�ag , , .'

, .. 2.50.The Hidden City, 'Qy Philip Gibbs, , .. , .. ', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50Coronet; by Manuel �ohif'f , , .::.. '. : .. ':: .. : , . .. 8.00The Art of Thinking, by Ernest Dimnet : .- : 2.50
All'Our Yesterdays, by H. M. Tomlinson, .. , , 2.50
Lincoln, by Emil Ludwig ' ,: , ' .-. . . . . . 0:00
The Christ of the Ev.ery Road, by E. Stanley Jones. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50
The Great Meadow, by Ellzabeth Madox Roberts. ; : '. 2.50

· :Sir.ds Fly South, by Ethel Huston , . . .�.OOHudson River Bracketed, by Mrs'. Wharton, .. ,

'

.. ; ; . :: . . .. 2:50
The Million Pound Deposit, by E. P. Oppenheim : 2.00'

.;.
,

,Capper Book S�rvice, Topeka, Kansas

Imagine .. Ii 'sitting on top of
a six-foot ladder

-Looking•

I Up
at your tomato plan�s/

The Reverend A. C. Hamby ofMebane,
, N. C., writes: "Last year I purchased •••
GATOR-HIDB MULCH PAPER and used it
over .... tomatoes.
"I am enclosing photos. The stakes are

12 feet high. I am on a ladder six feet high
... thevines have doubled backfrom thetopof the poles, some asmuchas '3. feet. Man}'
tomatoes weighed � to 254 pounds. I soldfor zcents pe�.poqnd abovemarket price."Tty Gator-Hide Mulch .Paper yourselfthis year. Get bigger cropswilli less work.
E,.ARLIE� crops, too;

'

.

If yc:>ur dealer can't supply you, write
direct. $3.50 to $7.00.per roll. In Canada,
slighdy higher. .

.

.

JUST OFF THE PRESS
The most Astounding Book ever written On

an agricultural 'subject-FREE
-the world's fustMulch Paper Planting ManuaL
Every gardener should read it. Mail coupon now.

Dr. Hamby and hia Diane
Comalo plane grown .wit"
GaIo...Hid.Mule" Pap.".
"Manti of the tomato68,"
write8D1'.Hambu,··w.il1h
.d II 10 '" pounds."

.......... , .

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
Mu"''' Pap..,. Diviaion
Dept. Q6, 100East 42nd St. ,NewYork, N. Y.

G
.

H r..�':.,,:: ft?.:"'G=:.�Ta;
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MurCh P4J!er Division: :Dept. Q6
100 Ba_at 42nd Street, New York. N.Y.

·"I·_ead. YOUr �dvertiseme"t
In ·ltaitsas-Farmer"--.

. ,:

That�s' what you . shoul<l , say when 'writing
0- �o :atlverlisers. It gets q1;lic� �cHQri ·for youand 'also helps KANSAS·FARMER. '

• -.- ••

�.... .' j • •
• .,' �

Give' .your h'�n8 the clean, odorless
oVste,.. shell th.at. has been tested for

·

you.Reef BrandPureCrushedOyster
'. Shell· has helped set high;laying
: records.'Poultrv.meneverywhere can
·

telryou'of extr� profits from this sheU
.

that supplies;' egg-she'll 'm�t�rial .in
·

pu�e�t form:. There is' other oyster
I!hell· that is' 4irtv and dangerous to

'. 'y�ur ':fio'ck. Be safe--.irnl 'practiciL
Yo� C:a�fee'dl�eef Brand for less th�n
a 'nic��tper hen a year, less tJian the
cost of In{erior substitutes. And your
eg_g·Vield.will be increased by 25%-

·

Ask'yo�r �ealer., Packed in 100 lb.

ct· .•. ;;8
81·31�

J'���R;�:.;�;.:;:ii1.fb�.������bd�emlii;i.l�,I4.�••",""'.,.'!!.IlUPpUe. diem.w
PURE (RUSH ED OYSTER SHEU.

FOR POULTRY
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Large Shipmerits of'Texas Cattle Already .Are
Being Heceivedin the Bluestem Belt

H;EAvY shtpments of , Texas catI;Je
are being received in the Kansas
Bluestem Belt, altho the' move

ment has not yet reached. Its: peak.
Ample rougl;iage is' available to take
the animals thru to grass, Wheat
growth has been retarded somewha�;'
the crop is not in as good a. condition
as it 'was a month ago. A consider
able acreage of corn has been planted
in Southern Kansas. There is some
damage from Hessian fly being re

ported from over the state, especially
in Northeastern Kansas.

green color so desirable.at this season. Farm
ers :are�dlsklng tand for corn, .. 'Wheat, SOc;
corn, 55c; bran�1.50; slions, �.60; eggs,11!C; cream, ;l5c. . O. Thomas.

.

m�rt:n��J?ee�ou\� b� G�g,�uI�°'tI�?o e���
tlve elevator Is being bUIlt· at Johnson; ?arm
ers are much Interested In the work of the

:f���� �ar:.:_.::e�Jftveru:,tJ�t �e tressJ.':..��r.
�'l!�.�R�af?l d'=��. M!IO, $� a cwt.; corn,

Sumner-Wheat Ia In poor_:condIUon; the
top of the soil Is dry, and' It has been blOwingbadly recently, during the windy days we -have
been haying. Oats are at a .standstlll. A con-

�g:��b�'I>c ;ac��f:' ��c;C���8��2C�e'l:'utt��t .

33c.-E. L. StocWllg.·_ .

.

s����",���a,;:h¥:�n ::"vln.felc;.°l�d ans�J1ggwork somewhat. It will be some �me before
grass Will be ready to pasture. There wUl be
enough feed. Eggs, 200; cream, 3c.-Evere.ttIJughes.
Washington-The weather has been rather

unsettled, and this has delayed farming operations somewhat. Wheat ts making a fine
growth. There Is not enough stock cattle hereto fIJI the pastures; some will be empty.
���e'Jo�;ree:�:.mfOc"tf��tte�:t, s�:g���':.'tiB. Cole.

Barton-We have been having considerable
cool and rather unsettled weather. Several pub-

lI�osale�c�:,v�:it h:J� ��Jh�lf'c;·�;�,fBJf��EutteJ'at, 36c; eggs, 19c and 20c; heavy hens,
20c.-Allce Everett. .

Cherflk..-Wheat la not growing much, due
to a lack of moisture. Some corn has ·been

Eh���: :i�� �;,in.eggs, 20c to 22c; oats,

Olay-Recent freezes h ave delayed the

�rowth of early vegetation greatly., Wheat,
a�w�,'.;)�r'm���re�'iic�agfn:t �:..t:,�n�c���
of the dry wei!.'bier. Llvestoc� Is In good condi
tion. Poultry Is doing well; everyo.ne ts busy
wi th hatching and canng for little 'chicks. The
cream marketing .Is advanetng, which Is en

couragln� .to the folks who have cows; butter-

l�t nf:;; :..ae�i'b� ��e:l, ���� :'rw.ugC.;:-�If.�:
50c1 shorts,.,·$111i5l.br&1l, $1,35; hog�, $8.75;to
$9.",5.-Rali!ll'L . .Macy. .

. ,

Edward_There la a' �eat deal of com-

���'l.t .\':�i�eth:nffnt,ew��neerio b�eIw'l:'e�t ��
long as the weather la cool, and If we receive

}"h.! u���� Aftfl� ��bW.,eJr' � 'U.eeat c!:':n��. h'b��
planting Will s¥art soon. Wbeat, 86c; corn,
68C; oats; 45c; barley, 50c; hena, 15c to 1ge;
eggs, 18c; cream, 32c.-W. E. Fravel.
Elk-The "drouth" has turned out to be one

gid"l� tW��� p����.u��ar.';,af:r�J g-O;:"sh��:
at a standstill Good progress has been made
with· farm work. Some corn has been planted.
Moat early gardens are up.-D. W. LOckbart.
Franklin-We have had a light shower, but

more rain Is .needed, Roads are In good condi
tion. Grass la green, but It Ia not making
���� :fUta fl�fgw��;k�:gs��N�f!t�rt':, �"2"c�
-Elias Blankenbeker. .

Graham-The weather has been cold and

:��y, c�s\'.\e:':bl:,o��:geA�yw��.a"" fl���
There Is plenty of farm helll' Wheat, SOc;
b�"jI. ��it;.ream, 35c; eggs, Be; hogs, $9.-

Gl't!eIlwoocl-A good rain ts needed; many

�:�': b��«;' gf::'fedorlnd �����:I:rat\': I�aa�
been flowe/; farmers are waiting for the com-

me�t ��rrg:r.. ,:::�:��r .l';I�:"w�l�n¥l:frec�'Th
be no peaches this year; ttie buds were all

�."e;:.' �ro�:rs�Old weather of last wlnter.-

wel!�l,�����lI, Isal����a,::�lnliel�e h��
been Injured by soli blowing. Sod breaking has
been delayed by the dry weather. Farmers are
doing more buIlding and painting. than usual.
A good many horses are being shipped out of
UK county.-Earl L. Hlnden.

Whl!:[":re-;-::;�. ta:.:'v f�;"'�,!i,e';.a�:�fo't.e§°::g
their wheat and planted the land to spring
crops. Wheat, 83c; cor,!}, 70c; oats, 42c; eggs, Utah 14 per cent. Four states, Geor-20c; butter, 45c.-H. w. Prouty.

i Ma I d M h tts d'Labette--The weather has been dry, and g a, ry an, assac use an
stock water Is scarce; spring plowing 18 mostly Tennessee, each show a gain of 12 per�Jt ��n�an�eo;gaU'e g����gg�'":ithGr:::'t'Il I�o�f��e -cent, and three states, Michigan, Mon
�g�:si:,.J;r.e�o�, s,nl�; �J'��r,p:g�. ?�rJ'ri�����Wi tana and Texas, each report an in
potatoes, $2.30; cream, 35c.-J. N. McDane. crease of 11 per cent. Callfornia,
Leavenworth-Farm w 0 r k Is !,rol,ressln5 Idaho Kentucky, New Jersey and

�"ri'J�'. ��p;:ve���erg�O�In�ee�lo�lyi J;� �11 Washington each show a gain of 9
w::,r�th w��d c::;i� rri�u�t�ga:::' he.i\���� per cent.'H:ere Is but little unemployment In this county. In Kansas last year 581,223 cars
!:�fe�orn �ens, 21c; eggs, 21c.-Mrs. Ray LOng-

were registered, on which registra-
Lyon-Wheat and oats are growing slowly; tion fees of '$5,697,306 were paid.the fields have good stands, and the crop out

look Is exceDent, Potatoes and early gardens
have been planted. There Ia plenty of grass
for pasture on the bottoms. Farmers are DUSY
ploWing' for corn. Eggs, 17c to 21�L wheat,
S7c; corn, 75c to 7Sc.-E. R. Grltflw.
1Ilanhall-A good rain would be of help, ea-

��:{Wfon�o�: ":;�th�eg�lsb��nfal��et'fi"e't. the Isle of Malta. We have not foundHay Is scarce. The price of cream has ad- .

f d I t f invaneed somewhat-which certainly Is a ten- a case 0 un u an ever a pers.ondency In the right direction I Wheat, 84c; eggs, who used consistently pasteurized17c; com, 67c; cream, 36c; hens, 200; roost-
ers, 10c.�. ·D. Stosz. milk.
MItchell-We have had several days of "There is a close resemblance be-windy weather recently and the top soli 18 tw th ita i .....14!i fdry. A good rain woulCi be welcome. A large. een e san ry s 6� cance 0

acreage of barley and oats 'has been sown. B'ang abortion disease and bovine tu-f;."�kshil.��:rl�enre�'g'.r ,::,t��In���t,::,':.' Wo1 beiculosis, that in each the 'infecting
�I�� t��h�o:,1lI be raised here thts year.- organism is carried in milk. In eac;:�
Neosh_We are very much In need of mola- the' protec�on o� the public is accom

ture; wheat and oats are practically at a plj.shed by the same p.rocedure: Obstandstill With their growth. A larger acreage
of flax than usual was glanted. Spring ploWing taining the milk :Ilrom uninfected
�e:U:I�te8?md'!��s h��ld:�fb::ad�°Z:- v�':; co*s or subjecting it to pasteuriza
��:���, :�e 1�a'h7n;n��f.?1 :.,e:kth�D 11:: tion. It is clear that with this infec-
1930 census. There la a great deal of work to tion, as with tuberculosis, consumers'
do.here on the state hlghways.�ames D. Mc- are in no danger from this organismHenry.

th h b ttl d th in milk if the cows that produce it
erN����3 :T& ��ns:'3er:�l:, �:d. eThl\op are not infected. It is' possible and
rgjk':d ��, b�g��Wt,��taia f��'l"d�r::�:w. practical to pave raw i:nilk safe as

:a't��J�p��u�re being paid at public far as this t�ouble is concerned. Pa�-
BOer-We have been having cold windy. teurization IS not. satisfac�ory m

weather, With a little snow and rain. 'Farmers small villages and the countryside,have been working on their' com, land. Soine d it i' d btful b f itsmen have plowed the wheat fields In· 8[epara- an s ou ecause o· re-

�I�n �fa=bf�Bf;:n�h�� a�l�e�ro'iJ Is"� quix:ements if it ever can be made so
podr condition.' Oats has not come up, as the where small quantities are treated.
���aW:Ulb'i,": p\"a.':tt�':_:_�..J:..rreH�cfu�e�� al- �e complete- solution of the sanitary
Boob-Winter wheat I. showing the effects. prople� t4erefore,' involves,·the elim

-r:n,lh;�()b".;.,.:'r:re;:��eror"sJ��ec����e� ination of the disease from cattle."

��� %c�'l,u�r:ra��&.�w'M'iamWhd�un��:
JIoukA-The dey weather continues. Thewheat 18 .yellow; It dOllll not have the dark

26Y2 Million Cars!
Reports from state registration au

thorities to the Bureau of Public
Roads show, a total of 26,501,443motor
vehicles registered in 1929. The states
and the District of Columbia collected
$347,843,543 in license fees. registra
tion fees, permit fees and fines.
The registration figure includes pas

sengerautomobiles, taxis,busses,motor
trucks, road tractors and trailers and
motorcycles, and represents an in
crease of 2,008,319, or 8 per-cent, pver
the 1928 figure. The total �fees col
lected represent an.··increase of� $25,
�13,518 over the 1928 figure. After
deducting $24,505,737 for collection
and miscellaneous .purposes, the' bal
ance of $323,33�,806 was'applled to
highway purposes: $2�3,292,969 to
state funds, $66,861,364 to local funds,
and $33;183,473 to state and coUnty
bond funds.

.

The 10 states having highest regis
tration figures are: New Y:Qrk, 2,263,-
259; CaUfornia, 1,974,341; Ohio, 1,-
766,614; Pennsylvania, 1,733,283; DU
nofs, 1,615,088; Miclilge.n,·�1,395,102;
Texas, 1,348,107; Indiana, 866,715;
New Jersey, 832,332; and ,Massachu
setts, 817,704.
In percentage gain, the District of

Columbia and New Mexico each show
19 per cent. Nevada reports a gain of
16 per cent, Arizona 15 per cent, and

What Is Undulant Fever?
. (Continued from Page 23)

Don't' pu,t grain i,n a bin Without
firs! cleaD1ng out the bin thoroly.

The increas�g number of accIdents has become a'menace.
Eighty per cent of the world's autos are owned. in the United -

States. For this reason-

We� have 80% .of·. tile···
World's Auto AccidenlS

..:...

�treet cars, railroads, motor buses, farm machinery,' fires, light
ning and tornadoes, add their sb.are,of acctdenta.
No one is assured of safety from accidents. The Baily papers

are. filled with accident reports. Uanger is eVerywhere. '':rJie best
protection for -the indiVidual is Insurance."

.

\ KANSAS FARMER offers your famlly this protection' thr-o.ugh
the, co-operation' of THE FEDERAL· LIFE !INSURANCE
'COMPANY of Chicago, m., by offering you a' $10,000. TRAVEL
ACCJ1)ENT- INSURANCE POLleY. 1

(

Insure'the Entire Famlly.
. "

Every member of the family between the ages of 10
years may secure this wonderf19 pollcy ,for only $2.00 per, yea.}'
for each, ];!Ollcy. The only, requirement is· that some member"of

-:r;·the immediate family be a subscriber to KIinBas 'Farmer. • ..
•

-.-- r
�

d

$2 ·a'.Year Is the Total Cc)�st·'·�
.

. .;,-i
NC1 physical examination. Your pollcy can be renewed' au

nually at the $2.00 rate, and the benefits iilcrea.se With"" each
yearly renewal until the genenil indeninIty is in'CreasM flfti'_'"
per cent.

If your·time is atiout up .on Kansas F�rmer fill tn-the attachod
application blank, and' mail with $3.00 ·to this. office,.· Your sub
scription .wilt be extended one year and your' pOliCY promptly.issued.' .

If you are not � paid-in�advance reader" $3.00 wiIi 'gJ,ve you .•

the KANSAS FARMER 1 year,' and cover the .total cost of in
surance protection as outlined in p'ollcy for one y�r. �SA�
F.ARMER is regularly $1.00 per .Year and the Insurait.ce· Policy is
$2.00 .per year. If your subscription is paid bi'advance for a year'
or more just send $2:00 and.we will send you your pollcy.

'I
1)
b

.0:

d,

si

b.
bi
y.
T
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01Insurance D�pt. . Topeka·, Kansas-
.... '- ..

Fill Out AppUcation and Mail �od&y .

- �. ,. .

---- -- - -- _ .... _ ..

_ � -_:.._----

Notice-�! :ocrr:y� -Application Print-4��am����n�St't"t�/j�'1 a'lf'io��: - and carefUlly. ruegt.blebers of a reader's family names will delay Pte oe-
may each secure one.

. for $10,000.00 Farmers' Sjltlcla) livery of your policy.Accident Insunmce PoUCIJ: 188uod .

.
- to readeJ'll of KANSAS FARMER .;- � .'

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance Department, TOJ!eka., K.a:nSas.
I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 yeara 'pf age and leB!l than 70

years, not deaf or. bIln4 or CriPWed to the extent that I cann'Ot travel safely In pUblic
pl�cs, attd hereby apP9" for a $10,000.00 farmelf1l'." Sp,eclal. AutomQblle, Trav�1 an4.Pedestrian 'Accident Polley In the Federal LIfe �urance OoD1P!U1y Iasuell I through.
KANSAS F'ARMER. Enolo.ed Is $ , .. '

'

,(Illake all cheeks _able to KaDaaa FanD!'I'l
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pattei'D, fast colors, holeproof,
shrl,rlk, and'it's'a good yam.!':

. Ctistom.er (poUtely.) ......·'Veey
told, too.!'. "

Won the Mug
Recruit-"Well. wpat's, the ,mat-;-.',' ter? DidD·t 1 do all right in the pa-No. Stand-Patters? rade?"

The first thing we read this morn-
.

Top Sergeant (sweetly)-"Sure youing was the .comme�t of a noted �du- did all right! Didn·t you win it by. .

cator who said there are two .JdDdS o�· half a yard?"collegeS ,in Ainerica. :' ., -------

Undoubtedly there are-those that
wish they, had. fired the coach last
fall. and thos� that wisIJ they hadn't;

Perhaps ,Untanned,
Lady-ur' want fo see some -kid

gloves for my. 8 year old daughter.
, please ."· I'

'Promoted to Plank-Walker .' Polite Clerk-"Yes. madam. whitej •

kid?""Come. come. my man. you've been .

looking around helle a long time With- Lady-HSir!"
out buying. What do you want?..

.

-----.---

"Guess I. want 'another floor-, Inhale Softly
wilJkl!r.'"

-

replied tlie oid.gentleman. �Landlady-":r·m ..sorry- to, say the"I'm
.

the new' oViner."
.

lady who gav� me ;fhe' recipe for�this
soup has just died!" .

Star Bo�rder-"Then. out of re
spect. we'll all drink it in silence."

.

Revised Version
Sonny.-"Must' '

, 1 sleep
dark?.," "�

Mother-"Yes." Tested and �e,

"Oh then. -let me'say my prayers . ·Mrs. GraY-"Ah. JeDDY. 1 wonder
?ver �galn-:oiore carefully;" if my husband.will love me when my.

bair..:is gray?')
SJave to Appearances Mrs. Black-"Why not? He's loved

Optlmist-"eheer up; old man. !-ou. thl1U three sh!ldes already."
Things aren·t as bad .aa they. seem to
'!le.". , '

Pesslfnist�"No. but they seem to
be."- '

.

'" •

What's' a Budget?
Mrs..Goldberg and Mrs. Silverstein

were gossiping over the back flmce. '

.. "I heard it today dot Abie Kazin-
Nalling a Canant '

sky. vos keeping a . budget."
.

"V t' d bi if t ?"I �as not running around any place 0 .--;-un IS V e 00.

in a purple kimono and pink slippers. Chance to Explil.lnas the papers asserted. I was fully
clothed except .for my dress· and shoes.

'

Ruperl:-"Darling. in the moon
";_Card in,NorthtoWn ·(0.)' Economist. ligl;lt. your teeth are like pearls."

______---'.�._ Marjorie-"Oh. indeed! And when
mghel' Sale"stnanghip

_ ;:!�l ?�ou
.

in tho moonlight with
A diplomat is a man who can give .

his wife I( $70 waabtng-macbine and' .

make her fo�get it.was a $700 :co.at, .. :. Why 'Girls Stay Home
.she wanted. .: . .,'.

.

Alice could have married anybody, '

. .

She pleased."
"Then why is she still 'single?""She never pleased"anybody."

.
,

.. He8.Ithy Exercise '

He--:"Are 'you fond of moving pic
tures, ,Jennie?"
She (hopefully)-"Aye. Sandy."
"Then maybe. lass, ye'll help me ,

get half-a-dozen doon out o' the
attic."

in

" Knows· Her Catalog
.

.

"You CB"D" ge� anything at a: mail-,
.order house." remarked-the lady next
door,
"Everything. alack! but a' male."

sighed the old �aid.
mgJi -.rime

StU£fed with a big collecttonof rare
botanical specimens. Dr. E. Qulsum
bing of the bu!-'eaq pf science returned
yesterday 'from a; field trip.-Manila
Tribune.

All set tor'a Scrap
A man

.

:A-tchison. Kan .• can play
a ukulele' his toes. This has an

advantage. eaving the hands free for
self-defense.

:An s, P. C.,A. Medal?
"Oh, no. dear. I'm sure he's a kind

man. I just heard him say he put his
shirt on a h 0 r s e which was
scratched."

,Family"Jars,
"Are the fish biting?'"
"I don't know." replied the, weary

angler. "U they are, they're bitin�each other."

Haiulkerchlefs Out
"Make a toast to the Hay Fever

Club."
"Here's 10Qking at-choo!" .

Josect Rod� ""
. "Wl\Dt to go to a .husklng-bee 1"
"Where are they going to husk this

bee?" '.. .

_

. '.

Museum IteQl.
"Why is Mabel so angry? The

papers gave a full account of _her
wedding."
"Yes. but they put in that Miss

Blacldield was marrled to the well
knoWn collector of antiques."

the

Depends
"How long will this Iawn. mower

last?" asked the careful buyer.
"How· many and w hat kind of.

neighbors have you?" countered the.
experienced hardware dealer.

Whoopy!
Mary had not heard from Bill for a

long time. Months passed and finally
there arrived on her, doorstep a very
large box. Mary fainted when she read'
the label. It said: "Bill Inside."

, All Wet

Se�ick Passenger (on friend's
yacht)-"I say. what about goingback? After you've seen one wave,
you've seen them all."

Knows Pop
Te�cher-"Johnily. if your father'

earned $40 a 'week and gave yow:mother half. what would she have?"
Johnny-"Heart fallure."

-

A ProfessloQal Touch
'

De�tist-"Wliich tooth do youwant extracted?"
Pqllman .Porter-"Lower seven."

-, No Monogamlsi
"This license entitles you to one

-deer and no more.",- •

"But I asked for a hunting liceDse.
nQ,t a marriage l:icense."

.

won't

well

Startlng the Ball BomBg
Wife ,�after dull evenlDg at 'hQme)

-"Don·t sit th�re like a dud! Say
sometlling!" ._Balesman' (showing 'customer some Husb�d (brightly)-"WeU. well,8I1f?rts-stockings)..-"Just the tlifug for wen. ,I see· Mi. �oover 'has had hisyou. WortlHlO:uble�the money. Latest, ;picture 'ta:k�D." . f.

.
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Cue for Applause

'.

CHI(KMASH

FEED your chicks every nutrient and every vitamin!Do it by feeding Success Chick Mash with Hi-Iactik
.: Gluconated Yeast and Mineral Diet. This feed is
absolutely complete in nutrition content. Contains 25 dif
ferent, nourishing ingredients. It's the first completechick mash on the market containing Hi-lactik Gluco
nated Yeast and Buccesa Mineral Diet-the world's greatest new poultry feed discoveries.

__....HI·lactikGluconated Yeast is a special new kind
of yeast. It adds to the ration Lactic Acid in excess of
the amount found in buttermilk, an abundance of everyVitamin-CIA," ClB," :!C," "0" and ClE," Gluconic Acid
and Ferments. It stimulates the appetite. Makes the. feed
go farther. And the lactic acid content, makes the cal
cium and phosphorus (borie-builders) of the Success
Mineral Diet easily digestible,
Success MInerai Diet furnishes the 10 properlyproportioned and ba�anQed minerals the chlck'liI bOdy mus have for
proper growth of bone,. muscle, feathers. beak and . claws. It "idsdigestion. ,And gives the b�rds the vitality to resist disease.

Other IDlI'edients-COntained With Hi-Iactik Glu
.conated Yeast and Success •••Mineral Diet are many nu-

REE Ifl'h"'I'.'k'tritious and Wholesome feed ..... "-

elements.
.

Utera'ure
.ast Growtb aad
Bealtb-Make your
chicks grow unusually f�t! ,

pUt down deaths! Hl!ove
pI um P. healthy broDers
weeks earlier! Start feeding
'Success Chick �h with
Hi-laetik Gluconated Yeast
and Mineral Diet to your'

,

first baby chlc�. r-
-- -.-'"-

. -,i.ar Dealer can sup" I MAIL THIS COUPON
· ply you. Get a sa�� today! I grm..:lIE��':�= 00. I,' ·1 KI_Clb. ••. .' ,

.

· Valtetl •••P........ I Gentlemen: Please 8end me your free Utera.. I. . ture eDtltled. "Give 'em Square Meal.". ICoaIpaa- ,
.

I want to know au about the new SU®8118 ChIck I..

• .
.
• Mash WIth· m-JaetIk OlallOnated Yeaat aDd�"""'k. ..........._.....I HlaeraI Diet. IIl'MteIte8�Ar83' ClIdeaco. I Name.,·

, , .. , I
· AlIo'm8DUf�uren 'of blg1l quality I Addreei·., ,........................... I.

'pll'. bOC. daley IUld cattle feed•• ,'TOwn." , .. , State............. I

Send for free literature,
"Olve 'em Square Meala"
,WIt off the press. Explain'
about thenewm-1aGtIk Ola
eouted Yean and 1IIlnerai
Die&. Te1l8 why Success
ChlckUash WIth these new
Inl'1'8dlent8 18 an UDUSUai
mODey-maldng feed. Ex
plalnll new feeding
methodil. Mall Coupon
today I
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an� also to keep their weight uP. to W dei f' I S

_.,
.

- 't, sas Poul�'�..
-'

. standard to remain In-the flock. The on er u
'

uceess
'. 'f'. flock is handled once each year by , ,

• C?, _ •

.' .
\

an approved inspector of the Kl\_nsas In Raising Baby Chicks .

.. �. byRaymondH.azl�soff:J: ,.
:;::- Poultry Improvement Association 'and Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt;;;;;:r.:. ..."r:� , -='-";;;::';;;7(.·��3��· ....... '

banded with sealed bands. Records of be of utmost interest to poultry raisers.

egg production receipts, expenses, who have had serious losses in raisingTell Cents Out of Everv Dollar' Spent for Food hatching and brooaing are kept on baby chicks. We will let Mrs, Rhoades,.J the flock. During the hatching season tell-her experience in her own words:Go for E!2',Q's and Poultry Meats the hens with official records made at "Dear Sir: I see reports of so many..... ...., laying contests are trapped, the eggs losing their little chicks, so thought Imarked· with the htln's number and would tell my experience. My first in-A GOOD many industries have their "There are indications that the each hen's eggs are hatched in sepa-i d thl cubator chicks, when but a. few daysspecial "weeks." This idea of number of chickens ra se s year- rate baskets. After hatching, each old, began to die by the dozens. I triedboosting some particular product will be larger than last year, A recent chick receives a numbered wing band, different remedies and was about dishas spread until it now reaches inte report of the Federal Bureau of Agri- which identification he carries thru couraged with the chicken business.the realm of agriculture, From May cultural Economics states that the life. All of this requires a lot of time. Finally I sent to the Walker Remedy1 to May 7 inclusive, the United January hatch of chicks was more The male birds that head the flock
sktes will pay tribute to the hen in than 25 per cent greater than in. Jan- are selected from the pedigreed Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box of their

.. 1929 0 F b r 1 hatchery \yalko Ta1?lets to be used in tOe drink-the fifth "National Egg Week. uary, . n e rua y ,
.

-

chicks. The average production for
ing water for baby chicks. It's �ust theNo product can have better "sell- men expected the total hatchings In each hen for a period of 10 years had
on,ly �ing to keep the chicks .freeing points

.. than one which plays an 1930 to be about 17 per cent larger been 160 eggs.
.

important part in maintaining health. -than in 1929."
'

'At both state fairs' and the state froni disease. We raised 1100 thrifty,
The egg certainly is in this class. This poultry show in 1929 a total of 40 he81thy chicks and never lost a sinlllle

chick after the first dose."-Mrs.particular item of food already is $5.90 Profit to the Ben ribbons were won, and we also won all '

popular, if we mark the figures of Te� years ago when we began rats- the awards at the Marshall County Ethel Rhoades, Sh�nandoah, Iowa'.
the National Poultry Council, which ing Anconas our goal was to produce Fair. Chicks from our range flocks

Danger of lnfectiOIJ Among,show that approximately 10 cents
a strain that would be excellent lay- have won two silver cups for first

Baby Ohlcksout of every dollar spent for food in
ers as well as fine exhibition birds. award and second place in the three

the United States are spent for poul- We have made progress e�ry year, years we have shown at the State Readersarewarned to exercise every
try products-6 cents for eggs and 4 but we have not reached Our goal. Chick Show. A pen that was raised sanitary precaution and beware of COD
cents for poultry meats. Already Perhaps we never shall, for we have from ?ur range flock was awarded taminated drinking water. Babychicks
these foods are held in high esteem

grown more critical and our stand- champion pen oven all breeds at the must have a generous supply" of pure
by the American housewife. But that ard has been raised, so that now we A-H Club show at the Kansas Free water. Drinking·vessels harbour germs
doesn't mean there cannot be an in- demand more o( our flock than we Fair last fall. and ordinary drinking water often be
crease in consumption. did in former y.ears. One can build a Records that cover a �eriod of 10 comes contaminated and may spread
Evel'y producer is interested in in- flock of excellent producers .or a fine years' show that our prottts have in- disease through your entirc flock' and

creasing the number of eggs used exhibition strain but when one at- creased ·from $2.26 to $5.90 a hen. can cause the loss of half or two-thirds
per capita, and each one can appoint tempts to combiiIe. the two qualities The record for the year ending Octo- your hatch before you are ,aware. Don'thimself a committee of one to help to the superlative degree in the same ber 31, 1929, ·is as follows: Average wait until you lose your chicks. Takethis along. Every day in the year ef- fowl, great patience and hard work number of hens-in �he flock, 126; total the "stitch in time that save's nine."
forts can be bent on producing better

are required, and often disappoint- number o.f eggs produced, 17,515 a�er- RellJember, that in every hatch there is
eggs. And here is another point to ment is in store. We also had in mind age to (he hen, 144 plus: receipts the danger of some jnfected chicks.
keep in mind, along with others you a strain of Anconas that would lay from all sources-hatching eggs, baby Don't let these few infect your entirehave stored there. Age at which a large, snow-white eggs, because there chicks, breeding stock, market eggs, �ock. GiveWalko Tablets in all drink
pullet begins to lay has a direct bear- always is a demand for· extra-first market fowls and prizes· won, $1,-, ing water for the first two weeks aud
ing on the size of her eggs. D. C. grade. eggs and a'good premium Is 175.50; expenses-cost of feed, hatch- you won't lose one chick where you, lostWarren of the agricUltural college paid for this class.

.

ing, stock purchased, advertising. and: dozens before. These letter's prove it:
says: "In breeds that have a tendency We have a flock that averaged 126 other ex pen s e s, $443.81; profit, _

to mature at an early age, it is not. hens last year. It is handled as a $731.69; profit a hen, $5.90.. . Never Lost One After First Doseadvisable to select exceptionally early- breeding flock the main object is to Mrs. Frank ·Williams. Mrs, C. M. Bradshaw :writes: ',:'1maturing individuals as breeders, since produce quality hatching eggs, baby Marysville; ·Kan. used to lose a great many of the lit�ethey are Iikely to be undersized and chicks and breeding stock. We � have __ downy fellows, tried many remediesthe females usuallywill lay small eggs h d t'f' d fl k' i 1923 d d b t di d A' lasta a cer I re oc s nee , an Ducks 'B'ring Good Profit an was' a ou scourage.' s a �sthruout life." This is a guide to fol-
a grade A flock for the last, four _. resort I sent to the Walker Remetlylow in selecting your breeding flock, years: During that time the male From six Mammoth Pekin ducks, .

Co., Dept. 42, Waterloo, Iowl)o,. l,forand it also is something to follow in birds used in the flock have been pedi- four ducks and .tw9 drakes, I. raised· their Walko Tablets for use fn theselecting your source of baby chicks.
greed from hens whose dams have 120 to maturity. I set 150 eggs under drinking water of baby chicks. I usedProducing eggs of good size, along laid more than 200 eggs in official chicken hens. and 140 w,ere fertile. two .50c packages, raised 300 Whitewith keeping them clean, fresh and
laying contests. The hens with rec- The hens killed 10 dueklings before Wyandottes and never lost orie or hadgrading them when practicable, are ords of more than 200 eggs are mated I removed them from the nests, .three one sick after using the Tablets andmypoints that will heip consumption. to a cockerel whose dam has the seemed to �e weak and died, and chickens are larger and healthier; thanAs your part in "National Egg second highest official record in the seven met With

.
accidents later.

ever before. I have found this Coin-Week," you can talk eggs-and above United Stales. Our flock was the only I ne,!er let hens, run with duc�_s as
pany thoroughly reliable and alwaysall, just make sure that your meals

one in the state to fulfill the require- th!lY kill too �any of them. As soon get the remedy'by returnmail."-Mrs.are not lacking in them. The National ments for a grade A, certified flock as the ducklmgs .are dry I remove C. M. Bradshaw Beaconsfield, Iowa.Poultry Council has discovered a good in the state improvement association them from the nests to clean, dry .,
.

many selling points about eggs. Did up to 1929. boxes in which I. put. clean burlap You Run No Riskyou ever stop to think, for example, The flock is fed and managed ac- sacks or some clean dry hay. Then,Ithat one outstanding virtue POl!'- cording to methods recommended by ,cover the box e s with sacks" or
sessed by eggs, and eggs alone, is the the poultry department of the Kansas cloth and leave the ducklings 'there at our risk-postage prepatd-c-so 'youfact that they come completely State Agricultural College. Our chicks for 48 hours. These boxes should .can see for �ourself what a wonder
wrapped and sealed in their original are brooded on sanitary runways and be iii a 'warm house. I keep mille in working remedy it is whenused in the
container? This is a convenient unit, on clean ground. The Kansas State the kitchen wIiere 1; can Iook . after drinking water' for baby chicks. So you
easy to handle, readily shipped and Agricultural College. all-mash was them better, as .the little fellows can prove-as thousands have proventhe contents are well protected from used with success last year and will sometimes climb out of the boxes. -that.· it will stop your, losses 'and
bacterial invasion or adulteration. be used again in 1930, with slight After 48 hours I move them to a double, treble, even quadruple yourAnd think of the many ways inwhich changes. Very' few chicks are lost brooder house large enough to' feed profits. Send 50c for a 'package ,of
eggs can be prepared! Eggs build re- from bowel. trouble. Most years an and water them, and give them water. Walko Tablets (or $1.00 for extra largesistance against disease, they aid in

average of 90 per cent of the hatches in something they can get their bills box)-give it in all drinkingwater andthe proper development of children, are raised. In the spring of 1929, some in, but cannot get in to swim, because watch results. You'll find you won't
and mind you, they eve n can be chicks were lost when a small cyclone if ducklings get wet when very young lose one chick where you' lost dozenstalked up as a beauty food. It would upset the brooder house. Quick action they become ehllled.and wi.lLdie. For before. It's a positive fact, You run
make a good feature of a farm or- saved the' greater part of the brood. the. first four weeks I feed ..yelloW' no risk. We guarantee to refund yourganization program to pay some at-

Nearly all of the grain used in the cornmeal moistened.with ,mHk�sour money promptly if you don't find it thetention to the egg during this coming ration for the flock and for the grow- or clabber milk are best. �e 9.hicks greatest little chick saver· you 'ever
special week. ing chicks is raised on the farm. The should have plenty of clean sand in used. The Pioneer National Bank, the

mash is mixed at home. Records that their food for grit ,or the first four oldest and strongestba�waterloo,
cover a period of 10 years show this weeks. After four weeks I feed a Iowa, stands back of our guarantee.
to be an economical practice. mash of cornmeal or. co� gri� and W,a.lko'Tablets are J;lold by leadIng
The flock is culled regularly from bran equ�l parts �ixed: With milk if druggists, and poultry. supply dealers.

June 1 to October 15 for production. possible, if not, mix With water. Be WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 42Hens must be able to produce eggs careful and not get. the .mash too .wet.
Waterloo, I".:wa•..;:

We will send Walko Tablets entirely
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What the Market Promises

"Steady to lower poultry and egg
prices seem probable during the next
few weeks," according to George
Montgomery, marketing spectalist at
the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege. "Heavy receipts of both poultry
and eggs were received at the princi
pal markets during February.
"The farm price of poultry usually'

goes up during March, but because of
the large receipts and the heavy stor
age holding there is.not much likeli
hood of a sustained increase in price
this year. Cold storage holdings of
dressed poultry on March 1 were

nearly 45 per cent greater than on
March 1, 1929. In February storage
holdings decreased less than half as
much as they did'in February, 1929.
"Egg prices usually go down thru

March and April because of heavy
receipts" This year receipts at follr
important markets from January 1
to March 1, were one-fifth .greater
than for the same period last year.
Recelpts in February were more than
one-thltd greater than itl ·February,.
1929. As long as heavy receipts con
tinue there is little prob�b�lity, of
higher price.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE·
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC .. REQUIREO

BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912

01 Kans.. Farm.r, publtehed weeldy at··'rop.ka, ·X.n·
sas lor April I, 19�O. , .. ,

,

St�:ro�� �:.ns:8nofa°�n�u��e 8�a��e; r:rPh th� state ami
(;Qunty aforesaid. personally appeared H. 8. Blake who,
having been duly sworn accOrding to law, deposes
and 88yS that be is the bualness manager pt the
Kunsas Farmer and that the following Is, to tho
best of his knowledge and bellet, a true 8tPteniint or
the ownership. management. etc .• of the a(areaala �l1ub·
lleaUon for the date shown In the above caption; re-

�:NI�� ��3.th:f,ost�f r...:.u:�st i:iul��};n.�m�o.'!!r� ,In

1. Thnt the nam•• and addr••••• 01 tho il'ubuiher.
�dJ�[�h��nl����r e'M��e��� ..��I!?::�. ���8e�e:" ����a9
Editor. T. A. McNe.I , TOllok.,: Kan•• '
Alana81nll Editor, F. B. Nichol · Topeka. Kan.a.
BUIlnesl Manaler. H. S. Blake •••••••Topeka. Kansas

2. That the owner 1a: .

t.rt��t C�g�erknowii·"JiWidti�Idj";'.: "m��r:::';e�·':�
��:: ��cU:J::l b:::::��tO��.lr:oD'!f•.bO.!:,lr����o:.ero:e��b��
securities. are: None.

R. a. BLAKE. BuBlne.. MIMI.r,
Sworn to and .ub,crl�ed before me Ihl.· SlBl day 01
llarcb. t930; .

.. '" ,
.

(S••I)
(My com:i"fcin������e ��ta:fK8��b'IC'

c.
,

IF'1lIEv Km> MAICIN6 'r,.,
LON'6tlt.� L0tl6tR.-
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Keep the �ater near the feed aU' the ers -are
-

much clfeaper and :C rai�e"
..

",I"
time because a .duck will eat a. bite, ,them by,my .me�hods. "

then take 8' o/ink. . I -ratee my baby. chicks with a
I never have measured the amount brooder and use a well-known com

of feed I give them, but about what mercial chick feed'. I· also give them
they will clean up in a few minutes, milk instead of water for drinking
and I feed only three times a day. purposes as they grow so much
After they are 4 weeks old if the better.'

weather is warm I put about two In addition to our chickens we raise
dozen ducklings in a pen on a grassy mammoth bronze turkeys by the
place. They will eat a great deal of 1 brooder method following the same

grass. But do not put them where general directions we use for our
there are young cockleburs as they chickens with the exception that we
are sure death Ito ducks. At 8 weeks start them on rolled oats and at six
old I feed corn chop and bran, equal weeks begin to change gradually to
parts, and I keep chat before them the commercial feed. '.
all the time for grit. I never put, Mrs. J. W. MlDor.
different size ducklings in the same Ashland, Kan:
pen because the larger ones will ------;-�--

trample them to death, neither do I Attend Sheep Day to Learn
put a large number of them together
at any' time as they will run over Demonstrations and authoritative
sonie and trample them. talks emphasizing cheaper productionI alwa-ys have had good luck with costs to maintain a healthy Sheep in
ducks and for the care and amount dustry in Kansas, despite the prevail
paid out for feed I think they bring ing lower price for mutton, made the
ill a fine profit. I sell mine dressed third annual sheep day at the Kan-
at so much apiece or 'by the pound, sas State Agricultural College last
depending on the prices of live ducks Saturday unusually interesttng and
at holiday seasons. Dressed ducks de- helpful to more than 200 attendingmand higher prices, and then one can sheep raisers and prospective flock
sell the feathers. I also sell breeding owners.
stock and eggs in season, making The morning session, held at the
large profits for the amount invested. college sheep barn, after talks by A.
After the ducks become full-feath- M. Paterson of the Kansas City Stockered all they need is a ,house or open- Yards Company and by Frof. H. E.

faced shed where they can have straw Reed, 'in charge of. sheep investigaor hay to sit on so they can keep tions at the Manhattan experimentdry, because if they sit on the wet station, on good rams and good ewes
ground they will get rheumatism. respectively, was constituted of demAfter they. are full-feathered they onstration. 'P.rof. M. A. Alexander
have water in which to swim. demonstrated the construction of It
In, the .summer ducks must have. simple and inexpensive 'creep feedershade because they get very hot. Of and told of the increased profits that

course, their houses must be kept accompany creep feeding of lambs forclean and new bedding put _ in the the late May and June markets. Dock
same as other poultry, And \lDtil they ing and castration operaflons provedare full-feathered they must be pro- iIistructive, especially in considerationtected from rains, because young of the fact that undocked lambs inducklings will drown as quickly

-

as the future will be discounted $1 tochicks. It is better to feed mash in $1.50 a hundred by the packer buyers.dishes or troughs. 'A shearing demonstration by Thonl-1 let my ducks run on the range as as Dean, shepherd and caretaker ofsoon as they are fu)l-feathered, as the, college tIock, was followed by inthey pick up most of their fO,od then, structions from C. G. Elling of the
- Mrs. W. J. Asmussen. college extension division on the. tyinr.Cherryvale, �an. and shipping of wool fleeces. Elling

warned that the use of ether thanLIke Dual-Purpose Birds glazed paper cord for bundling indl-
We raise White Wyandotte cbl-ck- vidual fleeces may result in a 10�to 20

ens as they have proved to be ,a high per cent cut in the selling price ofclass meat bird and an unusually good the wool. The last demonstration' belayIDg hen. In fact we've kept other fore the noon luncheon, provided .bybreeds at, times to compare them the animal husbandry' department ofunder the same circumstances and the college, was conducted by Prof.find our Wyandottes laid equally as C. E. Aubel. He took the visitors towell as our White Leghorns and sold the small pasture plots ff'nced handyconsiderably higher on .the market. to the sheep barn and explained how,We use eggs from our flock for with a variety of pasture ClOpS seededI

hatching. We sold eggs for that pur- at intervals, sheep pasture may be
pose for several years before the made abundantly available on a Iimhatchery was established here and ited area.
since then have sold.our=egga to the The afternoon program centeredlocal hatchery. I hatched my chickens, around the discussion of Iamb. Mr'l.also some for sale prior to that time, E. W: Stuewe of Alma told how shesince then the hatch'ery hatches all prefers to fix Iamb meat for the table.
my chickens as it is less work for me R. M. Watkins, representing Swift &:and they get a larger per cent than Co. at Kansas City, Mo., discussedI could from my small incubators. Iamb from the standpoint of thcOur flock is bred Up by culling both packer a-nd A. M. Paterson of theby ourselves and by the licensed poul- Kansas City Stock Yards Compan.vtry judge demanded by the h�tchery. emphasized the fact that net returnsAlso by the use of roosters from from Iambs marketed depends -enflocks approved by the hatchery. I tirely upon their quality. After thebuy eggs from high producing and ex- last discussion of Iamb from thehibition flocks. In this way my roost-' standpoint of the producer by Prof.

.

H. E. Reed, a home slaughter and/'
sheep dressing demonstration was

staged by Prof. D. L. Mackintosh for
the interested visitors. .

, Professor Reed, who is responsible
for the annual sheep day at the
state agricultural 'college, in his talk
said, "Heretofore, the Kansas f�rmer
who has been handling sheep has not
always had to watch production costs.
He does now." By paying attention to
them, according to the sheep author
ity, Kansas flock owners can 'keep red
ink. out of their profit audIoss ledger.

Help With Farm Problems
Any of these Farmers' Bulletins

may, be obtained free on application
to the Department of Agriculture,
Wa�ington, D. C.

.

1,504-F !felt-Feeding Versus Hand-Feedingsows and Litters.
1,437-F SWine Production.
1,470-F Care and Management ,Of Dairy

corg24_F Farm Poultry Raising.
.

',' ,

I,MO-F Smuts of Wlieat and Rye and Tbelr
Control.
1.615-F Hay Stackers.

By the way, what's the proposed
new 13th month to be called? The
calendar might end with "October,
November, .

December, Addender."

•

PLUMP, tender broilers• • 0 ready to sell at the
high, early se�son prfees,

2-1b. frye (heaver breeds) in
8 weeks •• you can have them
by feeding Spear Brand�tSTART
to FINISH". .Complete brooding
and feeding

-

directions packed
in every sack.

,

.

ftSTART to FINISH"more than
doubles the growth and devel
opment' you can get from grain
feeds. And it starts pullets laying
6 weeks earlier•.

S�rt, grow and mature your
1930 chicks on Spear Brand
ttSTART to FINISH". • • • the
original "alf-maeh" chick ration,
famous for 24 years 8S the
greatest known life saver for
chicks.

8UOr". "'�,

In SaVe95%
� ofyQUrchidla

_"",._ie�,"ore .0
fit'IlIrgerpro

l
I FREE

Bulletin SZ
850 \'8luable
polnt�l'8. Com
l,lete broodinf:and feeding d,.
rections. Easily
wortb 85. Gel
Free at dealer'..
or write to Mill.

Made by tne SPEAR. BRAND
MILLS at Kansas City, Mo.,and
sold by Spear Brand Dealers.

100 Lbs. ·Feeds 100 Cblcks
First C; Weeks

IW'e Can't Help You Prevent
an Accident, But-
We can protect your income in case of accident through our program or Ilfeand property protection. -

Accidents are on the Increase and every day the chance of slipping throughwithout an accident is becoming less. This is only natural In this age of
machinery and high-speed production and in spite C?f a!l your precautions,
you may be next. There is' no way to remedy thts rtsk, The next best
thing to do is to plan for your famlly's protection when the time comes, The
Kansas Farmer can give you this protection through its

New $10,000 Federal "FARMERS SPECIAL" Automobile
Travel and Pedestrian Accident Insurance

1$2.00 per year is the total cost of this protection.It is worth many times this amount to know that when the inevitable happens,
your family may continue on with the comforts of life which It has been
your privilege and pride. to give them. That. In -thetr grief stricken moments
they wlll not also feel t.he pang of an empty purse, This protection to your
>family is life's greatest debt. DON'T LET IT GO UNPAID.
Send for application today giving full pariiculars on this protection.

Kansas Farmer, Iasurance Dept., Topeka, Kansas.

HIDES-WOOL
Sail Cni'ed rudea (under 411 Ibs.) ...... , .. , .. ., .. �'lie 1 Nt, Z
.. .. .. (-Ill Ibs. and up), , , , , , , , , , ,,8e 180H,!�se ��es No.1 ........ , .. , .. , "U8 t: I�:GO
Alw s In the i!':ark'et:' 'OUlIir' grades' 'at' 'hili '�et value.

Wrlte "for fur prleea and sbipplng tags. Payments prompUy.
128 North Kan.as T J B.ROVVNTOPEKA, KANSAS ••

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded bJI using classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND'MAIL & .BREEZE which is read in over 60%
of the farm homes of Kansas.

,

. What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may ha!e
just what tlie other fellow wants if he only knew where to get It. _

The cost is small and results big.

33



One
Words time
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
H 1.40
11S ....•.. 1.1S0
16 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.80
19 1.90
20 2.00
21 2.10
22 2.20
23 2.30
24 2.40
2IS 2.1S0

Four
time.
$3.20
3.1S2
3.84
4.16
4..48
4..80
IS.12
IS.U
1S.76
6.08
6.4.0
6.72
7.04.
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
Words time
26 $:1.60
27 ....•.. 2.70
28 2.60
29 :.2.90
30 ..•.... 3.00
31 3.10
32 ...•... 3.20
33 3.30
34. 3.40
31S 3.M
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4..00
4.1 4.10

Four
tim..
$ 8.32
8.84
8.96
9.28

:��
10.24
10.rse
10.88
11.20
11.1S:I
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.60
13.12

Sen thru our Farmen' Marat ..4 hI'Il
your surplus lDto profit•.

TABLE OF BATES

"Ie ttl ..
,M HI .....
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POULTRY
Poultr" Ad"."ise,s: Be su,. 10 slale 011 ""'"fWd., III. lltad;,., ultd., wlticlt ,,014 walll 3/0,., ad

"."b.menl ,..11. W. call1lol be ,.spollsible Jor eo'
recl cllUJiJicalitno oj ads cOlliainill, more IMII 011.
p,ot!wcl ulliesl lite elallijicalioll b slalad 011 order.

BABY omoss

CHICKS-9c TO 13c. SHIPPED C. O. D. GET
our prices. Younkins Hatchery. Wakefield •

.Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. WHITE ROCKS AND

hu���J. �!��� 1��::�·B��l>. ������: ll:,:8�
Smutz. Leoti, Kan ..

All baby chicks are guaran-
��edB�o��eD�o {l:'lt�dfm.��
�'i��L bIEagcl�'il'I'bpwI�'b flo:
Every bird In our flock Is wear-

ll'fTC"H��A;{�AL��flff�Ir��
APPROVAL and has bee
CREDITED and A.P.A.

fJ?IfilllJUlWJl �E
TYPE. HEALTH and R.
Before ordering chicks send for
our PRICES AND CkTALOG

r: IL.rlfIcr&'lt� �M'�
GFARMIn the STATE.
BLOOD II'ESTED also
EK OLD CHICKS.

Y AND BREEDING FARM
CTION CITY. ,KAN. .

Jolhlll1lS01l1l'S �eeJrness
Chicks

FOil" Sure 'Profits

HEALTHY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S. S10;
heavy breeds, S12. Catalog free. Hamilton

Hatchery, Garnett, Kan. IR:O§§ CUilnCIK§
({]1Ul!llIl"all1ltee((jJ 95%

P1Ulllllets
1'Il"1Ule 1'0 Breed

QUALITY CHICKS, LEGHORNS S10. HEAVY
breeds $12. Circular free. Louis Gerecke,

'Cape Girardeau, MissourI.
YOUNG'S CHICKS FRO M BLOODTESTED

H��eJ�a-¥ak�fi��� ���ks. Alfred Young

DROWN'S A.P.A. CERTIFIED CHICKS. CIR-

Llg���da'}�Jir��eJ��h��t�'i,�U��n.L. E. Drown,
WHOLESALE CHI C K S : ASSORTED $7.00

deft��:�dLa���eP���cg��, Pl:e�e:no�;eEl��o���
ACCREDITED CHICKS, OUR 15th YEAR,
only the best grade offered for sale, $12.00 per

100. Eight breeds. Bowell Hatchery, Abilene,Kao.

BABY CHICKS: STRONG, STURDY, ELEC
tric hatched; Rocks, Reds. and wgandottesa�'iin.re:f.?���� Ye'i;r.Nebraska State atchery,

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable

prices. Catalogue and price list free. Superior
Hatchers, Drexel, Mo.

SUNFLOWER' C'HU:'KS'
7c up.

..
e

§
e

MaYhood s.c. Reds, WhIte W.YllLIldottes,. BuftQ!'PS, White Langaha_ns, R.I. )'Vmte,__ R.C. Red,White English Leghorns >Butt ROcI<ll:
100, U21; 300, S35.1SQ; soo. $59Barred ROck, WhIte Rock, '" C. Red:

Whlt�0'l:J$6�� .lggr.�I��rs:>; 1100, $ISO
. 100' 10;

,

300 $28.50' _ ISOO, $45Assott heavies, $9; Assoned all breeds, $1.One dollar per hundred books your . order, balance C.O:
D: If yOU'wtoh. 100% alive prepaid. Kuoronteed. Sun
ftower Hatc6'erlea are' one-: ot the oldest accredited
t::::r�c': �:�te��nJfC:::·cbl!&�� 3�J'eel f�g= ���':l
SUNFLOWER HATCHERI, Bronson, ,Kan.

.

9�% Pullets Guaranteed' .

Certified FIOCk$.

A

c
.A
L
i

BABY CHICKS, 7%c UP. FILL YOUR OR
der tomorrow. Prices so low every one can

buy. Easy terms. Free catalogue. Nevada
Hatchery, Nevada, Missouri.

0,
S
Ii

�
i
b
o·
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PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU 'RAISE. WE $7 95 per "00 Up :All chicks from .flocks bloodtested and A.refund full price paid for an- normal. losses .

• ... P. A.. Certified. Our free 'deacrlpUve= ��:O�ee��hll�:��H���t���'1.:p�e�J'n We make no fancy promises or big claims about circular explains fully•.Send for it tOl4y.elt", Missouri. . Mathis chicks. We do IDlarantee they. are big, .=...
'

W 'ate' p' Illy F & Hate-h
'

.trong and sturdy, anil will LIVE paat t1ie � e m OU anns e7,
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS, ANCONAS, crltlc8.1 age, or we will make good aa aln'8ed .......,_ K -to
Brown I,eghorn8, Buff Leghorns or White In our free catalog. We do not clalm,3DO', egg __...... ....

_ """" •Leghorns, .12c each. ShJpped prepaid. Live de- Sthtrae IOUSfLICblualt our hens have licked the othel'll at·

4'. Sq'u.l'e .

livery Irnaranteed. Tischhauser Hatchery, I Egg Laying Contests. We ilo notWichita, Kan.
. claim fancy Show stock, but our chlCkll baveBEST QUALITY CHICKS: LEGHORNS $10; beaten the othel'll at the Baby QhIbk ShowsRocks, Reds, Orplnglons, Wyandottes, Rhode and our birds have won sweeplng victories ai

li
·Island Whites; Langshans $11; Brabmas, WhIte. the show•• We do bloodtest and certify our. Qu'a .,tt'.. .

,

M1norcas $12; Assorted $7.50. Ideal Hatcbery, flocks, and we do trapneat. Our customers sayEskridge Kan our chlckll grow faster pay h1�er egg protltll,', .

and give more satiSfacitoll. W te ·for our cata- chi ks Kansas 'A redlt d t taild rd 1'1 esS!l'ATE ACCREDITED CHICKS, WHITE] AND I hlch h th IIatIs S. �. 'R� Sl1 �� 100� v.ltt:. Bo'lf, BairedBarred Rocks. S. c. Reds Buff OrplllirtoDS, :1{ l:adlng sb��..

ese proof of
.. � factl�n. Rockll, R.C. Reds l12. WhIte Wyandottes, Buff,120 each; assorted heavies, h"d English WhltG .

.,. WIilte-OI]l!,mrtoll!l' 13. Lt. Brahmas $11S. BuU,lfJt�o�d��' k'i&��'h L�';,':!. ��rimy gu;�: MATHIS FARMS
'

Brown, wnne. ( n:lbllsh� Leghorns Anconas,Hepler, Kan. Do 1•• P ......:_ ABforted . heaVies $ . Ostage 'P,!.!'"lUd.:_ LJY_8>I ...... - , __• d!l. guaranteeCl. 1l" (l HatebfJ."."N.,.,..es .
.._,.,....

II
S
:ii



GOLDBANK STRAIN MAMMOTH BRONZE.Prices right. W. R. James. Parker. Colo.
M A M MOT H WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY

.: PLYH01'JTll BOCKS-DABBED 'LU"t��� J�;rs.e��. Postpaid, ,Insured. NetUe
ARISTOCRATS BARRED ROCK HATCHING PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS, soc, PRIZE100-$6. Archie Kolterman. Onaga, Kan. wlnnln k. Prepaid, Insured. Mrs. Mae-L RINGLET BARRED PLl'MOUTH don, •. Kan. .

,

H Of�::eyvtk'r:.ISK�CkS 'and egits. A. D. URE , BOURBON RED TURKEY
eggs. cen each. Insured. postpaid. M. M.BARRED ROCKS-BRADLEY STRAIN YEL- Noonan, Greenleaf. Kan.

low legs. heavy lalers. 100 elgs $6.lIlll 50- PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS. TEN. $3.110;$3.50 prepaid. Mrs. ra Emlg. bUene. ....an. fifty. $15. pestpald. Insured. Mrs. H. A.THOMPSON IMP E R I A L RINGLETS; AC- DiCkinson. Manchester. Kan. .

$1?��t�d��1d�·p�ligc:7·r:;;.���is�':&f:�: EGGS FROM PURE BRED BEAUTIFUL
Clay Center. Kan.

" h��'1eed.81j.� r.ro:lo�. h:r':��0:r:Ine,,�c�s1�5.00 per
PA'RKIN'S GOLDEN SUNFLOWER BARRED BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FROM FLOCK

:,efi'! p��::.rI���}iI:'!sU!�!�����nJgie1ai '60h�:te:e.!'lh. 'ir��t��e '8�:.e�O!l��f.d�::?"
Shawnee. Okla. •

.

'.
EGGS-GUARANTEED FER'l'ILE. P 11 R E

un��t':�8� e!,rg�z"pos��'kld�e�w.' or:.f;Meyers, Fredonia. Kan.

BABY OBIClIUI

BocltensteHe'S certifiedLUE 'RIBBON HICKS
Are ....ttir!' "There'saReason"

A BREEDER'S' HATCHERY

DUCKS AND .OEESE-EOGS

. Ap� �d May I,\l'e / 202 up to 3111 egg recordl. R.O.P. approved. Trapn�t
Ideal Montli's to brood reeo� prove our. cb1cks are egg bred. _We also batch

,

.

cb1ck8. trom state cerUfled and R.O.P. eggs. B.W.D.'cbicks for Fall and ,te8ted cb1cks. guaranteed to Uve. Losses dur!ng first
Winter eggs. three dllY8 replaced FREE. Los8es for folloWing 11:

days replaced at half price.

Egg-Bred (lblcks at Very Reduction ���ecrl;'rl�lI�f �a::�rI?�a�1�Low' PrIces. 25-100' Egg, $3.00 reducUon per 100 on all Jilcks booked for May
Bens .Ma�e More Profit delivery. '

'

,tb.an 100-150 Egg Bens. B8Iow are our regular catal� prices. Make the re

Figqre and eonslder, the egg ���C:.:8l '\,�ot:.:l��ep':�p'hyeft f:em�ot4,'ooiog�breeding' pack of our chlcliS. date wanted. AS80rted chicks. $9.00 per 100. No reA few cents more on YO,ur duct!on. AAA chicks sired by males. son8 of hens with,purChase' price now means a 366 day trap-nest' record of from 202 up to 315 eggs.many dollars profit tor you; 1�0 100 1001-8c off.800; 2-5c off 500; 1-2c off per 1,000 C�CKS C&'tKS cMc'ksWhlte •. _

Brown and Buff Leghorns",.".,',., . , . , , . '.,.... "

110 ilS i17S.C. & R.C. Reds: Barred & White Rocks.................. 12 1t 18R.C. Whites: White Wl'ari: Buff Orp.. \ .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . IS 15 18'Pure' Hollywood Whl. Leg. Ped. Slre,�, ,......... It 17
Extra select B.A. now $9.00 per 100 straight. Beglrining April 20, Be. _'•

Extra ""Iect L.A. DOW ,lie., BetlDnllllt AprU 20, 7e.
-BLUE RmOON HAT(JHER'Y, Box 565, Sabetha, Kansas.

MA.M'MO'NI ',TOULOUSE' GEESE' EGGS tOe.
Will exChange._ McCollam. We,nona. m. ,CHIA:KS 2.t�.f.8·

... caa.� OrcIlno..,..Cf'I!lclc..._-...........100'" II.... dell...."iDI'IriIaId:�...... _

- PRlcn pm 00CHIc.. ,

BBilImNAIIII 11lI"

.jlll
, ,_.r_

. .In.. ......
�borD••_..... 110.00 111.00 111.110 •

ADOo-............ 11.00 1f.IIO' ,
,

Bureci Bo....... 11.00 1••00 17.0.
Wbllie·BoeII:O;:... 11,01 1&.00 18.110
8•• R. C.·Red. 11.00 11.00 18,00WJ'lPldotteto ; 11.110

-ec,
B.OO 18.00

=Jrton. 11.110 B.OO 18.110

L!Pt:� ...
ii:iiO H:: g::

,

_

-

P��aa:=pri�=���O. ,

.........._� ..__• _ •• Cal...........

SaUna Hatchery-
i4'AMi{OTH WHITE PEKIN DeCK EGGS,

$1.211-12; ,'$8.00-100. POstpaid. Mrs. Hilrry
Benner. Sabetha, Kan.' '

Try ,an order ot our big, strong,
healthy purebred chicks. 'It wUl- help
you decide where to buy chicks in the
.ruture, Twelve breeds. Our Tom Bar
ron and Tancred strains of Leghorns
that are bred to iay and pal' are real
egg' producers. Write tor Catalogue.

Salina Hatcbery
122 West Pacific St.., saUna, Kan.

WifiTE- INDIAN' RUNNER DUCK EGGS-
52.00- aetUng; $i.00 for 110 -eggs. -$8.00, .per

'100. Also choice ChInChIlla rabbits. Toulouse
Geese egg.s, 2110 each. ,Mr8. Mary H. ·JUork.
Colby, K¥.. .

Blood Tested"I?���rel�;
pedigreed males. Send tor

Big Free Pooltey -Book and
Low Prices

Crawford "atcheries8t�!'::j,.t�.

AMERICAN STRAIN WifiTE LEGHORN

sh�_c�lnle��ens�e.r.ild �f�e. p=-uc�� �S
three' weeks old. Also English atrafn chicks.

,

LJ!lQHOBN8-BBoW.N «J�f��::: ���e.::e:�dtop�I�e':.�ro:tf�n'lr���J;
•
'., '

EnterPrise. Kan.
,SDITGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN SELL LOTS OF EGGS WHEN PRICES AREcb1clUJ. De� Gamble, Altoona, Kan. '

T.::1��.l'�d S��;i�h"�rl ..E:�o��;
:LEGHORN8-BUFF '�Jfl�ug�· !>lM���7��r��.6�.8. �'!\�d��A-.P-.-A�.-C-E-R""1:-IF-lE"""'D..wB-U"'''FFS--B-L-O-O-D-T-E-S-TED--. Cbeap chicks are only low price SprlDg l.;);ersCblc� '12.00 .....�ggs._ flI.oo, prepaid. Ava .. t.;�%lIbt���'i-ril�tl�� �t�:,as���:J'��'Iox 21��Corks, ...1i1nter� lUW., Ottawa, Kansas. or call 'at our nearest batch-

','H:UNES HUSTLER BUFF LEGHORNS" ery. Emwrla-Ottawa. Herlllg{Qn-Lyons.
Quality bred fol' 20 years. Customers every

where ploclil.lm thetr wondertul color. type and
egg raYIng abilities. Pens 6 feuiales, male $15.
Chicks $111.00-100; ... $211.00-200. Eggs S8-120.'
Nan:agan�ett turkey tolJl. no. Eggl! 110 cents
each. "Kni. 'Pearl Hatnes; Rosal1e" xans�.

PURE BRED BUFF :ORPINGTON EGGS.
Large type. culled flock free range $11.00

l'tin.100. prepaid. Fred N. �nderson. Cl!sburg.

lIUNOBCA8-lllGGS
MAMMOTH BUFF MINOR-CA EGGS. $5 PRE
paid. Mrs. Jim Connery. Klngmap, Kan.

ORPING'l'ON8-EGGS
,

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS $11-105. PRE
paid. 'Mrs. Boorge Block, Prestpn. Kan.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, 100-
$5.50; 50-$3. prepaid. Mrs. George McAdam.

Holton. Kan.
,

.

BLOOD-TESTED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS.
$6.00-100; Buft nuck eggs. $3.25-,110. Mrs.

G. F. Sanaers. Baldwln"Kan.LEGHORN�EGGS

MINORQA8-BUFFLEGBOBN8-WBlTE
OBPINGTO.Ns-..BUFFBUFF MINORCA YEARLING HENS $1.50.E. ;ft. Taylor. McPherson. Kan. '

ACCREDITED BUFF MINORCA EGGS. $5.00.
!LOO. Mrs;-Joe Steiner. Sabetha. Kan. '

·CroCKS. EGGS. COCKERELS. FROM OLD
'eat State :Accredited flock In Kansas. :1: 'fN.

EpP8.' Pleasanton. Kan. '

KIRClIER'S BUFF MlNORCAS. J..A.RGE SIZE
, tilrds trom accredited' flocks. lien8 weighing
�;� 8�UD�'h:;:g'e::::t���r!.tt°th�tounce�
Young stOCku �atCblng eggs and chicks. �rft'e
tor descl1p ve literature. Otto C. Kircher.
'BuUer, Mo." ..

lIUNORCA8-WHlTE '

GAMBLE'S MAMMO'l'H',WHITE' MlNORCA
,cb1ckS. eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble. !Altoona. �.

WHITE' MINORCA EGGS. $12 - CASE.
Chicks. $10. Santa Fe Poultry' Farm. Pratt.

,Kan. ..... . .

'FISHElJ WHITE ROCK EGGS. $6-105. POST
piLId. Insured. Lawrenc,e LOhse. Bremen Kan.

WHITE /ROCK EGGS. STATE ACCREDITED
tested. $1.150 8etUng; $6.00-100. Bj)yd Boone,Murdock. Kan� .

"

HERSHBERQ:ER,tS'TRAPNESTED W'H'I Till
Mlnorcas. Clrcillar. E. D. Hershberger. New-

ton.Kan.- - -' ,

D�¥Mr..�: ��r��s�K��:I<;':!��lJci
eggs. �.OO. F. l. Dalrymple. Barnes. Kan.
WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM TRAPNESTED

R. Q. P. Supervised flock. B. W. D. 'Free.
Headed by approved males. Dams' records to
2M eggs. April 17th"24th delivery $18.100.
Eggs $1-100. Mrs. Fred Dubach. Jr.; Wathena.Kan. '

,

'

�E ROCK EGGS AND CHICKS FROMsix year trapnested flock. B.W. D. free.
Flock lieaded by approved males. dam's record
to 270 eggs .. Eggs. $8.00-100; 3 pen eggs free.
Chicks. $20.00"100. Ethel Brazelton. Troy,Kan.

P�YMOUTH.ROCK8-BUFF
100 CERTIFIED· BUFF ROCK EGGS $5.00.Mrs. Milo Orton. Alta Vista. Kan.

B����l����r����u�r:o�.�J!��:,u>�
PLYMOUTH ROCK8-EGGS

PARK'S STRAIN DmlilCT. PERMIT C. EGGS
poStpaid. 108-$6. M. Geer. Sabetha. Kan.

FI8��, r���EBe.��C�az�G?e�b03::5fc�?·
WHITE ROCK EGGS. EXHIBITION EGG

��tie�. y��. �rag���Pder?rffa��i. lc��lIty
BARRED ROCKS. BRADLEY'S BRED"TO-
Lay Yellow J-egs� deep barring. 100 eggs.$6.50; 110-$3.110. 15-",1.50. postpaid'. Mrs. J. 'B.

Jones, AbUene, Kan.
.

,

'PURE "RINGLET" BARRED ROCK EGGS.

Hea� winter layers. Dark. Range OnlO'lJl.':;sh�r;O�anlo"n�tR:��� second zone.. G•.•

BRODE ISLAND REDS

TOMPKINS DARK VELVETY ROSE COMB
WI�:a�lli. El.!!:. lfc'!.1�·OO. Postpaid. Mrs. Monie

HEAVY PRODUCING BLOOD TESTED DARK
S. C. Reds qUailta. Eggs $6..00. chicks. $16.00

,

t�te�?Ok�epald. eeley Poultry Farm, Cold-

S. C. REDS ACCREDITED. TRAPNESTED
production bred. Red to the skin. Chicks for

Immediate delivery at low prices. Parkin Poul-
try Farm. Box 32. Shawnee. Okla. .

KANSAS CERTIFIED GRADE A. SINGLE
Comb Reds. "B.W.D." Free. Egg8 $8-100 .

ChlCk'!l_ 517-190. 1929 flock average 174 eggs;Earl Holllngswortb. Emporia. Kan.
S. C. R. I. RED EGGS $8-100, THREE AP,
proved pen eggs free. Dam's records to 2M.

Il'liree years trapnested. R. O. P. supervisedB. W. D. tested. Wlngbanded chicks April28th. Mrs..Grover Poole. Manhattan. Kan.

BRODE ISLAND RED8-EGGS ..

DARK ROSE COMB RED EGGS. $5.00,100.Wm. Meyer. Farlington. Kan.
S. C. RED EGGS FROM ACCREDITED
stock. 100-$5.00. Prepaid. Elmer Graves.CUfton. Kan.

.

Dt� �fi,Dle HlitrXl k����' :.T'\rt�$:.re$11,00-100. ars. WIIJ Hopwood, A'h�lene. Kan.
PURE BRED DARK VELVETY ROSE COMB
Rbode Island Reds. 15 egg8. $1.25:1 100-$6.00.

l't:�g:lt.n��ddle Simmons., 182 Anderson,

FROM ONE OF STATE'S HIGHEST PRODUC
Ing. accredited. exhibition. B.W.D. free

flOCKS. Rose Comb. $5.00-100. John Friederich.Clay Center, Kan.
,CULLED. BLOOD TESTED. HEAVY plioducUon Superior Quality Single Comb Red�.
Eggs 11013.110: 100-$6.00; 1100-$28.75. W. R.
Huston. merteus, Kan.
SUPERIOR ROSE COMB ,REDS EXCELLENT
winter layers. 16 years breeding for size.color and egg production. 100 eggs $6 pestpaid. Earle Bryan. Emporia. Kan.

BRODE mLAND �S

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND �E
chicks. Gamble's Hatchery. Altoona. Kan.

TURKENS

TURKEYS

BRONZE TOMS 20 LBS. $6. HENS 15 LBS.
$5. Egg8 25c. PhllJlps. Paradise. Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND HENS. $3.00. $4.00' TOMS,$5.00. $7.00. E. J. Welk. Sublette. Kan.
FULL BLOOD GOLDEN BROWN 16-LB. PUL

w�l:ce.$5r?�J. eggs. 25c. Mrs. Fred Walt.er.
BABY TURKEYS 65c MAMMOTH BRONZE

Je:='ha::��.:."�e:.:l�rb£:n.Red egg8. 35c.

GIANT BRONZE PRIZE STOCK, 12 ,EGGS
$4.110; 211. $8.711; 100. $34.00. Yager TurkeyRanch. Rt. 4. Hou8ton. Texas. :

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.
Hens. $11.00.. Egg8. 25';; $24.00 per 100. Mrs.

Goo. Burke. Box 149. HutChinson. Kan.
IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY
eggs four dollars dozen. postpaid. Prompt8bIpment. Robbins Ranch. Belvidere. Kan.'

,

TURKEY8-EGGS

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS 25c EACH:
Mrs. Geo. M. Long. Hugoton. Kan.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 25 CENTS EACH,for eeaaon. Mabel Barnes. lnY8ses. Kan.

W,Y�OTTE8-8u..VEi&
��---'---�
'SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. EGGS' $5.00-

100� Chicks 12�c. L!zzle M. Hess. Hum-
boldt•. Kan. ,

'

SILVER LACED WYAND�O=TT==E�E�GGS=�FRO=�M
prize winning. Bred-to-Lay strain. Fred :1.

Skalicky. Wilson. Kan.

35
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WYANDOTTES-�TE

WHITE WYANDOTTE l�GGS FROM STATE
accredited high producing blood tested r.rlzer2�::��'it:��CI�c:�. huudred. Mrs. John Co11 ster,

STA'rE ACCREDITED A-, WHITE WYAN
, dottes superior breeding and production.

Eggs, $6.00-100 shipped, $5.00 at farm. W. H.
Molyneaux; Palmer, Kan.
S'l'OV:WR'S, WHITE WYANDOTTES-THREE
years biood tested. Selected. high-producing,

range flock. Relliai-Dorcas foundation. Chicks,

�$����?' A'ifr'fr ';;ff-;,�?8·Mf.�ep!�git 1��ve��r F���
donla, Kan,

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, $4.00 HUN
dred. Bessie Whitham, Fairfield, Iowa.

MARTIN STRAIN W HIT E WYANDOTTE
hatching eggs, $5.00-100. Sadie Springer, Rt.

4, Manhattan, Kan.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-EGGS FOR
hatching $5.00 per hundred. Mrs. John

Erpelding, Olpe, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCmNG EGGS, 20
years experience. $5.00 hundred. prepaid.

Pearl Singley, Meade, }£:an. '"

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

"1930" BROILERS, HENS OTHER POUL
try wanted. ooope loaned 'iree. "The Copes,"

Topeka.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

BECKS BETTERBUILT PATENT PORTABLE
Poultry Brooder Houses. Part pay plan.

Kaskaskia. BB85. Herrick, lllinois.

MISCELLANEOUS
IIIACHlNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

RUMELY TWELVE FOOT COMBINE, CLET
rac twenty. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan., .

RUMELY 40-63 INCH SEPARATOR AND EX
tension feeder. A bargain. H. C. Doherty,

Burlington, oma,
NEW GASOLINE ENGINES'SIXTEEN HORSE
power $30.00 each. E. A. Peyton, 1520 W.

Douglas, Wichita, Kan.

F��rt��!'r�,-���fsonPA��:ry,FO�m��Lr::d
Sampson Tractors. sahna Tractor & iRlresher
Company, Salina" Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY B:l·UUI!I.
,

CERTIFIED ALFALFA SEED. WRITE FOR
sample. H. H. Obert, Atwood, Kan.

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO SEED - ALL
purpose. F. L. & E. L. Blaesi, Abilene, Kan.

FOR SALE-YOUNG SAND PLUMS, BY
hundred; $10. WiTiiam Webster. Gove. Kan.

S�bt��;,:g:g. WeIlTli. ��f5�;;s?��;Y..w�. �;,,��
-CE HAYS GOLDEN CORN .. GERMI

. nation 96, $3.00. Arthur J. White, Coldwater,
Ka". '

TESTED ALFALFA $14 BU. EXTRA FINE.
Sweet clover $4.50. Robert Snodgrass, Au

gusta; Kan.
LARGE GLADIOLI BULBS, MIXED, 60c
dozen. Postpaid. Mrs. Florella McKittrick,

Wilson, Kan.
SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS, 24
varieties. Write for catalog. Johnson Bros"

Wamego, Kan.
CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT CORN,
germination 94-$2.85. Henry Bunck, Route

1, Everest,' Kan. .

CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR 91.5�wli:��lnt{!��;,. $��g. per hundred. Bruce.

SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED, CERTI-
fied. Write for sample and price. Carl

Wheeler, Bridgeport. Kan.
FOR'SALE-ALFALFA SEED, GOOD QUAL

B���tg�lx���s., ceE�'kin� t\'��?d. Sa�ks extra.

200 ,CABBAGE, 200 ONION, 200 TOMATO

PI��"tn�a.�: 0��c'k�gg�3e:5T��:�pald. Farmers

CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED, :;
varieties. Write for price circular. C. C.

Cunningham, 'Eldorado, Kan.
MASTODON STRAWBERRY PLAN-TS, '$1,50

naW:�d��iTy$1�:�m, thgr:r�lh�, W:��ld. Aber-

C. O. D. FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND

$1�'b�m3t'i�£.�J'npf!��t'l:,0�a�1?t';;�0(\�; 1000-

STRAWBERRY P LAN T S , DUNLAP, GOV
ernment Inspected, $4.00-1000; $1.00-200.

postpaid, Howard Jackson, North Topeka.
EVERBEARINq STRAWBERRIES-GENUINE
Mastodon, large vigorous plants $2.00 per'

100 postpaid. Ideal Fruit Farm. Stillwell, Okla.
INCREASE] FARM PROFITS BY PLAN'l'INC'
certlfled seed of alfalfa. Sweet Clover, oats',

corn, kafir. sweet· sorghums, sudan 8,nd soy·
beans. Send for list of growers. Addl'ess Kan

�� 'ic�!1. Improvement Aosoclatl<,m, M�l\llat-

SEEDS, PLA:NTS AND NURSERY STOCK

TESTED SEED CORN ALL VARIETIES,

lIsf.lg�h�eW!�:�"on ��il��l'go::'�:r:'�:, '«r�e���
Kan.
SEED CORN, FEIGLEY'S PURE GOLDMINE.
Germination 90-0/.. $2.25 Bu. Prices on lots.

'Samples free. Felgley Seed F'arm, Enterprise,
Kan.

.

C. O. D. FROST PROOF CABBAGE AND
onion plants. All varieties. Quick shipments

by mail 500-65c; 1000-U.00. Farmers Plant
Co., Tifton, Ga.
SPECIAL-300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
Onion, 100 Tomatoes, 25 Pepper plants, any

r.��f!��e,p,:-:�ald, ,1.00. Guaranty Plant Co.,

CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS: 300-7I1c;

10�88o�17��J, �oYPe�t�lil:j.p�ie�figi ja��-'a��!
sonville, Texas. ' '" .

F���Tf,!{�p�f ����Giil �����. �ro���1!
500-$1.00; 1,-000-$1.75, prepaid. Central Plant
Co., Ponta, ·.a:exas. . �'.. ....

FREED'S WHITE, DENT CORN, GERMINA-

na�I�� 992:i. XX\rrmg ��e �o�. c6�e�. 'it�i;
Hatch, Gridley, Kan.', ' ",

CERTIFlED PU� SEED CORN, ,"REID'S

97�ell�,:�r::ti�n�n�9����:s, r!ft:l �t��
};"'arm, Lawrence, Kan. ........

.

.

ST. CHARLES RED COB ,WHITE, REID'S
, Yellow, dent. Germination 95. Plant new<corn
only. Price $3.00 bushel. Free bags. O. G.
Mays, MemphiS, Nebr. '

���eI ��Je�L:S� S��p J.�6� 19f: fo'.,g:
bushel. Return see� rr not satisfied. George
Bowman, Concordia, Kan.
PURE, CERTIFIED DAWN KAFIR AND
Pink kafir for aale, samlies and �uotatlonsfla0y':" r�::.'t. Fort Hays perlmen Station,

M����ina':Y1;���Nirls1fiAkr��R�lec��yNs�e!t:
Stone Mountain, 85c; 3 pounds $2.2:;, prepaid.
John R. Tucker, Byron. Okla.

S�fe'il f��i-o"�lfl': �rz::r�n��75' �e����:
smaller lots $3.8d; field selected, tfpped, shelled,
graded. E. J. Abell, Riley, Kan.
SEED CORN - MIDLAND YELLOW DENT
and Kaw Chief. 930/0-93.5:t,Germination Test.:��e�� :i.o�. fla��en,B��m':::ls, KKs.::r.; $1.25

TWENTY BEAUTIFUL LARGE CANNAS
ten kinds-dollar prep,ald. FFlfteen beautifUl.

Po�!�'NU�:�'i:,d���';, �i���I'6allr?atalog.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND TOMATO
plants: 300-75c; 500-$1.00' 1,000-$1.75,

postpaid: 5,000-$5.00; 10,000-$7.11\1. collect.
Frostproof Plant Co., Jacksonville, Texas.

WHIPPOORWILL PEAS ,3.75 BU. 10 BU.
$36.00, Virginia Soy Beans $3,00 Bu. Larede

���st�e:t:."dl�::��e!�8 �:!:IOao.:n¥���a,°'btJ::
STRAWBERRY P LAN T S; CERTIFIED,
Aroma, Dunlap, Klondyke, 60c-l00; $4.50;.

1,000. Progressive $1.50-100, Mastodon $2.00�
}2�n. all postpaid. T. Marlon Cr_awf,o,rd, Salina,

CERTIFIED NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS
and 'l'omatoes 200-65c' 500-$1.48; 1000-

�2.48 Pos';f.ald. P.rompt shipment. Satisfaction

vIYI�:a'Kt;: . Merrywood Plant Farm, Hawes-

GARDEN COLLECTION, 250 FROSTPROOF

e��b�.\'F'i;re�.ad�o�l���esan25�1�:1�':i ;�rFe��EatisfaCtion guaranteed. United Plant Co"
JacksonviUe,' Texas. "

SEg�:?mI���' 9����nEJEse?��,Trra��:d
sacked $2.75 per bushel. Grown and originated
In the ramous Raw valley. Berry Grain Com-
pany, Silver Lake, Kan. '

GARDEN -PLAN'l' COLLECTION - M 0 S S

50P�"o��to,sti�n'i>eti'a.r..�p�an��d. l�g�. c'i..��agv":�·'
rlety deSired. All iff prepaid. �eaver Nurser-
Ies, East ,Central. Wichita. I{an. ,

SEEDS, PLANIJ'S A:ND NURSERY STOCK

Kansas Fat"ine1' 'for .Ap1'il1.'2, 19-30
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IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW DENT AND
Johnson County White seed corn. Germina

tion test 95% and better. Selected, graded,
$3.00 per bu. Satisfaction guaranteed. H. C.
Oisen, Jr., Rt. 4, Hiawatha. ;Ran.. .

CEDARS AND CHItJESE ARBORVITA ONCE

dr���SB!�8h� 1ged�rs18 dCinJ;5·��b!�t.!'ug�
bridal wreath, 20 for $1.00. Write for catalog.
Pawnee Rock, Nursery, Pawnee'Rock, Kan. .

PLANT ASSORTMENT, 200 FROSTPROOF

pe�bb:lie, �gallJ'm$a1�esL�2 og:::,nJ" s�Ye�:lt
prompt sl?iPment, satisfaction p:uarant:eed.
Jacksonville Plant Co" Jacksonville, Texas. -

PLANTS THAT GROW. TOMATOES', 'FROST-
proof Cabbage. Bermuda onions. ,Good hardy

flants
from grower. 200-50c' 1!O0-$1.00; 1000-

1.75; 5000-$7.50. Peppers, i1Jggplant, 100-50c;·
00-$1.50. P�epald. Southern Plant oe., Ponta,

,Tex. ,
'

100 MASTODON EVERBEARING STRAW-
berry plants $2.00 DUnlap, Aroma. 65c-100;

�gg���'Iln-&llJ\cU���r ggwt-..:ml:J.l��AW��pala. Free, booR evergreens� gle,dioIQ!l, eto.
Rider Nursery, Farmington, rowa, ','

FROSTPROOF CABB:o\.GE' PLANTS EARLY
J9rsey, Wakefield, Flat-Dutch. 200, 65c;

W3OO, 85c; 500, $1.10; 1,000, $1.65; 11,000, $6.90.
ax . and ,Yetlow:,Bermuda. onion, plants, 300

65c' 500, 85c; 1,000 $1.35; 5000, $5,50. Ail.
poslpald. Quick shipments. Satisfaction or
money back. R. Lacy. L,oligvlew. Texa... ,

.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NANCY HALLS,
Porto Ricans and the famous YelloW' Jer-·

seys, 500-$1.25; 1000-$2.25; larger lots $2.00.
��"ct���e�� �:f�1��0���, �'i:lr' Ch��'ttg�!
most convenient. Beldn shipping, about ,May 1.
3,000, bu. bedded. A. I.SWes, Rwih Springs,
Okln.· '.

"
,

MILLIONS TOMATO, GE. LETTUCE

aJI��etri:'o':,';, gF3:; too "r ':M l'Jn:lft:
100, 40c; 500, $1.25A 1:00q. ..; Sweet hot

pew:ers: 100. 60c; 5uO, $1 .:,5;,1,000,' �.50. All�'tt ettes �n ¥b��t�J:00&a�6�.;. f:Wmt
Uit2!; ��'i.: ��¥�fl�' ��x�er thousand.
CHOICE NEW CROP. REID'SYELLOW DENT,

�fl�w�h��lesd:ed f��b e!.'rl'lteh�;��g��� c��!::orthwestern, kebraska, \.vyomfng.' Colorado
germination 90 or better. Corn must suit you

Wr�W.:'Jgk ����:'&.�c��:�g�J'o'!l',hWe?r�g� fre,e.
TOMATO PLANTS----OUR 'STANDARD QUAL�
It)''' Open-field, grown, hand-selected, large

stalky tomato wants" .uve .. better, produce more.

toe�\�tf.rmy tr;s�;iJI�����U:e "a'::.ll�"on�m��
weak, slindlY plants1_Varl'etles: Earllana, ;ohn
:I�v.;, ' Ng�n�t�:s\8!,J:l�.fs�Z;:anCf!�l!:.nlf:6-
eled. 100·50c; 260-75C" 300"$1.00; 500-$1.50;
1,000-$2.50; 5,000-$10.00, Sweet 'pepger same

S��;ns�'t���f:c" 2�IY-��£p�?t$J��U�t" sg?��e��;
safe delivery, satisfaction guarantee'd.,'Dealers.
association'!!. write for quantity prices. Stand
ard Plant ,,'arms, ,Mt. ,fle,as,!L""�' Texas.
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FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS - OPEN

mc{,\:�� '\'i:'b,:rlid�:�eW�:me�e�bggIU\�1 b���:
Ear�y .tersey� and Charleston Wakeflel�- Suc-
�r.�b�n;1,J'i,t��.ot�d5,�t_\9.�atpoX;�t�':J:. A��:
muda onions, frown �rom Tenerlffe seed: 500-
U.OO; 1,000-$ .711; 6,000-$6.110 Postpaid. Full
count, ,'prompt'Shipment, safe arrival guaran
teed or dUp'llcate shipment free. Potato, pell-t."Jt:nto?'h'lm.\�af!�n�rl�:a�rat�bffu\it�r.rI�lfnt
Co. Hunter, Ar�. ' '

.

'

FR'6sT' PRQOF C A: B BAG E, OPEN FIELD
" grown, well rooted, strong, each bunch fifty,

,mossed labeled variety name. Jersey Wake

field., Charleston Wakefield, Succession, Copen
hagen, Earry and Late Dutch. Postpaid: 200-
711c; 300, $1.00; 500, $1.25; 1,000, $2.00. Onions
Crystal Wax and fellOW Bermuda, postpaid:
500, 75c; 1,000, $ .25; 6.00,0, $6.00. Tomato
large, well rooted, open field grown, mos!Jed;

���!;i�b:l�tori�rleU'alg�� LJ��ls�':,k�l�g:
Gee Earilana, Gulf Stat,e Market, 'Earl� De

trolt'llostPald: 100, 50c; 200, 75c; 300. Jl.00Jr�geled�'�Jln�s�°'blat",50B�rewa:t 'i{�t": Kl�n,
R'!.� Caye!lne, postpaid: 1001 75c;, 200, :$1.08;
II0U'I �2.00; 1,000, $3.50. Pono Rico ana Nancy

'f:No; 0�:tt�0;1:r2t_&60�0�f��u�?'-:lo:Jt lsgyg:
,w�r;n �r�t ��;:t.y�a-¥:i:�M�a,��k�lit�ed.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS-OPEN
field 'grown from seed Imported from Den

mark, ,weU rooted, tied 50 to bunch, mossed,
labeled, variety .named absolutely true-iEarly
Jersey Wakefield; Charleston Wakefield, sue
'cession,' Early and Late Flat Dutch: '500-'l5c;
'1,000-$1.25" 5�OQO-$5.00: ,True·C0.penhagen M;ar
kef from '"uhr's Danish seed; :$1.50 thousand
f. o. b. Bermuda onions from Tenerlffe Island

,���a: ,f£�1Jv�g;p,l;�tOO- 1:E!0��6,0'00- 6 • .!lJ���,\;
�;�g.le�o�Tt��s�� ;eI1'roo e !lgJ�n5:m?d
"rown-mossed, labe e ,With varl "named-

v����or�a���':,'i.: �r:,��e�e:!': J��&_fs��r, 5b�:
�1.25; 1,000-i2.ob; 5,000-,7.50 f. o. b. Pep·

l'.�r:-;��r, S�ei't �r:J: ,�h'll�60�u�bo_�l�¥J:!J00�-S3.00 Postpaid. Express $2. thousand.
uaullflower'"-Early Snowball, fro Dan-

�4�50g�:'�p.a,a�������;�5��.5�00thouSa�d.l'�i
count, prompt shipm:ent-=-1000/0· safe arrival
guaranteed. ,Illusttated' price llst frlle. Fairview
Farm, QUitman, Ga.
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BEES

TWENTY COLONIES ITALIAN BEES STATE
Inspected .. Priced to sell. Richard Ferguson,

Crestline, ,Kan: ",' ,
"

, r�'A,N,A,BJES:
'

�. " :,"

C�A�N�A�R-IE�S""'�A:�N""D-,,-<"�'P""U""P�P�IE�
, spot cash. W,rI(e Natl<;mal' Pet Shop, st.
Louis.

,
' -- �"

FARMER',S CLASSIFIED AD USE ,TI:IIS' FQQ.M
IT SAVES' DELAt.

-

Mail This to

l{l��SFARVrO�IL&BREiZE�
Rate: UNDISPf,AYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion'; 8

cents a word each week if ordered for four or more times consecutively.'
Count initials and'llbb,reviations as words., Minimum charge is $1.00.
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (P!,ultry, Baby' Chicks, Pet Stock or Land

...:. adver'tlsl"g. Illustrations and display type permitted.)-7'Qc cents an

agate line; $9.80 per' column inch each insel'Uon. Minimum, '"pacil, 5
agate lines.
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(�ontinued from Page 28).

Actionin Farm AdvertisiQ,g is trying, but it has worked on other
'''' ",

__

' ( , We$tern Kansas farms, and probably
willt in this case.
"I am trying to fix up for Iiveketing of the milk has worked out r stock," indicates Lear's ambition -to

nicely. For more than three years it have several farm incomes. Alreadyhas been sold to stores, hotel and he has some Durocs, including a purerestaurants and a few customers. bred male, two Red Polled cows and
Stephenson prefers to wholesale it a flock of more than 100 White Rockbecause this takes less time. -Iayers, No fall litters of pigs haveWith as much as 250 acres to man- been raised, up to the present time,
age in a well-diversified, program, due to lack of equipment, but thatand dairy cows, hogs and poultry to Will come. Aside from ordinary poulreceive proper attention, time is very try profits, hatching eggs bring 10
important.' No day is too long. One cents premium in season.A new straw
thing Stephenson wouldn't have on loft poultry house was built for' thehls place was a milking machine. You comfort of the layers, and any thatwill note we use the word "was." Past are not capable of doing their parttense is' quite �:'9.J¥lr in this case be- leave the farm permailently.

'

cause he now uses � two-unit milker The Lear family is going to, spendevery day and wouldn't; part with it. considerable time in living, as well as"I've had 'the machine' just a little, in earning the necessary money. Themore than a year," he explained. "Up home indicates this. 'It is new and, ato 'that time I was against them, Now credit to the community. ConveniencesI couldn't very well get along with- include a water system, furnace heat,out mine. It is difficult to get the electricity which' is put 'to numerouskind of help that will do thlnga just uses, and an electric refrigerator, islike youwant them done. Even a good to be installed. These folks find their
hand and I had to' spend as'much as neighbors and church and education6 hours a day with the herd. And at interesting and worth-while.

'

that I didn't get to husk, corn, but It seems that Western Kansasinstead had to hire addfttonaf outside farmers don't over-estimate their 'parthelp. Now I can milk 18 cows 'in of the state when they say it holds
something like an hour. I figure the real opportunity for the younger genmilker just saves me two men, so I eration who may turn to agriculturethink it is paying for itst;llf in good by choice.
style. You bet I got to help with the _

husking of this last crop."
, Pasture was a problem, with only 27
acres available, but last year 7 acres
of Sudan carried the entire herd for
more tlian a month, and 4 acres of Fly South" is the story of "P. T.," aSweet clover ran the calves all sum- flapper, whose full name is Priscilla
mer; .and at that the clover was only Truth Wesley. The name 'was givenabout half a stand; "My idea is to put her by a curmudgeon of a father whoprofits into 'better stock .and equip- thought that moral' by name wasment, including buildings," Stephen'; bound to be moral by nature. "P. T."
son said. "I want the best dairy herd lives in a New York hotel for the sakeI can build, but it must pay its' way." of a good address. She wears slinkyMost of the' cows are purebreds; as clothes and lies in a tepid salt bathwell as the' herd sire.' The, steady for 1 hour daily to preserve herdairy income appeals to, this ,farmer' yo�th, ,beauty and suppleness, andas being good "living"· Inaurance. He' makes it a point of business to pickgl,'OWS considerable wheat, but corn, up,' strange men who pay for heroats, 'sorghUms and 'alfalfa: are not luncheon. But she is not a Horribleoverlooked. Hoine-grown feeds Includ-: Example of Flaming youth. "P. T.",ing silage,' and cottonseed meal and is realJy the most charming amongsometimes. a molasses feed make up Ethel Huston's many' charming herthe milk-producing ration, Stephen- oines, a t�y good sport, a girl ofson values silage' highly for its econo- grit,' �eart and honor. One, cannotmical efficiency in the ration, He pairs' read tpe book without falling in loveit with the milking ma.chj.ne as some- with "P. T."
thing that cannot be elir,ninated. Milk - _

Is weighed two or three tlines amonth
to check up on the individual animals. '

In some cases Stephenson has been,
putting bull calves out at a w:eek old
for folks who didn't wish to buy them his neighbor Everett· Solomon. Pro-,outright. ,"They- get two years', ser- tectlve Se.r'Vice ¥ember Rose $US-'vice ,for feeding them," lie explained, . pected May, and the 'direct evidence'"and-we divide the value of the ani- he and M;r., Solompn' obtained when.mals at 3 years old." Most of the bulls' they caught May stealing apples re-have found a ready sale. suited in a jaiJ sentence.
'White Wyandottes' 'came' to 'this Write to the Protective Service De-farm in 1913, and that quality has partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka;been improved is seen in the prizes for, fre�' booklet explaining the 'pro-LUMBER �r�!��f��k��Oummt�t.n��w��� won, by some of the birds. Steph�nson tectlon extended. Kansas Fa�er sub-LUMBERF-cAR LOTS. WHOLESALE PRIcm, Heron,,:.au�ercm .. .New :M:�co. intends to ,have 200 good layers, and, scribera 'by the Protective Service.direct mlIl to ,consumer. Promfl shl�ent, he, believes' that with. the tight kind ,

'�o:T.tr�=. g,�, 1:t=�£�; �Kee-Flem- .:� of care. they:will be mQre p'rofitable -,.on the Job Every Day,

,1
'

countrY of Texas, there tHan double that J;1umber which havel'A�� , A�BNEi8 ' 18, now 'a;'11111 'opP!)rtunlty to buy forty to' ,be neglected. Hatcliiiig eggs and_________..;.;...�..k.......:... �_� acre farmS .at' ' low price,,' With long, easy din t k dd t th fit dPATEN1:s ,BoeKLlilT, AND' ADVIC,E FKEE.. tel1Dll. DoWn t Within you r meaDII. bree g s oc a 0., e pro s, anWatson E. COI� Patent Lawyer, 724 UUl Deep, iliacI!: fe e"soll with excellent drainage.. a clean start for the chicks cuts losses.St·.. Waablngton. -D••�."_ , Long' and ,favorable growing 8eason permits
PATENTS-TWE" COUNTS IN APPLYING Wid" �e Of' Crolll! including cottO!!, com... k tch

.

odel for In- magnolia fI�, sataUina oranges, all' KInds or8tfOrtlpatents; �t"'e fSore. freeor�k '''How to vegetables. E8peClaily ,well ·adapted for dalry-ruc ODS, or ....

'In U'" lng, hop ,and ,poUltry Lands ready for cUlU-Obtain a Patent",' and "Record of vhen. 01\ vallon, Ezc\llIent railroad 'f&elIlUes affoM readyform; no Charge. for InformaU�n C!n ow .•o
'access to �e'marl!:eta Good road8' sChool8Proceed. Clarence CA. O'Brien, Regl8tcel'ed,pa�� 'Chutches. ,For .. detalle.i. lilformaUon addresaAttomtr., 11105 :security, SB,V\Dff"iI: _ommenu 'C. 'L. Be_vee': General ColOnization agent,Bank I1!ldlng, ,Washington, ,C. , Santa l!'e Ry:; 9:t0 Ral1,W� �Change, ChIl:ago.

CHOICE ,.G:cw.RI\lSEY- 'QOWS 'ANnjSi!(RVICE�
. -abte 11 ... , ,Hen ,Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan. '

15 MI RTHORN·HEIFER CALVES.
oWrite ,Farms, Wauwatosa, Wis.

NOW OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFER
, calves. Lakewood Farm,- WhItewater, Wis.
FOR SALE - PURE BRED SHORTHORN
bull, 6 monUls, $411.(j\) If taken soon. J. C.

Mltchp.II, Perry, '!tam '

: (ConUn'ued from Page 3)

.i.EAJ;!, TaBACCO-CHEviiING, ,5, 'POUNDS
$1.25,;.10, "$2 • .211. SmOking·, 5 pounds, $1; 10,

$1:15. united Farmers; Mayfield, Ky.
GUARANTEED, POSTPAID. GOOD REDI:.EAF
, juicy CheWing, 5 pounds, $1.50' 10 pounds,
$2.75. Smoking, 20c. Home� Prince, Agent,;Sharon, Tenn. .

'LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED B E B '1'
quality, CheWln�, 5 JlOUDdB $1,50; 10, $2.50.

r?n'1��n�aJn��'B�rdvJ�lt ���. Pay postman.

TOBACCO-KENTUCKY HOMESPUN, FINE
smoking, 10 Ibs., 11.25. Chewing, 10 Ibs.,

52.00. Pay when' received. Farmers Wholesale
Tobacco -oo., '\Y9, Mayfield, 'Ky.

,

,

SIX HIGH Grtft.DE MILKING SHORTHORN
heifer calves. e160 takes them. Vollands,

Elm' :Grove, Wisconsin.
HOLSTEIN BULL, THREE OF HIS DAMS
averaged 730 pounds 4% milk 7 days $150.

Harriman :::arms, Shawano. Wis.
FOR GUERNSIi:rA' 0 R 'HOLSTEIN. DAIRY

��vlS'J�mF=�'��e:i\���8'wW,lte Edge-

"REGISTERED G U ERN S E Y BULLS"-
BUlls of excellent type and production, ready

for Immediate service.' Walter Famer, Wash-
Ington, "iCan. .

,
.

'

NOW, OFFERING' FIFTEEN M.I L KIN G
Shorthorn hetrer . calves. "Greenwood li'arm,WhItewater, Wis. .'

TEN "CHOICE, HOLSTEIN ,HEIFER CALVES
,practically' pure bred, t)l)lercuII,,! �ested, and

crated', $275.00. F. B. Green, Evansville, Wis .

HOLSTEINS':"'" FEW, CHOlCE HOLSTEIN

A1�glf'lfarr�i�es y::�R���. e���i<"e °D;o���r��
Brighton, Minn." '." .

,

WATJ!!B SYSTEMS

D�E-E�P�O�R�S�HA-'�LL-OW' WELL AUTOMATIC
pumP8. No eiUler as Rlmple to operate. R. E.

Marsh, 300 SO)lUlweat Blvd.,. Kansas City, MO.
:

BONfi
EXTRACTEI) HONEY, 60-LB. C�. 111.110;
2, ,C�'t' ,$1\):00; lIample, ase, C. lI4arIIne1t,

Delta,' "Co 0.: r., ,

'

.

GUEP.NSE'l1i 'HEIFER CALVES.SHIPPED. BY

br::£�e:�, ��h a���a���·rs.Ch�g�df��h I:':-:'�
Riverview Station, St. Paul; MI,nn. '

,

JERSEY, GUERNSEY HEIl<'ER CALVES
512:50 'each;' Holsteins $15.00', beef breeds

S12.50,,'Jersey, males $7,50 .. Dellvered you'; statlon, express paid, at these' pi'lc'es. Also weaned
calves: ' Box . 1055, l?on Worth, Texas.

RUG WEA�O
BEAUTIFUL, 'RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpets. 'Free circUlar. Kan8as City Rug

Co. , 1518 Virginia, Kansas City; ,MtasoU11.

KODAK SPEClAJ..--ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX
Neutone Prints, 211c. Enlargements. cAce

Photo Service, Dept. A, ,HOiSington, Kan. .

KODAK FILMS, 25c. ANY ROLL DEVEI:.-
oped and six, Glossy Lifetime Prints, 25c

Send' your films to Ule Biggest and Best.
Better pictures quicker and lhey are uneon
dItionally 'guaranteed ,to .please )'ou. Victor
Photo Serncl!,- Box 978B, �sas City, Mo.

• BABBiT�
�ciiii.LA'OOL�

, cate; ptlce"rlght: Fred Carrltt, Soldier, Iowa.
CHINCHII,LA�YOUNG STOCK FROM PED- 'BEST PRI<lIES .oa neW' wheat land. E. E. NeI-

.

Igreed regls"terlld parentll. Mrs. A. Mlllyard, 8011, Garden. City; Kan.I1akln, Kan.," > '
• ,

'

,

CHOICE WHEAT AND, CORN .. LAND b'ORMAKE ·BIG PROFITS WITH' CHI'" p·flLI,.... sale;' (IDe' crop, Will pay for 'land. A goldenf���bd�·c���d':;n�ch�l>�Wer. ���. for
'oPportunl�y �or you.. Ph�n� 188, A. C. Bailey,

I
dyracuse, Ran· '

HEAVY, BONED .. CHESTER wlI:rTE FALL
-boars. ,�e 'lOld Reliable" Henry Murr,TongaDC):Kie, Kan. , """ Book Department

O. I. C. AND CHESTER W HIT E BOARS,
. pedigree.4."C)holera Immuned. Write for errcu-
lars. ,Rayili.,!�d R)lebush" SCiota, D1. "

(Continued from Page 2!H

." '�SA8,'.

:,: I ,.mAuQ'
NO "'PAYM:ENTS, 'NO' iNTEREST FOR ,I)

iJJear8. 2O�000, ac� '. of, ferule, cut over 8011,
, ?all�::liI.l�fm�:���! f=���, wrJf: r:iI�:EDUOATlO;NAL roads, near SPOkane,' wood water plenUfw,.:;.,.��""""�����----�""'����� ,low ,prl4Il8," 15 years. H�blrd ,Lumber CQ.,WANTED" ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-1111, Box· G; Sandpoint,. Idaho. ",n

'

qualify at, 'on:;e for, �l'Di:ulent Government
PoslUons. $1011- 2110 monUl.' Gov't ' experl�c\l
unnecusary;·p d .V�UODS' commoll edu.ca
uen: 'l'houaanlDl nee4eil y�\y.,Write Ozment
Insiltute, ,,3QII., St. x.oU1s, Mo. '" "

Protective Service
.

H¥'so.mu,
ozAruul--40 ACRES' MISSOURI; $IS MONTH;
" own a home. 'Jarrell; 'Mt; 'V_eJ::Don, �I. :

LAND SALE.·,5 DOWN,.$II MONTHliY, BUYS
fo:On���C!���l': 'tfisr�£Iolrlji�:$2(!0. Send
POOR llAN'S'.CHANC�1I do'l"', .$11 monthly
buys, forty acres "gt'l!.in,: fruit, poultry lanel,

80me' ·Umber, . near tOwn, price $200. other
bl!oi'sa1na. ,:I3px � t2II-;O, ,C&!thage, MC).

AVIATION WELp'ERS"ARE ·NEEDED. THE
,only 'easy' Wa:�' to get Into, the' world's most,

Interesting. and ,be8t, paid bUSiness. In four
weeks we fit you to step Into aircraft factory
jobs leading -to: Big Pay immediately after
graduation: Write tOday fC)r our' latest offer
to pay your railroad fare ·to Milwaukee. You
IDay earn your board, I!J1d room::lVo�klng In our
sliops .

while" learning. 'IndtilltrliLl SCiiool of
Werdlng, . Department BH, 13110 Burnham St.,
MnwaUkee, w�sc.. . �, _."

,

'. BY AUG. E. WEGENER'
Norton, Kan.

A g�o'd fence is worth mariy' times
itS·COs't to me, especi8.lly as I deal in
'livestock. A poor' fence is practically
worthle�s.'

.

'

,My fe,nces work for �e every d�y
for I keep them up,- and use <,:ross,;,
fences on my farm land and pastureMALE HELP WAN'I'.�ED���.... sllring to take care of the :weeds until land, and therefore can rotate bothDEALE�" SELL, ..REPLA,'C":iQD�T' li;AiiiI .� OR EX�Q� , :rain coJtles.· ';l'hi1J, �irs� �ois,ture �uts ,the' far� and'the pasture. Good lence"sL '

B tt' � Wi'lte for par 'B·''''';;'' • ....·8-E Kan' 'W "0 fo-- 8a1e or: the 'g.round in.c,Qnih�on to ploW. A,fter 'a,re"es,sential, iil handling livestock anduc�gahrstln�:f:::�:ca�lee,:{J. Light company; �s'eweU 'Land ·'co.: oainetr.K'..D. it t thBald",!" "Wl8coillllJi....--
.

" " <" that Lear goes ,over w,o: or ree robl,ting: crops; these could not beMAKE
'

DY INCOME SELL�G DOUBL1ll times with his favorite', jJilplement, done 'sati:;Jfactorily wi�out them.Refined' , \>tor .. OUl, , to farmers, and auto HlSOELIANEOUS lAND the spring-tooth harrow. '
. .,

_owner's on, long' cl'edlt. You �elve, �!.. tho
"

'

. Marketing is 'quite' a: 'problem, the '.,'
, ,',,', A.,t·, '$1',45 a T',o'n' .

proflt�p"iLld weekly. 'N' Investments no ex- I OWN A FARM: In'Mlnnesota. North Dakota.
,penence neee,aea.-y. Free 8elllng outfit AI! or

I Montana, Idaho, Washington 0 r Oregon. s�me as with every W�Elait f�er.
" __

YOur spare Ume. If Income of $311.00 to $90.09 Crop"P8¥IDent8' or eu_y t8l'lll8: Free literature.
B t M Le h t fWeekly hite� YOUI :write 'quick." Solar Prod- MenUo....state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Nor. Pac. Ry.,
'"

U r." !J.r, as s,OI:ag,e.. 'sp�e, or,: :James, Cox of. Rolla, Morton couney,Ilcts Co., Dept' 5, C eveland, O!11o; St. Paul., Minn. ...,000 bush�ls" of wheat �d ,Plans to ,produce4 20_0' tons of brooJJ?com l�t&O�� WANTED· c��P��:ga�ctl�!fR��Eb�oM�'!': increase this to take care ,of. 8,000 year, wl'licl'l'he'sold for $145 a ton:8tock and dairy success In Minnesota North bushels. He feels-that in the long run', Morton:colinty,'p'roduced 200 carloadsMEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TR.EES, D&ltota and Montana. Sweet clover and aI·. it will pay to produce ,q(lality. ,wheat of -broomcorn"ln' 1929. 'Ot�'::"·sli�PWhe:.,e�::: 8ili\:a�ok.&�POllltiOn. ,�f�:'� 'V��'i,�e;;ra�":oi'll.f.,�'rick:r'l.�he.r� and store it on the farm'so he will -

;10 TO $20 D::kILY EASn,V l',;f'\R"lED SELL- &::::a'i!�bo�e �gsJgw":st���e�ro���'::Jk be able to sell it on a market that H W
.

h d 228 P' deo���r:hl:tesu:�rW�r�dl�rre:!vt��c;f t�2 "'t'i.ar;I iLlfalfa- and Swe.et clover on their low PrlC� isn't' gJutted, perhaps on contract, ogs elg e
'

oun s�aIr; 80me good »rotected territory sun open. ��'e ��� ����oo�m�:: gr�I:�tt�n�: 'thus getting advantage of a strictlyoUbl<\wear Shoe Co., Mlnneapolle, Minn. Leedy, ,Dept. 200.., _Great Northern 'kaJlway, gr'ade price. .Tlie, aver:age. weight of the hogs re-st. Paul, ]Wnn. '>-ow Homeseekers' Rates.
FarII)ing here doesn't progress on

ceived on the St. Joseph market in
a one-track plan. A small portion of :March was 228 pounds, as compared
land that has been fallowed is going

to
..

244 pounds in March, 1929.
into alfalfa to be marketed thru live
stock. This is another experiment Lear

Room for Young Men
(Continued from' P,-e 8)

is listed. F�ow lalid' is, disked in the

, &nSCELL4:'o1'EOV9

Wheat Production in Kanllas, Bul
letin No. 248, may be obtained free
from the Kansas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Manhattan. '

�b FOR CATCHING POCKET GOPHERS.
Circulars sent free. A. F. Renken Trap CO.,g·428, Crete, Nebr.

REAL ESTATE SERVIOES

WESTERN FARMS; CHOICE WEALTH PRO.

to�,u'fq'!tr. Get nsUngs., Dahnke Realty. Strat-

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SENV

N��h .fo��a�W�n�esCrlPUon. Emory Gross,
BE4L ESTATE W4NTED

S��h ��u:atie�O:file�T)oc.ft�!:l��CU1�� WANTED-GOOD GENERAL �O�R��D�A-m�Yfree, Rew Estats SBJeaman Co., il'10 Brownell,' . farm. Under �O,OOO. Box UO-W, Brookfield,Lincoln, Neb.
, ., "Ill.. ' '

,

'

,

'Fells About WheatLIVESTOCK

iiEGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVES FOR.ale. EllwOOd E. Smith, Home, Kan.

. !

"
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Winfield-See Cover Pnge
What characteristics should a city

have to make it outstanding in every
respect?
The residents of Winfield; county

seat of Cowley county, say a city
should have good homes, fine streets,
good stores, good schools, and civic
consciousness, and there shouldn't be
any boundary betweep town and
country.
The assumption therefore is that

Winfield about fills the bill. And here
are some of the' reasons:
In the first place, this Southern

Kansas metropolis is right on the
edge of the Wheat BeIt. It is about
the center of the Oil Belt-if you
want to call it that. On top of it all it
is one of the cleanest and finest com
munities in Kansas in which to rear
a: family. Those facts alone ought to
be sufficient estimations that Win
field has a pretty definite part on the
map of Southern Kansas.

.

Taking the matter of education
of course, there are fine grade schools
and a high school that ver;y rarely
take off their hats to anyone in the
matter of scholastics or athletic at
tainment. When you don't find Win
field basketball or football teams
fighting for high honors, something
must be out of order indeed. Then
there is Southwestern, one of the fin
est MethodJst colleges in the state or
Southwest for that matter.
Why is Winfield in a strategic com

mercial position? Here is the answer:
Stand on a high hill in the northeast
part of the city on the same level of
the campus of Southwestern and as
far as the eye can see toward the
west and southwest are fine level
farms. From the north the Walnut
river valley stretches like a ribbon
clear across Cowley county, and its
broad expanse contains some of the
finest farms in the entire state par
ticularly adapted to wheat and al
falfa. To the north and east lie thou
sands of acres of grazing land. In this
county are some of the biggest cattle
men of the state and naturally Win
field is the commercial center for
them: It is not uncommon in the
spring of the year for solid tram
loads of cattle to be unloaded at some
outlytng station ready to be driven
into the pastures where three months
later they will emerge fat enough to
be sent to market.
Standing on any hill near Winfield

one can see oil derricks in every di
rection indicating furthcr gifts of
Mother Nature. Natural gas is found
in almost every part of this section
of Cowley county, which also adds to
the income. Helium which supplies
the giant dirigibles of the United
States Navy is found in great quanti
ties near Dexter, a community a few
miles east of Winfield.
It should be mentioned that wide

streets and beautiful homes always
have been Winfield's pride. Office and
store buildings are relatively new.
The merchants are prosperous and
progressive. Store fronts and display
windows would be a credit to Kansas
City. A very large rural community
comes to Winfield to trade and farm
ers' cars always are parked along the
town's main ·street.

.

The people of Winfield and sur

rounding country are "civic minded"
if an expression like ,that '�ould b.e
used. They believe In making the city
a better place in which to live and
bring up their families. There Isn't
any disposition as is the case in many
�laces to shove the load of any pub
lic undertakings on the taxpayers,
and they point out many undertak
ings to prove this point. For instance
there is the new city hospital, a be
quest from William Newton and
known as the William Newton Memo
rial Hospital, with a capacity of 53
beds� The citizens built a monument
in Winfield Memorial Park in mem

ory Qf the soldiers of five wars. Then
there is Winfield's new city building,
built without a tax levy or a bond Is
sue. Over the entrance to this build
ing Is the inscription, "Erected by the
People of VV:infield, and Dedicated to
the Cause of Just and Capable Gov
ernment."
The way in which Winfield appre

ciates the importal}ce of agrictilture'
Is illustrated by several projects spon
sored by the merchants of the city.
For instance, there Is an educational
contest· sponsored during � so-called
.Ttily Clearanqe Sale. Four-H club
work as well as better livest!>Ck proj
ects are sponsored by the merchants

of the city In-connectton with. the ag
rlcultural department of the Winfield
high school. In other words the peo
ple of Winfield appreciate that the
boundary line between Winfield and
the country is an imaginary one and
really does not exist.
The Chamber of Commerce of Win

field is active, as well may be imag
ined. Its president is J. A. McDermott;
Frank E. Jarvis is first vice president;
W. W. McConnell, second vice presi
dent, M. F. Jarvis, treasurer and L. B.
Crawford, secretary. Its slogan is
"What Winfield Promotes-Promotes
Winfield."

and Rt)berts ;�unty ,'M1Dne80t8 -
OWight 'E. HuIt co�ty' agrrc�
agent, and MaX M. Mooreho'QSe, m..m
agel' of .the J,o-Mar Fa�. 'rh'E! �O ,�8and girls had been; selected as" fUture
owners' of the' ca:lves before the· pqr.
chase was made. .

.,
moved by aerating, storing the water
in tanks until most of the metal .IS
precipitated, and then filterlDg. Some
times, however, the iron Is held in
solution in organic combinations, anti
the addition of a very small quanttty
of limewater is necessary to precipi
tate it. As already indicated, it is In
advisable to add this or any other Saline Folks Have Visionchemical if the water is intended for
drinking. Iron-removal apparatus can BY .JESSE. R. JO�s� ..be' bought on the market, but is
rather too expensive for the average Salina, located a few miles from
householder. the. geographical center of the United
Water from newly dug "I".ells is fre- States, and near the .poptilati'on· c,�

quently turbid or cloudy, h,ut it usu- tel' of K4Dsas, has over 15;000' iDliabi.i'.

ally. will become, clear oftel' a few tants. It. has wide, clean streets, b.fg
months. The tUrbidity is almost al- stores, wholespJe houses, schools and
ways due' to finely divlijed clay' or . ch!Irches - everything necessary 'W
siliceous matter that persists in 'stay- nilike up a first class city is found
ing in suspension, Water that be- there.

Water in rural communities used comes cloudy or turbid atter rains -fs But the home folks contin�e to
for drinking and general household quite likely to be polluted and poten- � speak of it as a town, and that title
purposes is all too frequently excess- tially dangerous to health. 'Ole usuAl seems to fit it best. Coin and alfalfa
ively hard, highly mineralized with method of removing turbidity Is fil- grow right up to where the paved
soluble sodium salts, loaded with Iron tration thru sand and gravel. Water streets begin, and"it ',is' har�y more
compounds, turbid and cloudy, foul filters can be bought on the market than a stone's throw from the, center
smelling and tasting, or polluted, or they can be constructed at home of town out to-tae fields where ,ilie
whereas it should be lightly mineral, from concrete, by following ·the dlrec- best hard wheat in theworld is p,'0Wl\.
ized, practically free from iron, spark- tions in Farmers' Bulletin 144S-F. Fifty or maybe-75 per cent.of the
ling clear, and free fr)m objection- Odors- of water are described as people who live there came from tlie
able odor and taste and'from micro- fisqy, aromatic, earthy, musty and farm. Some of them still own land,
organisms that may endanger health, rotten egg. Many.of these odors are and everyone is fanper l;Illpded"Peo"
Altho all of the undesirable features due to microscopic organisms, as, pIe t!'oke notice . of . growing wheat
enumerated are found in very. few for example, the fishy and oily odor prospects and current prices of. but
rural .water supplies, one or more of Uroglena, the aromatic or rose- terfat and eggs interest them more
occur in a very large proportion of geranium odor of Asterionella, the .than the New York Stock Exchange
them. Fortunate indeed Is the family ripe-cucumber odor of Synura, and quotations.

- .

possessing an abundant supply of the green-corn odor of Anab'aena. A hog cholera acare or a: week's hot
wat!lr that is wholly acceptable for Others, such as. 'jibe pig-pen odor of wind ...trom the south means more to
general use. decaying Anabaena, are due to de- them 'than the chan1P.bg o� 'ta�
The hardness of water is due chief- composition of microscopic organ- schedtiles. They know where ,tlie

ly to salts of calcium and magnesium. isms. A rotten-egg odor usually Is money comes from that bulges in theJ,r
The hardness that can be removed by due to hydrogen stilphide or other ban}t vaults, So it has come to �
boiling is called temporary hardness, stilphur compounds, and' an earthy that farmers defending.new ecoD�Q
and that which remains after boiling odor usually is, due to org�ic mat- or social ideas al'e no longei' c0�1d
is called permanent hardness. Tem'; .ter and clay. It is not generally be- . ered radicals. And business men In
porary hardness is due in large part, lie,:ed that organisms s�cb. as Aster:- the. town striving to assiSt agrictilture
to 'limestone or magnesian limestone ionella and E!ynura are injurious tn are not looked on as -·�gents of "b,lg
held in solution by carbon dioxide health, but water containing them is business, as they fOJ;'Dl�r;ly were. "

..

and permanent hardness is due u:. objectionable from an aesthetic stand- Altho the poor are much fewer a
large part to dissolved c&lcium s�-, point and it is-possible that their thousand than iii an indJJStrlal city qf
phate or gypsum. Hardness in water presence In· large numbers may-ceuse like size,.orga$ed 9harity is carried
is recognized by its harsh "feel," by temporary intestinal disorders. But on. A chest fund of-$40,OOO is raise,d
the fact that a great deal of soap is odors may be caused by sewage or and expended for the unfort�ate ·an-

required to produce a lather, and by other pollution, in which case the nually.
.

'

.

'",
the formation of deposits or incrusta- water may conta� pathogenic, -0,- TPIs year a n�W pl� W�s t�ed out,
tions in vessels in which the water is gaiiliJms, making it highly dangerous and It worked so well that 70 p'er� cent
stored or heated. Temporary hard-' to health. Frtlquent1y filtration thru of the fund w:as raise9 the flrs� two
ness can be reduced by treatment sand or charcoal, or both., will re- days, and not � s�gle solicitor w�nt
with minute quantities of limewater move 'or greatly-reduce objectionable out. The local paper, c)1Orc11es .a,ni;l
followed by settling and filtering, and odors. This treatment, however, can- schools gave p'ublicltf to the method
permanent .hardness can be reduced not be depended upon to remove all to be employed. An interesting fact
by treatment with small quantities disease-p�oducing organlsIn,S. . co��cted. with Ure 'vol�t:ary giving
of washfng-soda solution, followed by 'llhere, is no way of prov.lng tliat a was th�t over half of those'who su1'»
settling and filtering. These chemi- water is polluted with disease-pro- scri):led last year, under,the urge of-a
cals, however, should not be added ducing orga:nisms other'than by lab- coopnittee of

.

solicitors, Ws year
by inexperienced persons to water to oratory analysis or liy showing thllt either gave the sam� �ount or,�
be used for drinking and they must.' a particular water supply is the direct creased it. The sP.rit of �ree vitll �v-'
be added in just the right quantities. cause of illness. Bad odor or taste, a. Ing; spread to the country, and Ule
As chemical analyses of water, as cloudy or turbid appearance of the farmers, w,lthout being: asked, gave
well "as :,liIettling tanks; filters and water after rains, and the develop- more liberally than they J,lave in o�e�.
other

-

equipment, are necessary for ment of intestinal disorders after years. ·1

this work, it is preferable. when the drinking it sometimes indicate �
Due abp.1>st: entirely to the Interest

outlay is warranted, to buy water- polluted water supply. On the othe� taken by leading business men of 'Sa

softening apparatus, several types of hand, bad odor Is often due to causes lina, Sa.l�e county Is,fast takiIlg rank
which are' fpund on the market. The other than pollution, and a sparkling :i�:sn�fo� th� li�a�/ta?uernsey sec-

names of manufacturers of such ap- clear water may. convey disease. en, e es.

paratus can be obtained from a trade Water believed to �e polluted should wit:st far: f c�p�ra�iQnbwats $f���directory. It usually is not deemed not be used for drinking unless there )""'- cap a s co, a out -'

practicable to install water softeners is no other water available, in whi'ch fO��e :u!.!:�e O�fO.rining �uernsey
in the average rural household be- case it should be heated until it boils Ecai hCt u hS d af h rifee-yearlRro�.

f th If th t I vigorously g y ea 0 e el' ca ves werecause 0 e expense. e wa er s . .

purchased from. the pest Guernseyto be used ,?nly for cleansing pur- districts of Wisconsin and Minnesota.poses a�oDla or borax may be used. A New Guernsey Center,. They were distributed to, 80 4-H Clubto soften It.
boys and girls 'of the 'coUnty. E:ve�The only way to render acceptable Sa.lln.e county as a Guernsey center club member receiving' a calf signe(la water containing an ex_cesslvely 'of Kansas received impetus and en- a contract to care for it as directedhigh proportion of sodium chloride, thusiasm recently when 80 registered by the county farm agent, and to regsodium stilph!1te, or sodium bicarbon- Guernsey. calves were distributed to .Ister,.. transnr, and tG dellver back toa,te is to' distill it. Distillation of SO 4-H club boys and . girls of Saline the corporation the first'living calfwater for general household use Js county. This is the largest group o.f born to the original 'heifer when itgenerally held to be out o� the ques- registered Guernsey heifer calves ever ha4 reached aD, .age of' 2 in�>Dths oldertion because of the expense. distributed � Anierlca to 4-H club than its dam was when received bYIro�, when ,present even in. small ·members in any one"county at one the. member. The calf returned't.eprequanttties, stains clothes and gives time, and probably the largest !lingle sents the cost of the investment, anddrinking water a 'Very unpalatable �tribution of dairy heifet:s of any' is accepted as full ,payinent Without

appearance, due to the precipitation bl'eed.. any interest char.ges. Eacl).:club memof the .iron as insol'!lble oXldef! when These registered Guernsey qeifer ber receiVing a calf-was required tothe water is heated or allowed to calves' were purchased in Jefferson, put up 10 per·.cent of tlie purchaSestand. Frequently the iron can be re- and Waukesha counties! Wisconsin, price of the call', this ,amount to ,'I:;e
t placed at Interest to.. cover anY-loSses.

If 'no losses·occur the ain'ount is re-
turned.

.

,

�

A registered quernsey btill With· a
high record ancesyry will' be placed fu
each community where .helfers are'.1o
cated. Th,Is btill is not oruy for use: 'byclub meJ;D.bers, but also is availa,ble
for use by all :(ar:merS"of the ·loc�ty.
By this means it is hope� to bUild a

d�Iry sentime�t 'tJIat Will .bring .agrJ.
ctilture to 'a level witli: Jlv�ey

-

other
pusiness.. I know of no instance where
business ·has develop'ed a·1ietter.'Uri
dersta.nding of the netlds of ·the CQIllHere Are ,be 110 BelflsMlred O,el'll84l,. (Jalns _d t'be Do,.. _4 Okls From SallDe m'Linity,� from the stanc;l��t 0" IiU

Voimty Who BeCleln Them the people.
-

...
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Th� A� J.Kiog Estate ,Holstein Farms
,COMPLETE, DISPERSAL

''At tile Gran;d"iew Farm_IS Miles South of Kaosa£! City. Missouri,"
I 00 Blghway No. 71

..MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1930
At'10 A. M. Sharp

BOIy Homestead de �ol 467247, born Feb. 12,1.925. All-American
Junior Yearling. His offspring have been sensational winners at some
-of our best shows.' ,

Has' 17 daughters " �elllng. Also several sons Including 'the tWin'!!: out otthe All-Aroel'lcan -dar, mle De Segls Walker. These twins were senllaUo�al, show calves on the Ib__ reutt.
Offertnc liZ Great )<'emaleB, IncludIng:' Jennie De Kol Segls' Walker. All-American

three-year-old 1925i and Reserve Ali-American four-year-old' 1926. as well as- a conetstent

'!r:: :f���e�e:� � &�t6'';lf�I����s�ho��e'':1ftfrfe��I:ar�l�ey�ai\l'f9�1 t1��a'1�n'ife�rlune ormsb�. another great prize winner for several years past. Fobes Prilly Clothftde
Ormsby. the 'Great White Heifer" that won so many junior championships last fall.

AIBO 19 DaughteR 'of Berylwood Erlnce JoI!anna Segls, Great prlze-'Y'inning 1.048-lb.,
son of the $100,000 sire. Prince Aaggle of Berylwood., ,,' '.'Several oICe DauchteR of Triune Ormsby Plebe 4th, One of the greatest prlze-
-winning s 'f Triune Ormsby Plebe. '

'
, ,

",11(&11)' Foundation (Jows, IncludlnK §randdaulI£ters of Klnl. of the OrIJl.?,YS,fo"::t�:r with' d�uilii.e�":f�bfu:��S��I��es�ag:ea'lr :o���� alker and ot er breed fO�eJ era.
The Herd Is Free From Tuberculosis and Positively Guarantee aod
Sold with the GO-Day �test ,Privilege. Write Today for Sale ea ofc?
Sale Headquarters-The A. J. King Office, 112 E. Ninth St., Xaasas

W. H. MOTTt Sale .Manager, Herington, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN' CATTLE

Bulls Ready lor Service
Out of tested dams and record sire, We have
several to select from and can furnish you a
fine young· bull-at a very reasonable price.
Wri te 'me at once.
.w. H.:lIIOTT, HERINGTON, KAN.

JERSE'f CATTLE
�--------���--- ,---------------

SHADOW LAWN oIERSEYS
Third -highest herd In United States A.J,J,C._C,
Herd registry Improvement. Four bull calves

!b'�. 8F�r��escr�.{:: f�"n. lffi�t�:;'lo:eason-
T. W. KIRTON, 1Ilanager, Olay (Jenter, Kansas

FERN'S NOBLE STOCKWELL, 319789
Grandson of Golden Ferns Noble. Dam, im
ported Stockw.ell breeding. 13 montns old. If

YO����A'li� lfihr�lbJmW,�io�: K.O\:N.
.'

'

GUERN�EY CA�

RED POLLED (JATTLE

Red Polled Bulls
for sale. Extra good.

GEO.HAAS, LYONS,KANSAS

Red'Poll Bulls \

2 eleven months old Red Polled bulls for sale,
W. E. ROSS'" SON, SlIUTH CENTER, KA-N.

POLLED SHORTHORN VATTLE

Thursda),. April 24, Is the aate of the Lap-
}.��U�o��l::� ��\���. i�dISg��: gf!n.:e��
'��rl':,'i, ·�JI�,dSft ,P�I:"�ee�h�ag08.�n�eR�roi�r
service. either a lfoland China or a Duroe this
will be a good place to find him: 'l'he sale will
be held as usual at the Laptad, stock farm
about two mUes north of Lawrence. The sale
Is advertised In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

POLLED SHORTHORNS.
··Boyal Clipper 2nd" flnt at Stat.
Fair 1927 helda one or larlBlt� herd.
or Polled Shorthorns. 20 relr. )'DUDe
bulls.noo to 1200. Bome halter bro....
choicely bred. Reds, Whites, BoIDI.
110 off 01 price lI.t at barn, Writ.
for price IIsl You will find ua at
HOme It you Phone or write at our ez
nense. J:C. aanbury " Sonl, Pratt. KI.

" Our Pr�v�n Herd Sire
Is for sale priced :very reasonable. Also two
bull calves for sale, •

•

HEIKEN BROS., BUSHTON, KAN.

PolledShortborns Hell,ers
20 yearling reg. Polled'Shorthorns helferll, alBo 10 buill! to 13
months Old:T���P�'jU\\W�l1��'���d Sto"klnn.

I'017AND CHINA HOGS

A' Few Splendid Boars
That wlll be priced right If you answer this ad
vertisement at once. A(!!o bred gUts bred to
New Goo,d by Good News. '

V. R. ROWE, S(JRANTON, KAN.

Henry's Poland Chinas
Fall boars and gilts. Trios. not related. Best of

br���. :.el��; �������lhN.
_� SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOGS

Spotted Poland Bl'!ed GUts
Bred to a full llro. of Corner Stone 1928 International
Grand Champ. No better breedlnJL_ �

Boars all agos.
WU:. MEYER, FARLtrlGTON, KAN.

The -rtve great families are, represented In this
-sate and you can have your choice of breed
Ing; King of the ormsbCs; ormsb�SenSatlon,��agofs S:lilll;eW��'i,'"t;ed ��at&iso�reatsa?e ry
the best of Indfvlduals In their prime. ,If you

rrr��a�lg:CteIg� ht\';,e �fe�tYAga..!��e $. ��
Motta sale manager. HerjngtonkKan. 'The sale
Is a ve�ed In lhls Issue of ansas Farmer.

�ublic ::Sales of Livestock
"

Holstein CaHIe ' "

ipl1."I 21.."A. J. King estate••Grandvlew, Mo.
W. HI Mott s81e manager. Herington. Kan.

,Jug�n�-:rf:'��: 13:"�d�:tt":,.._'�=��:
Colorado: _

,_

•

Poland (Jhlna nogs
,

April 24-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence; Ran_
.

DIlI'Ge .Hllgs . �'t
"

,�p� �W� !3lc!C)r. ),arm, La-.!ren�4!;/ JFan.

;)ULKING SHORTHORN C,o\TTLE

Dispersio,n Sale!
Gooeh Farm

Milking Shorthoms
At·Nebraska State Fair Grounds,

Starting at 1 p. m,

Lincoln, Nebr.,
MONDAY, MAY 5,1930
58 HEAD of the best Milking,

,Shorthorns ever offered in the mid
dle,west. Send for catalog contain
ing many recent pictures of sale
-animals and milking inheritance
pedigrees as, well as complete
breeding records of entire offering.

GOOCH FARM,
Box 1685, Lincoln, Nebr.
Col. A. 'V. Thompson. Forke Bros.,

and Fortna, Auctioneers

DUBO(J H()GS

Laptad Stock Farm
35th Seml-:Annual

HOG SAL�
Durocs and Polands

44 head. boars and gilts of each breed
--eholera. Immune. ready for service.
S,end for Hog and Seed Catalog.

-_.'l'..!JURSDAY, APRIL 24

LAWRENCE, KAN.

FR:ED G. LAPTAD, Owner & Mgt.

HOBBES AND' .iACKS

YonngPereberonStalllons
We have 12 young stillion. with lots
of bone, of,. and quality. All 'aired
by CABLEUX-166144, Priced 10...
tor qulck Bale. Write for pricfl8 de
Itvered to rour place.

A. H. TAYWR '" .SON,
Sedgwick, Kansas

Sevell Purebred Stallions
], to 6 years old. Some brood marea $100 up.
3 young jacks., 11175 to 5350, Come arid see them.

Q. H. WEl\IPE, SENECA, KANSAS

- Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas farmer
'

$7.00 per single eoluDUl Ineh
each 1n8enloD.

,Minimum charge per inllertlon In
'Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change or copy as deSIred

LIVESTOOK' DEPARTMENT
John W. J0b.4S0D, Ml'r.

KaDsas Farmer. r Topeka, K.�...



sed to have lots or trouble in liis
.

herd
until he adopted the 3.R� DEGREE SYSTEM

Above you see two views taken in Mr. Marcy'a,hog
lot. In his own words he tells you what 3RD-DE
GREE has done for him. Don't wait until the hogs
are sick or heavily infested with worms. Start the
use of 3RD DEGREE at weaning time and make it a
regular part of your feeding program for all yourpigs.

'HEALTHY .hogs grow faster - asstmilate a

larger part orthetr feed-waste less-reach

market weight earlier-bring you mone profit, 1 an; 1
That's why leading hog raisers all over the "

, JRb fJll:'I'Jtillg li'ebl'llal'JrlIJ1!-Oilil
hog belt now ,are adopting the Improved 3RD ' tl'ollbP:61G}i�lllt:oJ to teli' If}3o
DEGREE System. As an aid to profitable g:i��a/I'et;{th�.ivl iJ[3illecf�tof
hog raising, they have found the 3RD DE- .pfGli:61�liIlll:�elil ;;fttt l[ll� lot 'o�
GREE System more complete, more effe<;:tive,

.

l'eC6 have' thl'e 0111' PI' °llt I'e tried
more economical and much easier to use. 311nl'da lVltJ:ade elilJ'eal'liIOdllct, �Wtlilalld Ie n:61Gll:6111IJ' hol!)e veago, t»

Read Mr. Marcy's letter and see what �l1ld ltlil lVol'k 1!J, �fflillillll{? gOoll
his, ekperience has been with. 3RD- .DE-' l·O��et,.'f���tgll��all e�1' 19lillil ��/�GREE. Just as it helped him. so it can ' 5lj potllt/jell' ��ll l'V��I/hl# 6h7l'e.el '-.
help y,ou raise hogs that are healthy, llllcrallj .sill'liI. e», tha1 after �ago

. the'cg:.stel!)e IiIOld ° avel'ag�l'-, thrifty' and profitable. It- can aid you 1 a ' OPeratOr ho!ll .1-':0111' d

in preventing or overcoming disease, in 'Of lllJ'� .selld/�,Oll C:!;y�a/.sJll&I'Odllct
avoiding the losses, caused by worm .:;glil to,g J'0ll IiIlll'flelk lVltll,

-< 011 day- ol!)e "l!)1i.l!infestafion, ana will help- get your 1; 1'8 V
' •

Pho't .'

:610]\rJt b�J' trill",
' Olil

pigs ready for market in 'shorter time .q.u :61. 11[:.4,and on less' feed, - .
�

llCl":

�'-'S'V'§TE'"
"

,

....

,H�lps'Yo. Turn Loss Into Profit
The Improved '3RD DEGREE,] System is the result of years of painstaking study

and experiment, both in our own laboratories and 'under actual hog lot conditions.
It is Dot a "cure-all," but a carefully worked out plan which can be adopted with
profit, by every hog raiser, both large and small. For nearly a quarter of a century
3RD DEGREE productahave helped hog raisers make more money.· They' have found
that the 3RD DEGREE System helps them turn loss into profit. Instead of having'
pigs that are unthrifty, wormy and' poor-doing, it aids them in raising th-riUy, fast
g�owing hogs-c-the kind .that neach market weight in the shortest time possible and
bring top prices, /:

".
' Thro,u.bout ,be,Hol BeltSadslledYseis 01

, '3Iod DeCree Are FOUild"Everywbere' ,
�

, " /
. ," ,

T. W. Reese, Jr., of Dlinois, writes: me thanall thestock foods I ever used."
"SRD. DEGREE brought my )lOgs 'J. 'E. Gast, of Iowa, writes: "I had,
along in good shape. They are now ,the sickest looking bunch of pigs you,
growing and gaining in great style, ever saw after vaccmatten last spring,
thanks to the help of 3RD DEGREE." I lost 15 before giving the'iii 3RD DE:
,Ernest B. Schuhj1r_dt,'also ofDlinois, GREE and lost only four �fter I
writes: "I have f'ed various stock foods, ' started feeding it, and noy.' have the
but 3RD DEGREE has donemore .for healthiest looking bunch lever raised."

,

:You owe it to yourself to .learn all �bo�t how the ;�; DEGR:PJE'system '

can help you make more morley from your hog�..Mail the coupon 'on this
page for a free sample of 3RD DEGREE-the original and genuine three
purpose liquid for hogs. We will 'also send you a copy o_f our 50' page man

ual, "How to Raise 250 .. Ib. Hogs ,in Si� MOJ?ths." Many have told us that it
is', the most valuable book for hog' raisers they have ever seen. Jiilpn't delay,� 8{f1e but mail the coupon right now.

'

',-:
rip, /) 01' " ,

, " I, ,,' •

�'te q;:: �� l)� ORO'
.

V'�'R'S' .:�ETERINARY
10�ql �'.9��ee .
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,
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\

"""0••� De�£-59, ..
. 0lll·ha; Nebr�7a.".I_.t

, '.

In addition to our valuable 50
page hog raiser's manual, we
will also send you a big, gen
erous sampi", of 3RD DEGREE.
if you will write how many. hogs
you have and what their condi
tion is. In addition you will

receive f u I I information
abo u t the Improved

3RD DEGREE Sys-.
-tern and ou r

3RD DEGREE
products.

' ..

, .

"


